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- -Prices may go dist-wale unless
seinelhing. dime brine about
more , spirited bistreg mad An








were . .bang aver. ,tie if
markets reporting
• The- A G. Out Floor had
the highest aver. . in :Murray
during the first 41 days' Jim
but more tobacco -old n the
Farris Flan.
'In three days. th• tealand avar-






1_,Idger & limes Tejlames--Byer
'Stor-e Flea
to Louisville. ,
_ - , .At Bast Main Street
Oer, age0 Car may -
gro, b6o1 stutters.. are dining James Eyre. young grocer from
. three a their,:diettinartess.-'11,'"' Maytteld. has assumed the mane
• ter ,etaar narticipta 'Ilddirrz agership -The Kroger Number
- eff tasir-gerlitaa 60or . -More on-Eaet -Maio
cheeeine the
"-; Deepta:itiOn .for anneal spell- here, -effective as of . last Friday.
f„r11,,, 'sponsored tiv the ladeer- He •secceeds Hafford Adams, litur-
& Tine's in coolie*Mian with thtt. reY.- - -Louisville Courier-Journal.
/ The winner. trice acaleetts seer:e---8,11re-lette
will merely, en en aenen tor, ,INTe-business--ever since he
as pie.? Of the Ledges as eleir tnEffreperinr. aeld-twenty-two
ithg.eoet'A. 1-;4k-rre'a!lihrnneri"*„0:11Tritts..Airliltithl).-411cteefoge.r-jr. e*Pelkt.store'eenfieded- manager
▪ -vdth thi 'other .entrie• foe and butcher for thee, pas -nipe
' Ows 4...50 00 ha-tomb priree-efloi _ -e •
h`y the Cquriereloernsi Vie,. and his family, moved to
Fetch 'local (tennis. o•hoot will Murray ,. on. South Fifth- Street,
conduct its own conted te le- sclajr.
termine Its entrain in the cea!te "I think I'm going 16" like 11fliere
meet.- The local grade school id ;:ery well." 'F:yer said. "The
TrainTrie *heel aTe eligible, td ad- are very, friendly, ant they
enter. - Then- oh /3241firrlaY -a -eustoniefrezEriow
man_ January 18. 'at 1.30 &rick • 'want. when they orruit-117 and
in the Caufitulttep asliminet strictly busin6sa."-- " • -
-• eetet 'to determata the veer. '
e-eges.. Ocarge Kart. secretary rut
_Morrie State College Alumni t'"
eoriefe-ut. -arid prominent 1/11%-
. civic :1`aire will ,be .the &Fa
word renouncer.-
te.' Th., ,ifleis.-101*,:itit contest '
eelidereavesiattile._ Ite--'ellannten Work ' All-On




1l'IYears1 iMeW.4-7-l te „10 , a
Word elVeri him by Ves priinouer:-
thesele.'wili drop t, en the -rt
end claidnatinne will eatninue
Ill I ventler elven de&eseev
judges. who .atet: In be
iawnv school teachers
year's charnel,. '
_ogre. ,of F-axon„ will et bta
IhIt 
aerup yr:::;; re:triage** ,1:t
etate.ewier Vedas',
entry' elet year:- will be beck"
try tovest lite prized tete to Lry, .
villd.
The winner. in • 51
rece16! tin "
• .Caturlier-Journel. to each e:04,'
charnnietkaand win be usa. not
.-:eaerefter etant--eranfthe*rv.
tee••perties.- benouet* arttir--aaf
seeing tears of the city.
'
CFMkte Maxiespre Inapres-
An at One Cost 6y.fedvere
tieing in the Newspaper
Nearly Everybody Reads.
New Series No. 684 - c CALLO WAY
Buyers ArcUarte, at eii
Dark FireCTobacco'
L FLOORS 






Cold..a. NOW Itt EFFECT-
EARLY PRICES (1.11ainanill teit intit CALLOWAY COUNTY
Your Proressive Home Newspaper for Over
Murray, Kentucky, Thursday Afternoon January
• I Stdridge/Swift, 63, well-knovAt Health Dwpt..• ph size--
-
ninveitig-kieFe IT-114*---Taill-eitiden--4--thie eotintY.- thed 11110;i-1 Mare Exams and BI
--.Zdailiga on AB - . disoaet the Mason hlemurial Hew;,„ _ _• -Teets fOr Caliples. Ile.::_tLie,P011.I _ pita): Fetneral services in charge
 ---r- --e of Rev. L. F. Pogue:were can: &lei' wiir—sE -MIMI FLCORs RUK--- -1
)  ow stkriDARD. 
ducted at. GotemgaTtiestery after.,
noon. and burial followed in the.
emeiary.
A War- dark tobacco Swift was very proreirtent in af-
"Auction mark". reel in Murray fairs.' in - the ' aection of •the county
'-elell- Mese Remo Nto-htttiry. but near GoaSen aid
.34i P Vi y is widow. Mrs. marital koe, wtueb,weut int
all of the Etna-Swift' -her TneffhtersTifss.„.1511ia feet Jame., t -mid'lad Set sold-- Swift, of Murray; a rialiehter. Mrs couple applying for marriage- la,
niaairsold-_ -at Ilia- Hugh- Waldelige:tof Murree...a-eat:" eeme fibeimn efietrit _mid
• --couraging_ "prices, Other_ surviving Yelat I ves -Include _am ination __and _ _blood __test__
Top price ear Me idfurrpy nom htifs. Ira-Twat - Robedson. MM. Ber-lesyphilis. - 4 
_
wee on one 11,2411, wiling at V0.00. nice Collie. Mrs. Jesse' Shelton. 
•
A't least this is the claim of Dr.
Tops at Mayfield was 09.TO. prices Mrs. Leith Tidwell, Mrs. Tom J. A. Outland, Calloway County
on the Paducah market averaged Jonek. Mrs.- Roseoe McNabb. - all
km than seven dollaie. • sisters: ite-er - brothers. Ocus Sw' that
tltlif physician. eDris. outland saidsap iyd
The usual spirited, bidding wee and '' Harper Swift. of this colIntY:- the, examination, they will be
lacking in all eae, sales. And and a granddaughter. Miss Judith. charged 'a ominal fee. Otherwise
iesualla Un  person letting. in the Ann NVeldrop. _ _ _ . - he stew itit- edema:need
-, first bid got the weed. The Mula * . conduct' the examination alias- -
----'- -7 rill floors had a .1tahar average
' day than either of ti, markets in
througlaesa IfOth MenSay and 'Ries. PaStors, Laymen to. -- partment . conductre e exam, it
Of course. wheil 2he.. ealth .de-
„Mee- t Here. Tuesday will take longer, ause the blood
..Paducah and Mayield. ' -- • • tests will hayelo be submitted to.
On the opening 'rev herr. the
-:_owee noon sole 2396,0 pauses os The monthly meeting of the MB- the State ealth 'Department I
Frankfo Both- 1he. _local_hogg
and- ics are-prepared to do this
. while all local ph
VERY NORII
The cost of - getting married In
Calloway County or in Kentucky
as for that matter, need not be fb-
. - $AW fur the 123.170 pounds they, triet 
wit be held at the Metho-
tome° The esseeees aaa....gavaiaa Italia and laymen, of the Paris Dila
bought. Asseciatjon buyers took '4 chill-eh in Murray on To-cedes,, w
yet ̀January 15. beginning at 10 o'clock. will_ make the 
emeninaff
11(1.480 pounds at a price slot 
As
age hope our people will be, on yet they. itakee-not• set _their tee.
released-.
About 110.000 weeds -were ree time. The Duke e cif 
Wellingtan but it. is expend/1,W relatively
• once is "4 that much -Of hit success 
low.. ...... in life was due to the fact that The County Cp Cterrelefetee:It is apparent .$i. all obserseniRe he always arrived at the place of revealed that a marriage strike- that totnicco prier, will. net his eneegerneet a few moments was .seemin ” taking place ,forinto ori utittrarch;s1.et "overntr.hte before the time appointed He got !since 'Dece r 29., no marriage
to the battlefield of Waterloo !licenses have been-issued. Whether
some hours before Napeleon ar- Dan aC9Iped is taking a holiday, or
rived . and was thus able la lay- tho' marriage law is causing
otirMe-hardtelwenrdine to hi: ea-n . veering' a little- di(comfort As,
plans. „. -_. -.. be g the first one to apply rallegie
Our guest of hon Si ss ei he ntY..4 nut, tau•wm : - - • rL -
arkeji, J Domed --ehe - ' ___sezvloaa:Ist -chair**. of
al she -tailiFIWiViea. Rey-5. II. Scott. were held at Elan
1111, pre kr. us at 11 eglocit. -- -Grove Friday afternoon.- and burial
lwering ibis gifted Had Local atime.. Was in tile outlahd Cemetery HeaIllit vii1
le member- et the -Petted,*.relMRter‘iattOft'Clititt aiptist Church. - _s
ut 15 year ago.
ierandehtterere-




Funeral . were con-
ducted. the First Christian
Church f which she had been a
eitrang member.,•  her pastor.




17 and Stewart. Counties.
$1.501.7"wState ea Kentucky.
$2 t9 rbri a year to any addresssf"•••••••• other than ribose.
vot. CIX No 2
Ahead for Nation Ii the
Opening Keynote for 77th Congress
J. -Wick -Jenkins. -Burial was in.
'Ctly_Cetnetery. I his_ .son Queries, in Cherry cm- Attat_titly °tshinge college. mt. s
- Honorarf .pallbetifters were: C. bsor vuble. He ' had rbire(inh ilia.. 7°Ilselict Wgir- aPPAIlked . 4sacherC. Dyke. Vt. B. Moser, Judge T. a' 40--an7" coach- at Lynn -Grove High
&itivi pa-Ilbearers were 'Jesse Wal- • .
aight.
by the Revalli L. V. Henson- and schools of Cadiz, K. -
E. -fryers Judre -G. M.-:--Potts. Ray - school and -later served for IO
fiteeniox..' and Dr. Will Mason. Funeral sereieest were- condueled yeen-as sopeei-0--ketedent- of Kidey,
-...is, Vereion Hale, Homer Williams. Lloyd Wilson at Cherry, and -burial
John Whitnell, E. A. ,Laissiter. and 
. .- "I am very, much impressed with
Martin. Wither." 
Was inethe Finks Cemetery..
' He is „surviva--by four ilaUtici-- , 
atbudis 1;troncirtireltu,ed- sta. ted Mr. Towneend,
"the thing that 1m--
fere-Mesdames T. M. Harden, dr presses pie idiot is_ the personnel
Padueah: Charles Wisehart. of Pti..- nf_. the worker*, and superviscirs.
dwell: H. V. Andrews, Paducah: ani the effieieney_swith which the
After Long Illness four midi-- -Porter. T. 13., Charles. that, I vault to do my part to
end E. F. Butt. Tampa. Fla.: and work is bacteg carried on To match
and Earlie Stubblefield, all of this make this the, best project in the,
County. -:----Eighteen g trutrdetrildren state. Wiever it takes to do- -- -.
Faiher-in.law of Oda McDaniel and nine eat grande - en also that, I intend to do it. I -think.
Dies Thursday Night on en-
South Thlicrbereet 
. __ --a . ' with the spirit shown by the 
sum"levedecestoed. ' was ,i, "mew. 0..„.t_ hi,rierdiifoup h4re, this will not be so
R... G. "Uncle Dick" Owen, 82, of tchehrziL.,Cherry Missionary Baptist In regard to the project and
lieraY, died at the home of his
ved Muiiray
Matron Last-Week
Mrs, Betty Patterson. 76 Years of
Age. Dies from Peritonitis
'Monday, -December 30
Mrs. Betty Patterson. aged 76.
lifelong resident cif Murray. died.
peritonitieetra tile :Mason No.s-
Pitale_elonday. December 30. If:P-
lowing, a few days' illness
Mrs. Patteroon was Mary Eliza-
th -McKnight,- daughter of the
late Samuel and Elizebeth • Mc-
Knight, pioneer "Citizeut the
ruunty, -and-an uste snbarn
Thomas W. Patterson. who • was
later county judge of this county.
Of this union -three chlharete
elite. Paul Patterson. of Srnithvitle,
Tenb.. Mrs. S. E. Harney of Mc-
Kenzie, Tenn., an d Mrs. Pelmer
o Two
children, Harry Patterson and Mrs.






Mrs. Rupert Philds, Baby Lave
. Many Relatives as
Survivors
Mrs. Almo Do; Phillips, 27, and, _
'Hospital. Funeral services for the ' '
afternoon at the Mason Memorial
wo Were conducted let Rev_ Lio_yd




. FDR CALLS FOR -
baby son dted in childbirth FridaY IA ',-
They are survived by their-hus- 
HEAW 
ARMS SPEED UP
gr.--1tudiekrtthePr.htl.ips; OF IkAt N.Y.A,. 
With Stokes-Smith Motor
hand ,-faanthderfaatnht 
- Cal=ay ,Cessenteur Noss Connected
Sales Company
To , Prontotkon - In 
Cilldivay roun y. _agrehafeed
ers. Misses Tasne—:la .-- be:: ,_ -Local Ran1cs
' - Other eirvivors include re* , an Interest in the Staei15,inith
ry Frances Kirnbi and Geneva - _ -*"  - " - 
Motor Sales Company. --dr -East
  --and will bp Mitigated with4),
iinbro, all of .11i- county; tlWee TownsEND_ HeL_Ds_ , - _this prominent- Ford concern .as
end grandmother, Mrs. O. D.-Kim- IN DEFENSE WORK -
this- caul:it-34'; '111°ther   RethiEllie"( '1E1°4
 wen 
-• Billin-irearrnler4r °I Brh' Forces Score T




Walter Ki all of this county.
anan and Mrs. Bettie
i o, both of this -county.
itel)l vow
RESIDENT
"leak" Stubblefield. 91, cub, High sebocee,..30vrer sredue. for the past f tars. He invites
• Illartday Afternoon his educgtion at Western and Mur- See him.
came to Murray December 1. 1940. been-Pe. ectemectoewith the ;See- - - .... --
Jett in the place of Emerson-CroW--pciretVIITC iri__July_-13;19. Ho 
in our armament produce .
ift.' -tiee-eaturrayettesseevet
Atte lerpnediate need of a. -• who- resterleet-lw7weege=hr -tates-marrairer-Ortfflt--13tact pread period and appealed s.positive of, personnel office/. at, 'December': 31 of last year..
Graves Codwity, . greduated from in local county_Demeceatic politics and-WidesPrthen a:adck 4412"aAmeri Ica . "Gatticelli '..-----t''''=--- 4 -
Mayffetear-Yeer-weeks ago. --1- l'ar- Rtnthron is- Prrirniirent rt--aeuational effort to defeat the .-----aa--a.L-- ' -Mr leyeaseenai anrigintaterre of civic affairs, and has been a axis powers lest they win abroad '
eta- -
les to Heart Trouble tion...fearridkla4-e--epart- tip his Merry friends to drop in and At the same time he was delver.. .
Cha li "Lock" S bbl ti Id 90
, • -
ray State Teechers Colleges. Later „,
Rev, A. V. Hay sested by Rev.  received. his MA degree at the 
Hart -To- Hftd
r e
Of near Murray. died at the- borne would forestall 'arty German push 'university f K ntueirr.
loam' 7ilitsreh
wIll serye tench at the church for
• semittal aide*. soeff you are in
Murray that day,/ come to the
Church for your /Shiner and enjoy.
the felleirship, of the .people of
God.
There win be other business of
importa "`to come before the
tagetin






- . 1- -•
The. d.eetsased is survived by his
- - -
At the meeting ot the Calloway- daughter. Mrs LellirleeDaniel. efts
County Conservation Club on Tues- of Oda McDaniel. president of the
clay night the foliopeng
elected for the year 1941: 
were Jackson Purchase 01-1-- Company,
a son. R. 11....Laweiteet - - v.
Maurice Cress,. president, vebte Six grandsons, lien- great grand.
succeed* Mefferd Parker who' had eons and one great granddaugheos
served two' terms: -Eddie Reberti, also survive, Two brothers, 'pil-
ule/wen. of---this.--oounty, and
the state because se's iust likeorgan Damn we-- also Hated et/indite-I in Murray Hence our
- home.among his itfeirviiii. tnekirig over the Buick agency .
'"Uncle Dick-, a; he was knowti. "However'e' he added quickly. . 
I Lions Plan to -Makehad been ill for anti- si year. but "this will nht ' in any way affect
his condition had not been criticala our. Studebaker sales in jeath the .•--•
Membership Drive'until about ten days ago. auto and truck lines." --e----
•
vice-president; and rHugh Melugiasm
secretarylireasurer. latter two
offices were combined and Mr. Me.
lukin. having . given such good Ser.
vice; was continued in office
There will be' no meeting of the
club on Friday night January 10,
as has been announcedsbut the club
calling. all eportsmen to meet at
the City Hall - on Tuesday, eight,
21111111Thry 14, to transact other such
busineee as may come before it.
es_ _the . axe et in g
that alFbird hunters meet with us
for it seems evidedt that the. more
membera ft Ink- the tarter nurri&T
of bliRs it will get for alittribution
in Calloway---aounty. Alm, the
club is anxious that as many of
farmer friends' ae possible meet
with the tar the farmer more
.anY-Othets man is interested
in erinservation. -
Most -likely the club will Work
R. G. Owen Dies
daughter. Mrs. Oda McDaniel. on
South Third Streei Thursday
night.
• buildings 'Mr. Townsend stated.
. "With proper. landscaping this can
Pryor Motor Co. • b.. a very beautiful place. I
Tiarkes over The.
Avouid like f 
aO.iit an 
i,ori,_thihis.to be done as
the work on the buildings is
 spring,, When.
Local Buick Agency completed and the grounds are
cleaned up, this Is going to be a
'Pinot Mater Cassaba' an- laboorplarn People IviAl coma Lees
nouneed this week that it is tali- I all over the United States, especis
ing over the' local Buick. &genre, ally levit officials from Washing.-
and will hereile a complete line of ton. Te C. to see how this piiitect
Buicks in addition to the line of ' works and to get new ideas' for
Studebaker and trucks !similar- resideiet projects' From
, %hat I have aq•ri;ef the sheps and"We are adding the Buick line -
Mr PTyur eaid, -because we feel I the ..w'i'irkere they will not be
disappointed either-' t there is a rogstant demand
DEGREE-FROM - seeplons-d.ayc.,,Ilier. 
it • w ---announced
y State-
"Cw1VEN MORE-PO
KNUTSON, H 1 Malta
A. L. Townsend, former superin- College. Owen was head -basketball Gravely and earnestly. Presidenttendent of Shelby County. ?aloof!, ceuich Trimble. Tenn • until tie a vett informed -Cem,graisi agoneees.es:e---
' • - . Meeting for the feet time in
Rev. C. C. Thompson Is Colnpeteni, - the new year, the Murray Lions
. _
Rev. C. Calkinlunon--tifu
riew-piestor, of the First_Christian
en'OrtiVeomes -to the Tiical church
with • fine record behind him and
a bbekgrrii-frid that makes him
Club convened Tuesday night for
• .e.Well-Trained. for . Present -Murray Post its regular weelfly meeting in the
banquet hall of the National Hotel.,
Lien Presideht Shultz introduced
the Rev C C "-Thompson who
was recently called to the First
Christian Church of Murray. Tv.;
hem.R verelpogand MprarTtitis:niTtpnenei. wa:Lito camet
president of the Lions Club of
that city. The guest spoke briefly
on the work of- the club
'A list of eligibles for the Mur-
ray club were read and follow-
ing a -round-table -discussion. plans
-114Weinside for a-Membership drive
which shall continue throughout
the mmitiref -JamlitrY,
The club voted to make a dona-
tion taAhe Murray Cub organize,
hIsA Ii being sponsored 'by
the various' Murray clubs. '
•
Mrs: Vernon Stubblefield: Sr_
and Mira henry althipley were
guests Tuesday of Mts. Ilionon
Ether at Paris, 'Tenn 4444.-
Mr. ihd Mrs- Vine] Iitiind
Dallas. Tex' are the parents. of a
daughter who was born on Decem-
ber 211: Mrs Monde was before her
Lexington. Other training by him
out some plan by which Ill legal- -Meeudes work in religious educe-
land °won of the eounty wil re- tion at both Vanderbilt and Chica-
Wye sPecial ...asideration t.In- the go Universities.
Matter of meMbershig„in gek:,:club. -Before. coming to Muewa, he has
_ .all iimana .it -is-- varied and col61-61 career
'Mee be • spirit of _wed mewed; iu,e-rufai .work He has served
shio between the memberTisf the as -State Seeretary of F,vangelists
club and the farmers of this eoun- in Mississipert, and Loeisiatig be-
„. • fore- /tie-coming Minor. tat We- 'We-
ft you --gre inteirxted” ift any vine. Tenn. While in Shelbyville.
phase. bf consermtion.----yrer are
coridelfit''-iiiinted to Meet with
the club on Tuesday' night. Jan'
uar5 14, at the City; Hall
what 4
Rev. J. . n 'left today
or. Louisvilleto ended a meeting
of the Stale Baptist Children's Marriage. Miss Marie Wilkinson of of the deceased and itZph Tidwe
Homelllend. '
- _
of a new CbUrCh
thane While in Paris, he bunt A
Parise-nage, and led several -6Firic
organizations in worthwhile !ac-
tivities
1 --10022:4 lihsrltri was denying these charges. - •• ..itayina that the USSR had con.,. • e_ s -.7„:„.. ses-
Jim Hart. Prominent Calloway feented to het the Nazis enter and a -: _   farm., rue, the usteel. district. tak. ever 8464flaria4V ieereterY. - _ •waseelected chairman of-the county Lat,et reports from tbe Micahboard of education It hi"turst battlefront indicates that British_
FleetwOod Crouch. 'Lynn Grove,
was elected vice-chairman. Other
-mesisrsers the board IWO leUd-
*Br Galloway. Almo: Gardk-Lassi-
Wejelew Concord: and Lee Donel-
eon. - Dexter, was sworn in.
DonaLson defeated Adams ''in a
CLOPC election last November.
Thc board accepted .two resigna-
tions. Ind made appointments to
fill those vacancies Miss ,Lorene
Swann resigned her post .at Back-.
weesesd Miass-Lucille Rota was
asses the position, .T.
Braswe was appointed to 1111 the
vairenci nit .by the. ia..astaetioti--
Miss 1113aW-Verry at Eitstn-
\ 'e
ing E. B Adartis. who was defeaten'to the Axis there, strung Sardis
meeting of the new year. succeseci_,- ferces have landed a telling bloiii•
in the November electicaa_l______ --leserte is garrison or some gamy
men. Not,stopping there, the torn-
mica pushed .ori driving Musso-
limes mueele-men back still fur-
ther. Late Wednesday the British
had advanced 100 miles an three s,
days, preennting a solid united
swift and efficient 'manner. To
front,
Congress set about Its* task in a
hasten the production of war - • '"
materials for botht the • Ur.ited.4_-_ ---4.
States End Great" Britain. a new '
four-man .setiffice of production. '
management" with a broad au-
thority. iacluding the power to •
take overesnny indutsrlel plaint eon- --=se
sidered non-cooperative. Si,
As working heads of the new
-"Routine hodifl was the order board William S Knudigen. and -Of the day. CmMI, fie0- „C„ littl°F41._ &dee, Minim were appointed-a-7,4i - • •.Arnett announced ttitu .se00°'s Secretaries Stimaon and Knox are „e- ---except Macedonia had started back the other. two members on theto work after the. flu epidernfc
had abated Attendanee at all
schools, are rapidly afffffbactili-
normal he said.
Miss Mara/v.1e Hall ?lethal' re
Mr Townsend said nisi he was turned to her studies at Unionin Murray for a Tittle better auto-
mobileh l h t f • glad to get back into this end of University. Jackson. Tenn., January
2. She was accampanied by her E
parentes-Mr. entailers E C. Mathis. mont
Mrs. Mathis remained in lawn the air
ing hisastessage to a new Congress. '
diplomatic sources In Bulgaria re-
sat ,Filitelli_and Turkey
into Bulgaria. -.A1 Ibis same tines --ee.e,
to. visit friencleseusese-Sund*: e--irs1r -Pays of
board.
Neel bombers continued to
harass London and all of the Erig- -
lish ,induetrial centers. droppinic.,,re. a -
bombs. daily. It is quite evidenr- -
that ehrougn sonic force the Mat-
h halo. !stopped some of the tl-
t work that played havoc with
h shipping during the late
of 1940 It is thought that.
now safeguarding • con-
and dutteriaLs.
Kirksey, Murray liigh,fatv
Tough Foes on Friday Night
Aiiiiirstudent . Eagles Also Fate-
Dies Thursday Hardin Sat.
Miss Rachel TWA" M. ofSeille
Blakley vicinity, died Ws tlight
day nirtr.--Tiffivary 3. it the Keys-.
Heusten Clinic Hospital. Shire-was
a seuactet of - Mut-a High, _
Funeral' services ware held at
eitelepry Grove, Cherch ,Of „Vtitiet.
friday. Januery 3. at 1:00- o'clock
by Eld Cleorge Long - Burial was
in. Antioch Cetnetery..neet_litroam's
Grove. a •„
She hi ;Survived by her Mother-
Met Ornie, Yowl*: three „paters.
Mrs 'Clinton Sirrchett. ef-Almo.
Mrs. Leighton-Lawson and 'Mrs.
James Ulnae both of Detroit: and
five brothers. Cletous. Ceelgai
f Hardin. idelviie-W- De-
troit. . Robert and Harold of
Almo.
Murray.- , ahd Clinton .11iirchett
.•
worthy of the 'petition he now Beeidee his local (-hymn -weft.
holds as pastor lted he has been very outstanding, hi
He Is a graduate off-Irransylvania state affairs of the church. He
College- and received his RD de- was president of the state conven-
grist, at the College of the Bible in tion in 1936, and held the office of
editor, of the Aate church paper.
He headert - West Tennessee
Convention-on several occasions.
Hr' servedeight_ years on the
Teethe 'People's advisory faculty of
Christian work in Tennessee. and
was vice-president of the Ma
ucaticinet board of ' the -C
Church.
His wife. Mrs. c.
has aleo'been-tictIve In ediseathingl
he raised the eistiech membership work, taking an active part in wet-
from 330 to 600, and construe a fare work. and -heading the State
w educational plant there: - Cheldreges .Educational Committee
sides pasta& off the indebtednear. for the Christian -ghurch on or-
He was there seven years.
• Rev Thompson moved to Paris Ale .has 'Three...children,- Chariest-
in_IKIT• and 4n the four paw It Williarli:13.'end Margaret 9 Ile.
there had over 200 additions, and wilierosideada102 South Fourteenth
Was highly sueieisha in reducing* street. • -
VA Reports Show PlOgrfellS In  All Its Fields During The Year 19_
re- rile rates, were approximetely Concentrated -*Phosphate fer- water control on the land eindthe
in.000.000Projects. Are eThe new dams are ,Chickamaurre
. weet7.1feGuntersville, on the Tenneesee
Speeded .11116.1- ffkr In Tennessee and .ArtabarherisPrestively. and Hiwatetee, n high
storage protect no the Hiwaseee
River in Nrneh Cafolinn reek
projeets briugeeen .he
her of completed TVA multipur-
pose projects. TVA also ;operates
snverld -Fildroelectric projects and
several steam generating plants.




Its aetivides the fiscal' year
401. announced that three new
1601irllain -IMIns had been
'ed in apefation and revealed
' vowed. =venom- of Sit 285,000
d yielded anIncome -after_,,,a_il
tienties excent interest edam -  to
return a 64 -per ceuten the
diorite ewer investment.
euring ette fiecal rear
ri aimed:, 38 billinn
a hauler of electricity, much of
to sabre thep.100 munienal
rserativ distribution
000 customers Saving. to alt
5%eS of customers, ondsr TVAl
Projeetts completed at the close
of the fiscal year provide a 6-fbot
minimum depth channel fee 483
milek from Paducah. Kenteiclse
to Chattanooga. Tennessee. X- W.
foot pavigation channel all the way
ifo Rhoxville. Tennessee-430 miles
Tali 'expected to. be completed, In
1945. ,Commercial traffic on the
risreee.bes.-Mareased arena SWUM
ton-miles in 1933-lo 70,00,000 ton-
Mlles In the calendar year 1939.'
tilizers. experimentally produced
at-Muscle Shoals, were being used
in farm ace. demonstration work
Za1lif.661' farms. 'representing near-
ly 3,0001530 mires. in 22 states. _In
reforestation ' far erosioe eontral,
the_ TVA. in ton with the
CCC. planted than 13.000.000
trees from TVA nutederies on privs
ate lancer and an additional 6.
000-on TVA and annther 6
trees provided by the Authority
ur4re planted on 1,144 farms by
Die owners, "ss
1.1
„seeeds or the individual. fariner En
relation ter_jhe land. The trett6
toward sail exhaustion is being
checked,- New fbriall -of ferTilizer
have been developed in tin ell-
per i menta I ferti 1 izer' plant at
bduecle sphoals capable of mass
production methods." the Temp
said. •
During the 1940 fiscal yearabout
82.000 tons of superphiasphate and
about 8.000 tons of calcium, meta-
phosphate, a more highly concen-
trated form of fertilizer, were d44-
The report stated I t the "TVA tribufed. About 27.600 tons werei
VICWS as a vitiated le the Mob: provided by the Authority for test-
lemseisf, the Urine . River and demonstrations et grow sod c
its drainiage basin." the main erg- under actual - conditions on"more
Merits of • the Report dealing with than 30,000 farms in 632 counties
the ewatersitted, the waterway. and in 22 states. e7----
ultleatiom of water power sfrom ,AU• In addition, TIA supplied the
• : 7 Purieideuraf Adjustment Adminis-ipuleipupesee projects:-
.i.moteee____Elhallitaispiesibra • estee‘ figthen *NO nee of triple super,-
"The 'Authority's efforts on the 'phosphate to be dietributed by
watershed deeteve largely around AAA in lieu of cash benefit pa
,
einn:t-gof.- the calendar year itqa.The Report said that "up to the
_niore-than 11.000 tests had been
made--by . the Valley experiment
stations' with TVA triple super-
phosphate. calciuMeiztapdbephate,
and fused-andedlille rock. ,11g--
sults so far inidcate that the- Au,
thority's triple superphoephate and
ea-Whim metaphosphate compare
favorably with standard superplass-
pyhiealtdes. :In their ,. effect on plant
-In addition, the high concen-
tration erfethese two products gives
them an advantage over 16-20 per
cent sisperphosphate in cost - of
bagging, handling, freight end tax
tags, so that the-reef per 'Unit of
usable Want nutrients is roneiders
ANY; redays..d.




Murray High ,e" 2 0
an- '.Concorti .  9. 2
Ktricire'y, .... _ 6 2'
Hazel :".:r_aa.,--- -----:---- 0 • 3 •
Lynn peleveeets  4' 4
Almfi    4 5-
Murray T: Moot ,......L 2 It
filke6n , • ' 2 7_ .... . .
This Week's Schedwite•
Friday
Sedalia at. Murray High
Aline at ,Kirksey
-"New Concord' at-Eaton
. Hazel- St Birmingham* .._
Murray State at Mai Terme-taw
Frosh at Middle Tennessee




Ifaclucah Jr. College ve_Murraa
,
,,. _, Fte:edtineallat IMIT:se _ •
_Murray Stet, at Tenn Tects.-0.-ere
Murrav rreeh at Tenn Tech --- „
Murray High at-TlIghman '
Arkangas . State at Mueray
Bent,. T1 3Themat M 11 7107-ll i it h . •- .
New Concord „It Hazel
- Alm° at Hardin
Kirksev at Hardin -
. _
Acid' testa -for "M.urrav Hiek_and
Rtrimpay *he smooth bailing for the•-•
high-ft-Kg-Redbirds of New Con-
e* d are assured- fortatdr`corhing
Vveekaenct of basketbell in Cellowey-
C'Yuleii-netYtiiifeae-- with two water -i1p
. games annexed with roma tackle
Sedalia at 'Murray Friday -night.
play- Renton here-Raturday SOL
and then _move against TititiMan
there Tuesday night. Kirksey'e
Eagles, pall breathing hard from
their tough card before the holi-
days. get weather chaitce at Almo,





parkin the enninerie games won.
To date,aerleultuta1...ixp4riment *ill ....play the , couravetailender,
nations 411-IfIfer !Itirt 1111CePt one r.-..affift TVIIC RePette. Per II. " - (Si. "Baketbriir'. rage a)
--- , - - -..
"
Durinie.'thb fiscal year nea'ily
114100 acreif-ef bind were
raced by the farmers Iffernselves.
at their own- expense to control
soil erosion, supplernerteag... the
planting of sod - 'crops_ Nearly
583,0013- acres Its the Vallor" 
been, since- Pia5. .
to-Nhe Valley-wide program of
reforestation for erosion ...ceetrat
in the-14s seven years, „the FRP
TVA nurseries nave provided More
than 110,000000 -tree weedlinifte.
aboet 25.000.000 , of „which were
planted derma theafiseal year. -i._
The Waterway.•
"Iri-,01b• the engineering stand-
point," the Atithertty t reported.
the fiscal year 1940-should be
noted,. eke _year at, dfOught. the
at Amnia -Wad Wei -Markedly
-Mitenspedno IIIIIeedtthmt.°1-r
Tesusessee Electric Povrer C
have requested fertilizer for test-
Howard and Mr. l'oni Arnett:Lynn ' . '"in
• Grove. ' ., • .. _ 
- N24-* NIL: Mrs.-.LaFulletie attended the
Mildred-- . .. wit) ig Miss MarilA key Sttn, W stag,. D. C. a---17-1 were guests
• , 7 • 
• niA -- • of dal, ISLIP for . . AL. An at a Wli-ita House reception which
4r - --sirL-- •-7-7 .1
• 
t.fign" with her parer. - IV_ Min .1.7.z.......:() -after ---lbs""theritbersVsa.gonvention. •-••=--
•..... .- ." Mrs, B. C. Sw.arin Ly i ...Grove__ h°1_!daYs with hell/ Prnatliimg• Pt. and 11..r: ' ̀ \Willa:31.s of Frank-. •. •
• „Mr _and 4r,._. -Herksest 'bridges-41m R. Itil- Mason- - _;i4;,..;•_ljerd_sseveral days ,during the
-ii-lio are Vtu7iying at t -sisitip•-oe.c -"Mu. A. Carman spent ''•-several ho' is with l•eiati•••d in Murray.
.,. - IQ-. are viSiting their ....• nbIltiretalfs ,'"WsT` week wi,
,b ja,tariess• .in lfr. reld MTS. Diaril4 Hort and
.laway' C°ur.IY: -1‘fr-- Pe- x Hai- C4111:147---'---77 ' - ..7'•• - ••'• !Mrs. Al,x-
N'ogard ?take returned to
Mr...  sar•,- ma --Alp, - C. C.-,-Ifrighes wag the -svects-c!rid ---th4n- hrxe.trs vamarailep.-4ad--, ever
. . , guest _et hiensisoa alackson. hEss.7-4--Tt.I.."--7-W--hh relit:Wm irt.Murxic&---
__ H4R0n,Brillianti'Who:.Lt.;tadiing ' Miss Ann Figlitrioncl 'has returned I Miss clara Aclattss eif McKenzie.'
, --.---7--- or libe 'Univers-Al ' rst-!Kentucirjr- et to ̀ the eniversity -sit,..Icenttselor- . "-tt-as tht Week-iod'gitert ist
_,........7...i.....aps.askag. st,-. .......-itsrie.-, tar •h h,ia eter, sts.ndins_ Hç. huliiia'vs with.s.4.,c_r- si. Farmer
_:kad 4 Mise . Charlie .h.cir parents.-••Dr an4 .Mrs. Jarnes ,--sff,, w. -4.1.,-; llama and btlai
h •
ton igh, son - of -Mr'..and 01
';..".I e. i.-
an rs- atce-hr%rnon' ...Lint' .....:4"unkus,whhameere they spen-jrt the
 Pauline Cecil and baby of
islisEuna BroaCh. Aluriasf:•Route 11103.,4 at Watkins. 'hie.. • at 
Padu-
•i. , . • .• • 
in s_c‘..h,uurxel;:i cemetery': "-'7"..- FAO', italimin.__errIOOn-_. -
--..4b3. Re.... ,,...,.......„4„,, 2,...1 0tand bus... id Scruggx Apiece,les smith- . motber„-Mrs. Maude Orr and other old fashioned play party at R
.. , RatetiaL IN, c.. spe"Aite.,4121ectays, e-raiis;aNselast 
çqek 
11- .AsTordillil spent acvs s...hab • L„'"-----""exe bej7.- verm: , east pf Iffu.rray and spent his life is-allIch httPrrivea-
with- her zirece;fr-- 
Robinson's, Did "Red" . pl
E. PO.. liyun Grove, • -
. wilb_-_•berr .1:$aill'S '.t aid /r: r.rt. William C 'in torinth AIM. ffEll-‘4" 4141"1"-and.2 ' ' - ' - -
-Mllietldeolus and Gladys Swann .T 9'i 1Plusan.' Trailer were guests -1"""."‘"r"`"'''.-
Mr. and Mrs. G. a Scott. and , ,I, *" '',.,, •• , wift-.• Arcadia-BOOT. '-"&"11Iggs. was Ann. to -
Irvivi r-,--s- be able to return se her • -
• 
Tier sister, Mrs": 3.• 
AL-, thcre until about 10 years ago ekirwiniedlli. an : Meteors: 7....Sughtc. Hertr_L_ ._ _ Ts_mmaise-
uhen he moved IS Hanel. His'
born on arf adjoining .farin and teaching: .
. DUSTIS'es' ̀ vb. en9.1`111,e à!!' to be'at the 
BEdside Of her mother.
Te:trit.‘..etsv.lis_eaVed-t-o Hazel Monday
Mrs. Earl Rogers of -Somitsvilfe. .."Tideo"? I should smile.
tophfaTr:th, 
,this
thu.eegchfho 'a  n 
Champion 
u'pi hio Ian, haseigsh bi no itsend a
 beim 
h-ttr aspsgor'iimensge:
cd. JeggistsfiS., si,rjr_":and.itassasilsire, Sunday at Mr. and'sV•rr ille!'- 's .....4 . " - . . Tenii- they were- sweetbearts from their - Mr. and Mrs. Garvis Doug
latand ,
• , Mt's. GuY Calskivell.
Mr. arid Mrs. Walter Wright and
• _Ten..-goes-liitiy, spatit the boll- Tr.. it of e-vothside ' 
rr Fried home. . atter flaying
' -daYamith *hi :r father.- Mr. - W,' f', 
etu•ly childhood. _Wm-died seven -children. Farmington, were _the
Years ago. 'Three • sons survive 
_ ffaughter motored over to Puryear ent with the flu. .
- R.WgIW Lynn Grot
e' • ' - 
M. &. G.- P:-°T-dvsliY- W••='-inO- --ls' 'Thsra-•- Mr:a-at nd'e''lluil-S..nitts. itd5. Lititlei011etto 
week-end guests of their parents,. to visit their daughter and sister. Jairles -ReY R0130=3011 MILS COfn- I loar .• .
phoning of sore jaws. Cuess' -Son -long
sliesh* reeest. liSrs Amt.- week as , am ei::.:*ters..: Mary Sue and 
follosVs:' lir.-EL Scingga Hazel. D . Itr. and Mrs Charlie Douglas and 4
- - . mumps will be on.: the Creek next write- again If thia'eescaPss
N•gs_..• - est. of Mr. -s - p *. , ., _-  .16, 414ri-i3t. ,.
le Elroy Scruggs, Parts. Torn . arch
C.. IV, Taylor 'is ifil-wS his _ 
1 Isirsirss. Reaux yGidimore.and bee- Gab.
more
-• 
• war--. - -
__.
- 1 ays of .cla.ltes in Portland, 
faintly.
Caldwell is Ault* Isick as this disease seems to be Won. the_guat.-"ited"-
tiful among.Dover High students.
a -studio-there. . r to , pee. csr . at 
'club
eiauda 
Sreigr...t - clihruglehiri !manor .ru
Kttan.
_ their absence .. • 
two miles 14k3"31 •Halet_ ' • _-- -tat her home in northwest Hazel.






lks. We hope all the young.-- 
urray filth Sirillot-d Mrs. Ruby 'Scruggs Wells died
Mr. Scruggs .was a,good el
e time ago.. _ :_. st..Iiiti
tM 
loisth atrhe.?.shir enpadrienngtst,hemirr.vag4-___. night a Wednesday in Paducah 
iberry were here. Aeall-the CCC .
in California blitiC110111e4 - --
 sian----wseir. a . 
rs. Otis Word- a •eEmi-,---.-a l'a-"'
tab.- were nr-ibuel. Sunday- • a,,,i4.
day with,TIVIr \ sunt!-btC7' tr- 
_snanc Sunda • and Mop. SamP
y. . 
+/save to take.part in another dreadz The- -Segie-of _O- W' -S"lati:Hogaa
a true Christian, and Irits noted for 
.
,thc, sm. I c‘•,1.c_ and other relativffs1
__ _ _ 
on busine .
Mr. an,, s. Ralph Paschen-be bor°ys and olcior mcn ASO never 
News .; •--
ifuni jolarlirii.eruCdIgnreihnTewe .13:etarriedrrow• ant! Room program. YtWaelaa, Thorn; •
Mg. was .11nr-s-4.--atillticV Lyon
nerd tereiCes- weer herd:Sun- Dimity. ler. and lifrs. Paul Dailey. 
Mr. ' and. Mrs mie Littietonweek to visit her brother and
day el.:moon at the North. Fork , Mrs. Coil Overcast was carped 
ve rettirned to Kdrixville, -Tenn:.-'-ellhIP.'s where 9.4 9- arVatimeltia . - egsatyve, an in. teErVig talk 
as -non' • .. ._
place through here. -And when 
..
lortap"strlists-.Corhurrianh 'i,aschamin Fienryss•Couyearinty, to the 'Mason Hospital last--ffiffurs- 1
the
 
of age_vmoclav zrydNiiii.e _ILlereonnnunAzimeity sat.,.arbigib.aapruneno,....mdt  fnoliziever,r_ sZut4s:41casn
y ddscnierigign:
urday morning following--a•- fearl it..-chil 
Mist Elizabeth Jonea• who ThIse
• is attending:\ school.
in Decatur. Ala , eturned 
wthheatdwarnill 
become 
•ce,ino :plofetgd'nudIlly_ witenond r Ati‘Th"ecorwathee: or;?eir_Aik.rnalitit.:•:,.-asbus4 itniuvoheesstintelineeptedicttur::: .1
rim:untie illness of heart trouble and servi f their- grandfather. Mr..
attended the funeral 
sAmith°1eacceick@ii. hatarni- wi--''-:-̀ "'melliser.. .._ '\1- '1'heY t onlees1; ----Ribelnartu: airdicp1:-7:: tctordu-ro.-easbi-dered-th,:an--, ..." .
r-'''c:- 
\ ilitldtlardipay4 173wileresater rights . _ . . c here jameTy it , ,
In ftt*---9lock. -Prelni.tee -sesio0 -11, ais %
s. Paul Bill left for her home 'cranberries- in 4, caps of, water. nY
 where 1015uy atfatbel Utin tO This- suss
.""----‘-'11Ilarnberippririw,!0. ... ,..4..Gaeilri.s.s7.,4:ii
staa-,,44. 1-2 • that doogkk-ergai4 :-Isise__ ,gettiag, are being •
.....--.-- _ .
1.411 1.44.4.4 pi u
sides husband. ShEjs sup.-
v - y four chliaren, twe
  raaftiall- ent,l
_sesme las __,/aC of.. 'u in Lotasnale 041.4 D and Mrs. D. -IL- Mese .:02111":' -and two  aa ers' AID"'
t',„yert /seated as Tose- before returning _Mrs. _Mame-79mM ' of: -Reba- . Jar -Orri
Knox or Fort Therrias ,Mrs Martoss- gftf40146-4 - Shern.". Loiris•-iss-stieriding this Week w het father. Pram Wickert Awo
f'ln"'Houten, a gradualte-ed-Itha- was_the_ last week,-.5J Mrs. -1, k Besie. and. Mita brothases cisSilie and Ranch Wick-
! 'tytOrGrove ;High Z.:boo/ and wise Mr. and Mrs:-Drares-Slock17,- 1,111.a C-iston &ale during the ab: er: oria--hglf.brother. Martin Wick-
. iitadvggr;a4Z-21110_. „ Vit7ersit,t_ , air- Mrs- Tn^"7 s.e-oce mf.-Asew14 a business en isister. Miss "Ola Wicker.
y _was a member of the Metho-
---- tion. with Tar 'partris in Graves .ur as'  wn an a Mrs. - aurrus Waters of IttS't Churcit--"aU &iith Pleasant
County ' - ' IA re .hes spent-the hoLda), Stich. '.vas the 'holiday guest _vf Grove. Ihr pastor. Bro Moore.
Rebinc-ai-sliblaress-a.lbanh. - Mr- ands 11 4-711gressisa laerrY Mr.-: -and ' Mrs- "Thurmond dl H.7e1, roorkicted the funeral
-a.r-e% bent Al hat been •:1- with and "son,' Divitie. have terse t•Ts, „ad yr and Mrs ex- Farmer- rites. Burial was in the Pas-
. flu "fftwmg her- varat:on 'X't-• the Leslitg-isi- to rnsh4 their -'4.1- Harolt-Peace of chall cemetery.
______:_t4o3& of It& wino x- _anal...Atm Mr ' flenty...4041e -I PeCitOni -iVith I V' ..ailAt-,.4. latiP6.Tgril  , were.
J W. Myers _I yrin Gre-.-c the NYA. ---- ' eirtas,...-Stre holidays of 'her fath- Hazel WHILT Entertains With
" Mr. and Jabs Nick -Hermann Mrs. fl.,-. .---..E. ffirrtb and' HenrY_ ---K:E. 'BrOach and family Christmas Party
_ and _gas 11,nly' of Cinc!nr-ro.. 0., Helton _hive teturtyrt from Cti:e 11,4::s , cook, kb,,,, EltsabetS
- -4:74"r4.1 -yrt;ie Walker; t•r: Hazei,cf Mr. s.„1:421_Xts: . G Jr don rut, n :19'1°1-Tex . "4"11"1"... el i.: ' guests"4""dar.h.t thc. BaPtist
Thu 
wmeiL-rch._ . were 
of £e
tieir annual Christmas party,.. It•--idit 4-- - - ---- 1 znel-een Dickie • --4- • Chrism:1 - i trition -of the,dorsnse
--- _,--z--- -liessi...ujSand rii,„1.,,„...:•-••,..„1; (-...,..,:-.: Farniss-- t-.-ss • rFt....-ned tv _frodie• Vrs-T P took', anti Mr- mber4s.at 7 o'clockor at 7tie
--ti Zirlitown  Where -slit %caches Chic...go to -resume his. stucees,at aid ss-- E J. Realise • -
,--ltreaali-erek--Errgie-vity.t.r.he ChIcago. mtr•Ica' Ced.l.cgqihttr_._7P,s1 rutztirrlffii-restuted- his
•-•..".- wt. sv.rt-rt rts.-r, at': -1- .-Fpsnd- • a h‘ liday V:srt 7. ..h hii•'-precnts•- stud.et. . CniVersity ot.ICentucky with the solar wheal& of n and
:r4s-S,Or nol.dssTs-M' Mu. 1 a V ' W• Ai '-mr ...rxt Xr5. • 0131' 0 -E • l aft_r t'•.ting his parents. 44d. white- The table " it. Cen-
• CL-.1, SF_ , .• NT -PT-r...: II...7.ftnd Mrs,,L,,,A,t- Stn thole . .,. 7w he- %its : ratfiglisr- rwrerittri" Bum& WrIntaa ltighltml-4*Peaw:, .-..• ___ -.,.
F_,Be.C.rAss_ North ' t the Ruder 13-w sam • in Lutriair. has- returned trhis_prassis . erne . Program was
"___Vbk yetema  !plea. w_na- bar'  tXtel, Orktinft,IVqlr.-..7 -as-ri.yikeuille.-- Arks --- ---141411 ThilliPlli....' 'Those '44"----
---Vulc. i to -her- bed Any _treeern- itnesE--,404Inny ' Ir.learw. &irk- - Mns- b•rura Hige,--whei-auffeyed a' ing Part were leLs. r rani Vaughn.
be: :-.2- wItIt pri""..itr.:5r:.1 and italli-:- t hZler. Ja.-ndlie Bairer-a ware s -,:olte ::te Week before -Chrirtmas
-, Tits. tr iib3e- its be op end-aboul Aiten": !:. , -
' -T___"-Is•-i--- - _,_____-----.- 
,....;_÷.--4__ , in111.1., eci--irsel-nmial.;dr:tu rearliuMrs.,__• C: E.
Harry HousSr Boaz. al SlUdent .at
,,,..,Muria). State College. Wa(kerried
,. ...41,-byematerts....lzicssa y_to.uvichas ajwi ae fn Waif-
trued "Si rf tallifIgirelldito0 . ''' -
'1%•:- 1Z:fit:hart IS A ChsteaSki -thiir
..r. k•-., :ling some -new rhcrchaq-
Mira -Iloggrass. •
lig a week_ with hgr_ /Tart/her, Yrs. of -
Nagar. anif-air until di:Wel-V*0a ancrilav
e_riil 
 toked'AS":":.;:ry" t;r716_%-illefy lors:art-iel,,, were nl.de.by _ 
of




VARSITY   
Children
UakeegrAtess-ineledieta 21o.
;worst ItkaigAtax ineladed) 31Ic 
Lon et floor-tux halyard) stle
Lyons '_
inYed Y merry, ChristraTill. ' -- and daughter Bonita Gray, .cIvIrs.
  n Maud Marx= _and sops,
far to spe '-o.: on thg Ctgek. SISme Bill. and IrIcniry. of Knight. Flenoy
of -the nelebbbig and Home folks is a TVA-gni!i!oyee. He only got
celebrated -Chrisibsss -by-irrrinpitig-trit days or (tuts:: Christmas Eve
Minima. - ...‘„.,`,4..„N . au au, wty. All of us wish
In spite of a rat -3wddyniJtt
week, most al dine YQ g and 
been with n •-
- Maina And. q...mdmit-eould have
__ •
- - the- Brigitamo"-‘111,--r-- -and . W4.10., . •
it Vernon _wife of Clark.-villi.•,







Mrs. 'Joyce Orr atone eq. son.
D. McLetfrt-WtheritertielffsBealtri dekrtrerairkWYBOWfitow-• 
Antics- obitg 
oute 7iyar- 01.M tligibitri-7/  
its
-
NICIIIS - SUNDAYS - HOLIDAYS
Bialeorry-:iggs in-C101141'  lute
TODAY AND FRIDAY
••••„,_
tion,• ••• 44 ° ' 3 ", __,_; _, ..,_ _-..iSkilkda,Y, witnr...Mr- Orr k 
Cilh. are the par= a' dringti: 
'---''m'N'='s--Vr.-airs. fraiii-cm,---s- -, -19121112- 
ss uf her parents. Mr. ....1-Siro 
her rOoth---srajti _ ter. svogbing .- -six 
pounds arId-this Chapti Churett With the 
Rev. - ---- . ,_',..'• . '.
H..  , pastari_ art37-1Cnore. 
M .E. Branson was- in -Murray i Mr, and Min •Jra Morgan were
C. ti Cole and--famity.-- ----------
, _
3. R. Wrather is Much' 10110ot-ea seeen.-i=e'es4etst Pedal'. January- of the Hazel Methodist Church. Friday afternoon. - 
•'. in Paducah last Friday shopping.
and Reg. -quint, Scruggs. a grand._ 'Mts. 'P. G. Curd, Miss 'Marjorie 
J. M. Marshall was in Murray•  -
OE . an. attaat of ftu .and pnetr- • •
- • - 141,4 DATediTY-,-Irvan, 'oh° is ein- -on of -the deceased Burial, wee 1112oktas "wit




VessJn Hart.. who was-ronnects41
,with the butt departrhen-t at'
• NiNit Waters' -vice 'Station. has
.been traissteri;v0- to- hi:- -rums
-tarillruld. Ask. - -
-• ---Pities Itatttlgit-Forsl- wise- as
_Dig in the AarisidleUrar
Of a.- lisederal Government; in
ett and
TH DGER & MURRAY, KkNTUdIEY, THURSDAY AiTERNOOKJANUARY 9;1941.
Disk denvell of Tupelo- -*Pent
fuss Isniidays  with frierdIsIrts_mae-
ray.' .
atitt-ltlier Iran-
Prattville, ' Ala., Where. they ...4._eht,,, . .William. Chesley... 
Scruggs. ay. - -Mr. .and hires. Doshis Orr Illlittl C. I... of near Sew Concord, sisent .*..*',...._*"*FN Vedi-i714
_. a li-a-pPY New Year-to
ces Sle4ld -lid-sit-'retuined from "Ha"- altar, setIggs• s_t-,,.- flultHY• - •-• -- Mi-Hand Mrs. C. Warren and son.1„„ .._.
the holidaYs with- relatives_ -oil
ed at Itys: home -th Hotel'. P.rtday •aonit of "Bruceton, Tenn , Went slat. last Wednesday an Hazel as She 
its m rs. Hope -fiVer•Y- one en- Mood. hiod 1.' Mrs.
Times' staff and Lasues. Barret( ;Miss
-
Hazel is slowly Approving...." - -
MN-  Ruby on. Paris, Wag
-la Hazel- last -"To- ift her m et,
Haw visiting in the home of her "" and Mr. Birth ilt..11Iinola. are Li rtyl ..as Creek New. -1.0,04., opiate.. &taw *Rh us.l'hoserwh wit us-- w Mrs




-impF9.,aeit_iii..1.4, • • • • i.__,_, J1 _fic_..Ae.:_-14.,umis_tIgi_ned - 
„L._ • ' who hi; been Lo. 
Nuitsville are in Hazel as the









_:- ..,.._AdIMILS&ION-10c aid I6e
TUD ANT.UUNFIA.'17
Sc21.4014144
-, but not with eacb?...
duther-...itLthist nux- Nk. an Mrs. V.... C. Windsor.
hr removal from •an
op ot.,m-atchmaloRg Ind . hospital where sty
v. I ' 7 all  ro-
an akerryni3_tag• ,day to Moigagifield to-L̀  • 9 • ' •
--kfirss in the Mor-
_, 
Airs. Oscar Turnbow. Mrs. -1:hciee
WILT_ Airs. Orville 'Ater:Aim. Mrs.
oleritert-Iturt.---Miist. Eva Perry.-
libbie James. -.Ana- Gwen
Dailey. Mrs. --Raul .Dailey. -- Mrs.
Berdirien, Birchen sane "Silents.-
- aad--Massi,P-aUP'
Miss Rubye Blakely sang Little
of .11cl/11e/tem."-
r the program, a social h
stint • was-anioyed. Mrs: Grand • Wilson ,
„WE.. z-:ut-er Crileman't,f Paducah Isrsusented Trim/Move.. re- -
tetra _Ineritient--irrth-w-arit frsmil
11...• a • the „society. Mrs. A. M. Hawley -T.
.s;,,,- LouI • 1_,,z Iterir. wal presented a Chiriskinas --Package •
.S handkercihets Rom .thei
ORTf • .esunie her ditties at .1Do Embers .to Mrs. John Hoage;Wha-
• Colkge afttr spsriding the is moving from opr eprnmunity. •
and recupaiii•ng from Underneath a beautihal. lighted
Thefre id..loye
• •- • 
• horot, of Pres 
s E. A. 1-assiter: 
parents, tree were.-gifts..ifts for every .one ye-.
. vtai.ing missior.ary friends.• .• Mr 
ire Mue. ri".niisor who . The entertainment committee./
,A ;Late.. thah ,f1-.4h.* pas,; cempased of Mrs Novella Hurh
-tiers.:-. Jertittre. Mrs. Dick 0-
Mihi,ir, -Miss Libbie James. and
Miss Eva Perry  -served a molded
salad and coffee-7
• ' ••••.1- a ii.4-1•4 -variety and also sutrie
_ I of ..apch
Lama 00. giros 6.1Qt-- fly-hi-Id pro-
Taen--.1 21- bushels .pe e .anist
• -Berton chabibitr... --1"• :;'‘ 'way
• f ._sonws! Hinds • .1 guykehrisrff rd
istkal
.hiariariat•fteralilit a Fsliite Var.ety. and lofted:
.e.....Fts-rais -tether's Willis iithd Mao
  FAS-Fria& yrrix1WF---He - -weighed-
::•--rg wt-- both ahrt Mond thd
-4-t-tskrest -out- =` !bushels
of Dailey.




sins. •.e;sign PriCr,4a--41.4t4-e :Service, Comfort




I te s Newegt-avs4-1p-to-Dr.te In All' --,








• - Is.i.s•n_LErfvfleht whFcrtas
Those present were Mesdames
TECHNICOLOR'S GREATEST SPECTACLE!
-migketaur triumph of your King and Queen of Song! Noel
wrote it! Ziegfeld staged it' Now the famed foot-
litAL iatqlortfied with Technicolor on -the screen!
Oscar Turrittow.. W. B. • Milstead. L
ace Wilson, H. I. Neejef,_11. N.
- M. •-- Hairsei ;Colinsitil* 
inar'jjailfurt. Dtck Millsr -Prank Veneta. I
. , ..., -4 owl:011.1.th eniiitne.r.-: is stir,wing Vra- ItTafer-te.ra,'.
• Jenkins. Bettie iiimet. tie Her-
-' i •
• 
---- ! : --• 411.:aairai: --Doola -e,- Otho rar.r.
Howard Let ..john Hodie. Paul
ibrid Corn ---"' Malice. „R'illie- /NewpOrt. Lotto
- 
BileY• Isint !Fyirgusom-Resa Orr. •
Lon. &it:and, Qharlic Denham, Ras
Triumphs Three Lassiter, Berdene Burchett, Grac,
• - .1Wilcox. Mes Ethel Patchett
Times Again T. • Liblils Jahres. Eva• Perry. Rnbye i_, Maitre-1y, afici Gwen Dildey. •
41:0'Xiii1.• ' or----7-4 Store 441 Club i .- • . * '- -1------r...ve Tayl
ovitonce 
MOORE, .
' 7" y, m-• euesk iii."recurd books of of Indiana .are,--fs Hazel for a few
hire J. McHugh and chil9fen
1̀":'-d 'C''rrr - as 11141""i: ''--• '' *-eek vi Et with h r pire ts, Mr:
-,..„ , e phi; 1 __C•21V4-1-1 KdY• ion of 'Jtgse Hey. mad ., „. son:14,4 k4d,weiedel,_..1 _- ,etir rikKgrsn . it'izitert. -Hybrirk - .No.-IWB which Mrs. Mary Wilson- and cffildren,"
eon  _.gr_414.3,iiiHrTasthAcLe_imiend ia,a_fi jyd _son '
feitafters. _ . ,
..111-siFiaueile JerneS was called to'
ein:year. Ann.. Triday beesise-oli.
the seekers Illrepres4rfd death of her '
er-injair\Mrs: James. - - .-
-41.ames,-aott•daughter.,
M Lt were dinner guests F
of ILLAssul. istite-.--kohn Latimer end
frall.-g- SundaY.:... -7-----:;,_ -.----
-Mr. and' Mrs. lithri Mr
MorrarAiruiday aft





,40.XT 1„,inar. McClain_ planted' HYbrld
ailS
;
.• .3sTith, 'the kind Pr
tita;:y ersAar The Hybrid
a,!- 41 -per' acre...and they





• -All res. -eitd.t___Ir.ern
,p. the:-Str,rsr Cif. RP*
,,,c‘rf.tp",__AhaL__Ii•rY








-I'D Soo Yoe Agate"
7/i. Too Cook! 0.4
Co.. With Me'
• /e,f Le,. 
'rota,- •
Any Langoogrir"
Photographed in Ter hnicolar with,
George SANDERS gen HUNTER
Felix BRESSART
Oriasea4 Paiy, Mus.c and Lyrics by Noel
Coward . Screen Play by Lesser Samuels
Prodt:ced Ey VICTOR SAVILLE
Directed by W. S. VAN DYKE II
SATURDAY ONLY
A WILDCAT 
"CRACK2R"`FROM THE CATFISH 
COUNTRY...
and it takes Uncle Sam
to tame her down(
AMERICA'S THREE MUSKETEERS!
Sao 40isedirps Weed gives gar hes.spestast swiss hh z
  RANIER!
.throutii.the winter Rheumatic Pain Quickly FORTUNELemon Juice Recipe Checks
r/41,/~//1,-'4,/, ..././W/M11440, /A/ 
arr. feritt Have ,,,"
dist 4,4•• *7 •
Yotitellia 011;11..--reS01ed at
. wrdi
, of water. al • dm Pike 'el 4 
 Fred MacMurray
It a easy. . o eatable at al ant
• Low, at 46 boors' - aonetteet4- oast- • 





won White gria.-.•PaUl bailey4 gime 414,452a row 
days recently - with the
Jingnie--Bialer. of thd CCCT Camp.
came in 'Sunday to his par-
"*vt ,M., *argon,
ete days.
L.', F. Valiehn. who 1.\-as berirt.
o ! • 1.,me
r,att - -‘2' gt-Icultd reels. . sot
SHOE SHOP H,,,.."1. 11 I irii; 'I' "1
• ' kel liot•er 4 - will °u d'' :4 "







KIND Y AND MONDAY
THE THUNDERING SPECTACLE OF
AMERICA'S MOST FUMES DAYS
  ...::•when crimson courage fired one man
to lead a band of stout-hkttled comrades
across a wilderness bristling vett', sovrtges
whom, on orgoniasseVarrny -lidli failed to
quel' The story of an csmozing,hra in on.
amozing era become-a-thrill pi-ore that
neve( lets yet, clown!
17
NEXT-THURSDAY AND FRIDAY 
JUDY'S FIRST BIG
MUSICAL DRAMA!
A colleen on thl
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ectfevnriny- 1. was -tee
teedents were. ttlk.4.! Nel
*Or k" Oodie 1,-c -Cal
I 4,7psn nen.... 
--"-.  ---bride wore. t oil\ ,- =Pe' EdteoniNte..mlfer 26 wheal...friends The Atka IL,11 "e"--Wri-yet_ . -- grade with match' . Sc In neighboehood gave i surprise will a( the regular meeting- - ' Her t houldir. bowie.. sates , party in - honer' of her birthday
rose jaws tio bib) *tat Talag The honoree received many lovely
Ames wore aqua_ et, • with a ear- gifts, and refreshments were ser
--mg,- _ea lidasgr.chey- - Amman& - . isy---Mift.--‘reetion gifilobletteld.-
bies- paschal' • , graduated at whose home the party way nem.
!rein Murray Stat, 'ollesa with Included in the hospitalkearere
high /senora end % a "tensing. Mise 'Shipley. Mrs. E. S/Diuguid. o'clock at the home of Mrs. graves °It • • her sweet examplepf Kappa-Delta -Pi. - - essisuLaae Sr . Mrs.-
 
Katherine Kick. .girs. Ed ttedd. . -.-
Artisoand Crafts., Club
••••••••••••' •
The :Arts and Crafts Club'"ile-'w is'
--entertained yester-
y-afternoon by Mr. Tom Will-
iams at 2116 home er---htrr.---Jeck
Beale - Olive Stret. An i
-foreepe: afternoon 'el • needlework
and conveseatian wag-enjoyed. ',
The. hostess, 'eyed a eretie
party. plate to twetstynetAbers and.
the following guests: Mrs. Ottis
Chure reed Sin_ilt_1,
Clover CGleman of Paducah.
J. Jennings Mrk'Wjll 
ale of St. Louisa end Mrs.-R. A
Crawford. • --. •
• • • •
Mrs. R. H. Hood Enteatiii-gii
Lone Wolf Patrol
Mrs. R. H. Hood •entertilned IWe
Lune Wolf Scout patrol with -a
ghetti supper - Monday. -JallUorY
-,, The de warn attired in a black. CI* Holds Meeting business meeting was condue4ed
Refreshments were - served by Butt orbs, Joe W:ndsor, Dan- ..--mist wit4a sod endeLiailit aeeesss .- -----. - - - •
-mothers of the seveath and eighth Than-Mee/a -Ralph. 7 -Osborne. Patones -,- 1 ` - '. 
.' • • The _10bodmen Circle Service 
Crawford, "'Semuel Elliott, andClub herd . the regular meeting' tildes. and attendance prizes were
mug at the home ut awarded the second and -twelfth Secutmaster Ralph - Wear_
6




' - • Qhstuarof the 1941 _y.Wan Charlotte Jordan W The com aii _e_e---71 ___v,„ _ e ,,,__ .._.„,.. -_ . zw. fer this. ursay raga....ai ---asegai •tididellidtar- WI.' ...AivandaT Barnett ko....,--•- the principal item or business .......  'was-born February 1673, d
•••••14,5•1'.
'parted-iiftritte" -
„pi inteevel US man:. friends ht _Mara,_ Goad liggves_ataa eieet..ri well-. --..... *..- --___-- - - .... 
IINEla sh. .annoikteetrnet,_. of the.111M-._ ident to fill the vacancy left by,tlyei - -1!**1*** -• -3*****  * • -age- it - Ynars. 2 montfiiriage of Miss Cha, aitte Jordan: rt•signation Of Mrs. Rhede W. Odra(' Grove . 126 of the Woodmen
-
-datiaitier of Mr. arid Mrs. Charlie yene has gone= to iva Myers. Fla.. 'cle- will meet at 7:SO p: gg inn
, • in. at 4 She cif - d faithi  Led- Christ t
Jordan of Browns , ;rove teealtr.- to-ntake her home. - Wolnaseseehtti-- bouseeenairtne_ leisieth 1st_ chusas...... of. which she11°,1'" Pa"hall' ' •'If Mr- .111* - '''''Mri. -'91:61Stolf,' -fislid by her St' N._ --t • . -..-- --reftiairiell•-a-failEMrei. 011ie Paaelia11-.: I i_oll ar Tritir-yfiffRWI setti,--ed de- - -  ---=-• __„,„Which war quieltb lemnized in lightful refreshments. The :616(MOuraasakriY,;Mianusiella"Cllit ...:iri---11 cleautShe was married-on Deeettber 4,Cottage 'Gratis; Te. - treriTaier - Tfie Felomary meeting will be megt at 'threes:o'clock at . tato ,Iirsose• 21. 140.. in' .*e . pi:. - liist: of ti  md at the home-of Mr& Iva Mc- ,ne Nun , A qt.t_. f"dnery_ ' ---- - ., -1446.vilyes-4Q4erC.h•gkslhiee htisairlw_iitar is whuviszd--- Mailaftabot Auger w• .1. Rev. E. . 
nain On Vine St. . - by three children. Garnett of Cale-rams officiating. Th• e -Meader. - tietruit,
Mrs. B. 0. Langs will. enter. Mich..Pattg:Oinspllaissleales-_-Sliipleg,---  - -roriarrti, w--Mondny- ,..e„ . a bridge of Drat*: -niairrdth-efa an
" . clut Alt her -Kane. • Lee Barnett of Alma, Ky„ aTaillir7Mar) ghipley _ 
- an nephews besideg.
a host of 'relatives and. friends.
She la ,deVOted COMIgt
7:30 p. . . at the home- of-lers."4.1, lei4nit mother inadind neigh.
Shelby Haddon on South IFolarth hats--_ -She bore. -her afflittions
i - Srattatir•  _auti,_gould forget. herself
when ' friend needed her. She
'71Trliti-kiizellan _Class of the. First a71-11. be •
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Seetety Meets At Metisetist
The•
5ervice held.a short businessimset-
Merritt eertviee tuesday
afternoon at the Methodist church.
Mrs. E. A. Tucker presided and
letis.-"take-r. Mrs. C. A. Bishop.'
and Mrs, 'fine Beale., participated
the' togram fonowinge Which
the year's pledges 'were sighed. •
The meeting was dismineed with
beernoon eacii week 
prayer.
- -    Murray P:TA Maids its
Redraw _ . Wedding Wear
Annisanced 'The Oirerit-Teackers •AWseiatiOnmg of the club, officers have been Of Murray High school. met In




Under the direction of Harlan
eghter, Syfvessa. o Frank. June Were discussed. - - , -. tart Martin. Tenn, Which IC. Inglis, high sehool music super-
took Wa
t•f
t at Bentonefie.. Deverre
,
Alter the business hour 'refresh- visor, the group sang numerousf. 
ber He (with the Rev. W. *L. Will- merrti were, served to members patriotic and round,. songs. Mrs.':
jams. Mk hodist church wino,. of. present. . ' Rupert Parks concluded the devo-






bosh' their - where the . Marie 
'T 
oft-South rttthgroom r fs '.emPlaged




dba missed by all vino
to know her was kr
, 
-- 
• of unselfishness', 'Ye _gut _inis - teaching comae t,1 mark fa Filbeek.--11re F. B. Ontiand. Mrs.,1  .
Lit 
_
non High i Sue Ryan. Mrs. %waiter_ Taylor of . Tuesday, January 16 
famwessesse 
Funeral service( ..- .e.: conducted
e .
Mt. Paschall hold 'ae-deame et Washington, De Ce. Mrs. George I The AAUW Will meet at 710- p. by- her •Andia...11eV...R, Blanken-- e.hea.heler .-of scene• 1.*-.rsI Gatlin. Mrs. Ed Frank Kirk and m: etr The renege library, The ship. at lea Camp.-e- i s. 
Stubbl f l d pnd..e....... from- the Univerms- • . -will ' be in charge • of ikst...lettrial ems in Om MurrayMureny "reme-end is employed by die Far • A • • ' • 't fnternetional Relations • Comitatteee terY•Securite Administraisoe, heads. 
—.
- --• Rae Deaf Hosna• Programa .quarters in Cluster). .
▪ -- The young -coupe , be , The spacious.-- colonial home ofballieein the Clark APartlamata la" Mrs. Ice T. Lovett wks._the sceneaintoe Tut-edgy evening of the regularto. • • .
meeting or the Delta Depertment- - Wee. Lovett la 401Ist adelts• Woreatt's-Cliibe Co-hostesses
veers. Mr& P. W. Ordietay' Mrs Joe T. Loval
Friday efteefffelti -- - - - John Miner and Mrs. Rue Beale.'
A. -short business session wass..)tmeeteredege /4WD, .e•
Ing lies Mrs -I prt-sided over by Mrs. Will H:Vtaf . ' . 
Whitnell. Theand 'Mes. Swann.
. -5 year's surplus dues oil the  table., were placee foe th.., 
ame,s4 t c club house fund.. and pi ,zes were a
- L7-Shal borbugh fo Rad Wet Houston was program
E.• S. Di 
r
a leader -s'and presented the uest
appeared on the pro-
delightful leaikaAati w Vern Was Ruth Hepburn discuss-
naistern fridustelal Art." andserved at gkai's 0
MSG. Pi Natty ut- Miss .1 ise Sexton entertained withmuneor B
a if. • • of piano nuns err by-twit •tess--d---tes sb-st. - .
Brahn l 
p
end Chopin._ • • 1.4. I
* a pleapint „houra-- eisabentiesgall°11401...4 *Ire the .ht•-iMees served a pretty party
• plats. t • members,i the 'guest artists.
_The.Goshen Mieemary _Satiety. nrai fd,k MAR Moad•-•"Presidi•ot of-
TueSdary January 1t at the elms,
the home of.e.irs Fannie Waldrop
. Potluck-dinner. wil: be served and Presbyterian 'Aerelliary
teitsiatnnr pft•jram 'has been I Meets Tuesday
- arranged for the d"..-1 activites.._.......•. _
• • • • Mrs A..,H Kupperud Wil5 hOStl. .. aft....-riation-la the Peeebes•-- -"- Iliterdertebseel tteraty 
tenon Auxiliary. The meetiOsTit Meet Wedneedly 
was resided over by Mrs F. D. the travel prize Mrs. Tom Turner.
. Mrs, Katie Butteortlaseca Mellen and M,3. Lebn Harem con- ,A delightful party plate' wasli be
is-
tie
S.• J. Beale wilLogen her
ficione-ise....tha meeting of the Mie-
sionaraedoetety ef the _first Qb1dg-
Alan Chtirth. at TIO in.. •
.;fghe Ka-steftt Star-vial Wild the 
r —r meeting at 7:310-
Mosonie
• • •  • ••  •
HO EMAKERS
CLUB NOTES
'---The -Dexter Homemakers Club
met "UftlIseerlitier 20 at the home,
17-7:••rif Mrs Hugh Edwards. Soy alWednesday. January 15- members attended and Chri masThe UDC will.hold the regular
y. January 10. - •
Woman's Club will meet 245,
The MoMat-Dapartment the-
BLoiitia-_-JastOne-AM1- Vine
hostess ter the. Mart , -5 Chabei
- sionsiy Society. W !noroday. .1
_ . ary the fifteenth. 
`111 • 2.1. ..... t
POttrrtfl•rn Itimentakees Roil
December Meetku - •• " •
The Pottertovn Homonym
- Club held its it. nthly.
--/leceniber 10 at llis . helm of
J. 0. Cook. t
- The lesson on "Mats" was amt.
be Mrs Geo Will sras 'assizes'.
'Mr.- hfrivnard Raestiale.
Christmas rifts '--re egrha
by the members, atter fthich s.
J. A:' Outland pre- '-lent. cares,
'each member with a gift
11.,7-RowInnd. hem,. demon
• ,,sent. was seise presented
tr 
It _ --
- Dinner was aierwd .to 12 rr
. s and five visifore _Mriall
TfvercnSI, 'Ws.- Virginia Eudt
--SU& nowise Nantie-y. liVe. Its
• Colson. and Meits Arabella coa_ - The next _meeting will fie-
- January 16 et the home SI If
- Vernon -Moody. .', a  . -__. . _
• fillIkse Ilarliere Club leg*. .•
___Bilkl_illt_ei_Bliss Illisar-___._ _
The.' Witting -Workers Club_
jinard- ot--011-Wt




ca_th• ,Inb was th. ..chieverc
,• -re COOpers,15.-•• effirf
Mrs. Valentine Entertains Clubs
MIS OH'S .haet guesits
for bridge at her - home fVednes-
day evening including ntembers of
the Sew and So -Club. her bridge
elute and art additional-goest btrs.
011ie Barne•tt. . ••_.
_ After several progresaloris tbe
game: the nigb Warc___prize was.
Awarded -Mrs. Arden Knight and
served by the hosteee.&feted dcyglional. • • • • •Tlst•.PrOgram was ably presented
by. the Rev. Mr Haring who spoke Parties easoglinasot Miao Jetaidan
In China." bliss 'Heim Johnston. who has
on ••Pr.,byierian Mlodonarg Murk '
gone. to Cookeville, Tenn., to me - A deliAtful sotisfliour folldwPd some um wawa, ad,,,,,tude•_during warn urn. fgril.Vognts tive secretary at TPI, was honor
wore Ived14̀ "tiall'hasteat•-- guest at several parties prior to..herThe Auxiliery will hold an all, departure.telai meeting on ..TIgnuarY 'II at the On December efille-Misnessedetlehome ....r 
Schedfiusaaand Lutes Fooshee were, hostessesSeveral members tattert‘triew the at a spaghetti slipper. aThe table
was most attractive wffh a cen-
terpiece formed of the maps of
Kentucky and Tennessemr The road
through the states led to towns
marked with the names of the
guests and at each stela the honoree
found a parting Aid. A miniature
covered legron added to the 'clever
A smair-e'--eirMge yeas rirttent
each gueste•• Covers were laid for
"Miss liel-er7761nuedn, Mime Madge
Patterson----- 'Miss Mary Frames
Johnson, Miss Winifred ̀ "Plftrish.
Miss Neva Grey Langston, Miss
Christine Johnsion,./Irs. Joe John-
ston, and the hastemes. - -
y I book. "Stand rp For Chine." ,
1 . The F, bruary . meeting wid, be
held v 'h Mrs Haring at the
man& a which time-the discussion
of nets ••fficere.will lakr place.
atm, Hunts Ji Cologlimenied
Mr/. A kr: jtavens was 'compli-
mented
the 1141.-s.. ry _Sccisty and the
TutadaY  Muraing_when___ tlon
Service Cirik of the Fart Chris-
t 1 uist ernquiliviz With a
brealtfigat and personal shower in
der-hpner at the church recreation
teem. The Bee v. Mr. Havens and
Mrs. itave.na. have reeently gone
to Pans -Tenn t 6" make their
home after-several years' ef ser-
vice to - th• local church Miss Johnston was again tionoiee
Smell, tables were ccivered with on Deet,reber 28 when Miss Oneida
linen cloths aud-hekt-grnigre burn- Wear had luncheon guests at her
ing tapers irt the -tenter 'A de•-•-licii"ne on the Concord road.
licious merles-was 'served The :hospitality - included Mine
.Mrs, 1C- re Frazee made the Helen Johnstora'neliss Beth Foo-
clever presentation /wreck oia be, sheia-Mies- I tee feesitee, Miss Win-
half of thrsoleaKies tired Parrish. Miss Christine John-
Covers %Via laid for abcmt forty ton, Miss Emily Wear, and the
guests. hostess. .
Mrs,- WORIF Is Club
Mrs. Cowles Wallis was at'holle
day afternoon tri members Of
bridge-club-and att additional
guest. Mri. , ft. -41.. Wearrerr.--
Mr‘ Ed Frank Kirk was awarded
the high scorea-prize and Mrs.
Wearren received a gift.
The hostess served a dainty party











--sate. •--,a, s e te---we - ':I - --_i.---.'" -- • • - .. -:e
re'ee-se .
land discussed the cotton mattress
Dreg:a The social hour Was en-
joyed of songs. It Was
dad- Ihat-ive-wraild inset. with
s. Curtis. Copeland on January
Ft at 1.30 tech:tele Everyone, come
tind bring g visitor.
Training iklelsool Hold a ,
The_isstttattt -pew- that-reeve&
have in the well balanced menu
was brought out- in the, lesson ori
cereals at the third - meeting, of
theamator project etelideriaziat- Ate
Homemakers Clube. Mrs, Pearl J.
Haak, specialise in foods and .nu
tridon :Titans nire University--44
Kentucky was in charge of the
training school which was held in
the home of Mrs. George Williams
Tuesdeda-3tattrary,
The follow•ng leaders were pie-
ent: Hazel. Mrs. Wylie-Parker -and
Mrs. Heide , Davenport: Kirkwy,
Mrs. R. talankenelkip and Mrs
Homes 'Redford ,:•-1... :Geode.: Mrs.
Venten Butterworth *tit 'Mrs. Clif-
ton KM-Penny. Mes..Prestom 11098
arnd Mrs. Paid -Futrell: Pine Bluff,
Mrs.- Lowell Steele and Mrs. w•-11%lilWagoe-Poilarrtown. Mrs. George
Williams and Mrs. Maynard -Rags.
dale: . Progressive, 'Mrs. s'7.7•bert
Grogan.
• • • • •_
Wednesday Mieroseue 01•11( Wets
The Wednesday afternoon 'bridge
Club met - Festerday with Mrs.
-rreWry Nelson at her home on -
South Six.th-Shs'`.;-- •
Mrs. Charles Stewart eeceived
the prize 'for high scare and Mrs.
W. G. Swann for tecond high.
°stew served a salad Oahe





- Drugs ' .
- - '-...`ttyte„ •
_
-Arrangements fare the meetingWere -mark, by NrilrlieireireeRow-
bant.elsome demonstration agent.
*-Ilehool ripened hist Wednesday,
1, attar the Christmas va-
cation. Every one reported a nicetime during Christmas. We are
very fortunate in net having very
much innem At school. We wish
for_ those Who are sick a speedy
recoVery. -
Several of the high school stu-
deets enjoyed a Christna&s party
Pridey night. December 27. Cane,
and relays were played and ae-
freshmentremsete st•rved at 'the
acre.
The FFA boys sponsored a party
edneedaai night. January- 8. Each
ben invited a guest.,. Every.one reported a nice' Ume. _
Thei•-Re -lora • vitere victorious
over the Mattoon five-- by the.
Scores Of 34-17. 'The second teamcame out in the lead with a score
-14. -The Red Birds will go,to Faxon Filday 'night. January
10 to compete with the Faxon five.
We also have a game nekt Their;
day night. Jimuary 14, with Hazel.
We will meet thentem they;honte
We were very glad. td-liave the
visitors Friday. ,January- 3,
asesse-Oyfiff-lideriige7- a graduate of
thee-school aseeljtereeerice Dale Par-
ker, a former temeheZ
• Prescriptions
Accurately and Carefully






0 Popular --igsiOri. Mostly blacks, a few




Here's the change 4)1 st. lifetime to jet experissive
looking 11114mtlat e.rgess- lendous_ sairietta Me -
stocked in bef,are Christmas atid rlow Yeses,
and now we're cleariss4 osst_tiVar-fse* *at Ire...-
left. _You'd better hurry if your-want to-claim
some-ef---theervisees-fer your falllity. .
_ W011artar.thalr-
-Only It feel of- thentenT4tyies-aare illustrated.
Ignii Can find tomethinAL,fer every stiernht,r of
the family, to tastea. Come in soon!
boys! Limited purabers1., '
;• Stt'aiglsto*'ng tip, moeca.g•m .,sty e;  plain
• -









*art the year out right .
keeping yourself leaking as
lovely_ as you -Imo* bow'.
And PROMISE yourself
ybu'll try to stay that vva
. . every day. and at least
wire week- youl; take ad-
vitittage of Mai-Donne'S pro-
fessional treititir- services.


















1 '..---21 6 F. Main k , Phone 21. . MlerrikYa KY. ,_




• Attee'th'e dawn of /fee's-
day, Januainool. 1941, lice USPLte
1
Cuba. came in contact Will be missed by
Jane 24-Jane • many-not immediately connected
with the eight homes where her
loss is truly fete-our well as those
of brothers and sisters where love-
ties were bound by eurrespondance
and love.
She ie survived by eight chil-
dren, namely, Mrs. Jesse M.ith,
Stafford Curd, of Dexter. Ny . Mrs.
W, G. Vick. MrS. James R, ddeo,
Mrs. R. S. Peters of Contrite.' Ill..
Mrs. A. M. Holleman of Goodletts-
villa, Tenn., Z. E. Curd, Nashville,
Term., and G. E. Curd of Ragley,
La. Other survivors are a large
r grandchildren sirol. asv-
great • grandchildren, three
brothers, "Nese Charles rust Ezra
°Baucurn. all- of Texas, and-oco sis-
ters. Mrs. Bettye Thervatlon and
Mrs. Jiniftie Lynch both of Terms
May God consol 'th ieohe as-




Miss Helen Johnston, • -Murray,
has' accepted a poaition es. eicecu- _
ve secretary o Tennessee. Poly-
technic Institute it was, announced -
by.„-Pres. Wilbert Everett Derry-
berry this wed: She is the daugh-
ter drIZIO"one Mrs. Joe Johnston
of South Sixth Street.
A Jusse grosuate from Murray,
Miss Johnston has been employed
in the college uusiness office since
graduation, & began her work in
Cookeville, Jasuary 1. Derryberry,
former head the Languages and
Literasere veseient at MurrraiL
took over helf Of the Te
see school at this time also.
No announcement as to wh
successor will be has been






Oreomulaion relieves promptly be-
cause it goes right to the seat of the
trouble to help loosen and expel
to 
germ laden ptalectirtilm.ranuwedotai. llderrinslie,tuxinnre:
flamed ebrano dclph::









• Theltaislo a sableally
loca44 in the Ibsen el dew
town St Louis -alai has so
many stir c• or sapiitits - that
it is no rrontieffe islirelerrecl
in the wo•ki-eil leaved. Only
two and ole.boli blocics from
Union S.totiosi, reassest Food
in town - sift, theiinteidifel
Marine Doirtg Roan.
aso Rooms FAAviz.
'MP ATE BATH, SHOWER -
AND c ' iutrING ICE Wang.
•




mute busy since the, bolideas
vacation ere
t. rind start the psi. FOR C
arclia, Hartfor44 Leadt thie week becaute of flu . First Weaslybut tp)st of -our pupils :celoboajed
Chrietreas with it and so were ahle Consensus ,





'C°11tilmet .rren4N-Lut "at'*1 • pant- - --
thorairTh-   rpm
s-aiatji .II
Funeral of R. F. 'grey. 
- fist riasto-2 .1,11,0,od „River Aerosol-
,VtAleal_WaiLkoe - •- - anon. isokeld at West Fork.
•
vz.,ral .4/ eur_suipils -have beela Copnty otheiais "oeenfiseate
Boatv.-nOht. o •
- lenntnss-andouners plans
for-e-tutining • for Congressman ip
MURRAY HIGH AND -.
  KIRKSEY A-RE RA-741talu to canc_isb,,,,4 ,
Rise IrLiorjoilter__ a aophismore. , .̀.--e,leials. "•
some Moat*
'spa Ecobalf;,. minis and Jewell 0 of ttse: Intern onal Re-it tr..._
MeNinnosoin the etenti. tp-_*Att. • riatistoss Club of 'Murray State Cel-
xeraor.,s-F.aalei• owes the Juni-a-fleet. today rii-ofieuTeed-thitt Wed-
ojoe-)Isses-Feteay . algid aba we nesdaY night. February 5. had been
---- .
t, .. :,*itng•iroucka.reiritlè47..4---t„ :ItAED2Icito _rt-o-4 baittetballe-01O7 Purchase-PetulY1 de
irel UN .14. , to flaedin „Saturdivi.jbe:Ogte set far
,-*---elealle-race-4-' 
os. of West Ke,nlueky high school
battle an the cedsge floor. here.
the annual classic
' oeskiating-aseso-4mitmer-weellgAgro-
°waY °mat" .o the nate of flu anierlealn-nf -errhissoie--
club olostrenan of the itteeiRog.eorn.46.7,0.m.
Mgt .dIstrict.;' ---,I--
Sparta terns of Circuit Court con-
Jeesey Cattle Club is organized.
April11-111 -
ainibr-Okheral -11antspr7 • ' Weft= •
. . •
ventioir-at Ashland. Ky., April 18-
Baptist group attends BTU con:1 Home at cilendale plans .ossnla te-
- ,ste.i,e, _-_,..___ _ , , . 1 Kentucky Baptist Childn as
raise $75.0% '
ment: Ba_ptists begin cankaige to
21:•Vagaband' --,Kine•'-ol MSC ached- 
_Mayor Hart is toastmaster at •an-
uled for May 3. . . reset at First Christian Chon i atilriajtorra suidents at kasc...A..-• Masonic Ledge meet. . - -
aaallat t-14°'N tier reeeh• ' At Tennessee Pojr -d the
Tweldy-five :2-thousand persens" loch Of Christ' arid,temait: a
,allend Open -Itinse at Kentucky faithful tieliever in the Holy le.
at mra.- pima,. has, Suiting most of thil high school fiLiyur Geo' ge Hart appeals hir
hav..• trying to hoprose the
j oaro 19, Johnson said. -A lotThis brags its fa-Ce lace with the 'peopaganda question that now, of their_ • 'Ids




--7-- ---_- 4t _is w definite Diet-Thar the oriaj
1
=At twaiter this-seenesteer_„.,kk
-3"Ii4tnenth;71:1-'-'9•1112: club, will_ announse a rank-
- 
In Aiming- 1117-Present contenders
eel. Riehardson. incts each week_ various coachesSfOomet Earth gave reed- -
-- ammo oworwomeoweri" work on tla.broltales that‘. the date ass ,...tra: cooperation our: ns Clean Up Week.eigen"Ne(tosi  -of -Materials and j••"au °P ǹi- '''"'• n• ''" """ W. P Russell- named on Highspeeches. -.They nape 30 start d . , do not have games on-- this date.
'and those tearns be.na _set-wifely 
School faculty.
s July r.-41* et242-- ilddifriltelY class • ` "larea-leret •' dm= c̀orylP&AL-64"41-co. illii"411114"4")̀4___
hie teess. - otkosoaey kr, Ong dus week. . usc comito Naws ja par __Nearly 9.006 attend big -sing' Mgt
y II-July U
izew ;nes:srtiowa riitT.geenoderin‘w..:ay :kair17aor. late
Joe T Lovett -eUst-• ia-..- -tt. head
By her ects and daily Walk she ex-'
gt• scheOls:
-aiLksisay-lakiard elects teriehers enliaLified ito„Christian life„ She
Lions Club aleeta officers-Fre
was possessed wittr^far motç
liz, preside.ot._ ' 
ordinary4andor and great firff-
reareisee big inctease:
Summer -enrothrient al Mure act of friend or kindred Which did
not fully eccoratrajd her Id°, of
ness and would Never approVeogn
tti eight and1.b IdcElratit, local denti
....
I;-
Rotary- meet at Nava a, She was beloved 'by all those she
t-e-i 'tea •1111r. tests at JaCISSQ11. 44ne -27-41111V 4Big crowd celebrate July 4 14,
  Pine Bluir-
Ray Treon named chairmen.- Cif
Calloway County Fair,
Murray Boy Scouts leave Sun-
day for annual camp.
-yam- 4sawak tor .
_
People in Me- United
•- •
PACE POUR
THE LEDGER4iTIMES .• . „
gensaidaton-agolfluellgiageay Cedgeas-TVie CallOw414 Titbit
'TImessreerold. Octriber 90. 19VI • '
iniZalitent lkw-13141-cal910seaa
Nerth TOOrili street. MtweeloKentuoley„.
110
NELOAN . " • "Pubbitlime
-- e" - ihatgred at ahs reakdrwarlitectuaki. as iecolid elasternail-"-'... 4.• • .. _ . . •
-- • Subscription Releso-tn Fest Congressional- DIstriet and-Riney ana
Stewart Counties. Tenn.. FLOO a year: Kentucke. $1.59: Elsewhere U-01 -
  _
ACTIVE




s  1..ALA I 
• -
Advertising Rites and, hiformattoo about Ca/I
, furnieheit" upon applition
V. ecaorYe Ite_rag,ht-to =sect any asiVereisings-
l-lanblie Vetce itestdO whien tn OUrapInton It net tot The bestInt
 owsowee -
Propaganda:W4he Rankest Form
• We were rather arrtulied at...kbe recent' show "Foreijin Cearesponaeasr_
harm e_IF-ntatAbe--iriragdy.tat-this-Veritg4-.-
. to steeryubl.. Anier4ca.W1he fadeotiL Snoah. Wed' tookingtiea
=one of the reosiOrou.leii done the aTiter Nis cam see -was
triads%
"=Unt212=2:inir'iltS2L C01- Apr tr..21142
ors- -e. •
chard. , no 
ea?
 to her neighbors, Miss johnston„ Nvirned..:
loved on othose were neg-
:kited her loving, Chris- I Executive -Secret arw-
• terToVt._not ber. act._ but th 
early as 
ey
We are pu,„,„ Z14. .c., thr





Fr C, Pergue. scheduled _49 ape*
et KEA April L7-19 hutb_show_i•1401
•Isiortio-C , 
Coisisty schcols close slot KEA.
April V;2Iay 2
' dePend upon how the various.
nmoof -the teams at pessent• _ _s' wetiung bater than -aiaid_4tdesr.svar As-. Mereese 'their-incorhes dfc-Week 
are: Purcha • Hardin. 2 Se-But 'beet to Rropagan . , _ . *SeeeTOT: grads.o_ Jimmie Riche- dilj-a. 3. ter . 4..Tilghman; 5Atirtiesernace. yike$, ZilitreaY- Mint; Kirksey;- ----,-"-weregiertur the letide'it Ender the' lase el eswah'zit s`ae°J4Z,4;t, 'Illead°%vs• ..Cliulon• 8 rewere; 9 - •
issoo cd; - - - - - mr.• L . Curd petard ane-oey-
gianted permis.sion to sue COM-
Keld.UCky . 
art: rallVer ity..._ Penny-
juuee received in road accideado-
Gladss Scott presents fashion
thew April 30 and May t.
Coon dog field contest announced--
trede DatiS is granted
,
Ceareonducts reviesi sereitee
at First' Baptist Chu! h: Gayle
Holcomb, Jackson, Ten . 'So
fewer.
• ,Obititar v
Arly Youth she. 3o e
atter lie last c' two mofiths.
-  - 
ProPagands ILIA  might ii5ghtli gtade. Claia Cae- rile:. : '2. Hanson; S. ludgment t's s25°B bY fiscal murt• She had been in ill health -for Over
/ --1 -inffhasIgiti ths,-- Pitted --higtes to Make semse la_W-Inov ,e7-one thst wc *Irian, -11,1i-wa Jo waldreP. Gera..
-;-'-.- - Mit* regret later. - "-* - • - - - • • ._•-1 dine Darned, Kathryn Dunn.-' ' _
- - - - - Ninth grade: Tarte Riley, Rot*the eletY ,itf Anieriea to work and expose. awls reeketeent.' s_sikiiieri. Albert Leo Stone. A'.a perSon IA goarg-irri,u121 yelitag -tacie aid- to Britain," is. zIO Kin*, -id-workman; ictieveng-110--,: .
reason 10 be41.07.3111_21 he i_ re.illy aintere, Let's watch-motives_ : ris. Ruby., Jo Pa:ker.. .• .,---_ We say-fiiil spesci abezni7Oin'sratch for. ths- dancer sign.- G,eae Leath, erade: Agnes Greetifiad.
Luneif -B-ers. ' Lorre sne .FiarnesTissoses qui:eat:err rf---tes.a talk and ro.ore preparedneSsO:-Makes .a_Lood• Eieveiiin. grade: Mildred- Done,'arta eno4o. Klatch sOall it lie.--Claito or Timmer _ -- - - &imbed% Jonee. Angie Omar Mr'. .. 
• ere, -Trotwes hfuler• Eva Pearl
•- • 
of Aca4.1.e94•sisasnr-te-stert-Atieir.- Nsirttrofa: Sue JohrorC--"Dor
• ip_In_gbLiit. -W.e.- are honing _it will Ty; ,•-
Graham: t oetenvie; 5. Fre-




-rjanio„svas annexed by the Peony-
tzthis rePo'aimmtare_-_-*_-_219bo. Then
the Purchaae for th-ossasoyearso-glebe1_,.
sey, har . and Heath: To-Ok the
era* st yeareifuttawa brough
LOU Peizety back across the
rii•ers
hay 2-May I
'Vagabo'nd King- is presented
Mast 3 at 'MSC. ,
Storm SWeei Wt Kentucky. -
Dr. . Hire. MSC, electi4
head of Sctehce Academy.
'R. ti Faintell. MSC. graduate,
!preacheas at First BapIisto-Churerl-
- •
y • PAOLI 16 -
Thuue.aOlis Attend Mae CODO
Dog trills sponsored by J. N.libilocrup. which, wse.ars..yery anx- Worich. -Jac* NqrsewortolY. Ryan.
th 
Wbather. ills °period noir; the be gseat auereot ;O:inan •. Ann--Barber . Almo High, Schotg. . •
grade: -Fred Broach.
heautrft_4_'aunth•no v•T'-'1  ..".T•alge" -ta- • WtOOS1 like to. say hello to Ves- _ Hew*feel in..).1-e• pirasa.:4 :Lan- the dark. see-esza.ot Foos 1i...coo...owe wsos Seveniss-egrade: Jiginite -ra:ny daor.-7 __:, tn. lisfn_rasch a0'.:1- :Ale aoo sie-oo_o-a-Tord•ot-lhatiosIM._
"-' Most of the tiol.dacs were dark -  eyes in tes w•elc '-liCe wee* &sap- i-..tolactri..4krisod Meadenso..
' oat= htdriee. The sao s tiew by IOW ; ...Nei ISZTra much deliohted  to  ..---Bert•'•444 °Ice- Viral •t•P----141'. *
Land rainy but lifelli,t,:ted trim on- purist& . at 4k:ice:Tit huns...wArn - ,n .13
.- '. by viiltIng auF; en;a)ins one:as in O.: was at- 11.-aaeg Csreseso% _ *this sl &lc Clara Nbi;.'...q...k.---
we harclit/: rtAtaed- -the. ,sitte ' hal.T.-..114...- aL.d. /sr, ,D,c.„, asoiseRal.d..iies-Wa..o4 Kathryn Desuiro
_ .gloo310, • as new sub,-0?sh...rs si-;the goecl -17---ra-IL, Y,,4,4 Liti• A. -C•We . weLe !,..tri, skti to Tea= ittit_eo 17M s-* IE----7 Ttf.---WC- -11090 'T.:E go :  ir a ma
cense of d . ..-1 =kerma darrig o* .fa..- --"--- '
there es- bereeised .farniltes bee _there , je . many more 10 join res. nubs o .16 P.,7kLainsner. 
Byers.
T.:1th -OWN" UlT11116 -. giull
• -:-S/rXititnta' - :tic: Oak ones -aire-O- sieso paw 1.1,„W- . fiatt, 'Ala:7y 4 Les
- -. _Le .-- _aiL.. tetovereeleasilksotnietralig- •Miaa°411e-aatit-tist f017 dig DWI U._ _-_--apeo- Wsa.lote - o ' -  '• .-Wieta . fair 'her e spcodi seaway i.,ers. bakiaajla saaar...,"..._.atraa.k_
1' 117.i:reig-i Miller._ Ai*. D7sli- My-
' - Viatiers io the:A/Mae lif Mr- and .4° h•tr *•:441 -0("4 4iit---- I man, Cautainster, Melha• titrii.  r C: tak!'-.,-..] 3Ecaidal• 41 Vas -Aictrie Mille;"s A * *Pre ill ---... ...._--- - - we" Me:" -- r-5 I'l4' D. B attxrat  " .theo h riffat•'1) ,-tka: w.as-1101_e_ TA ,IIII: greckx. Fr.it,r,,,acii. Vet-e- -_ Byars ana cia.:,:.? .t., I; .11., MI% sod „Jot': ar.„,..xs_ ,
...74.41, on. R.......y.• Ann _Barber_ . 4 'Mrs-B. leolsoo- M--- 1 •-•°•'""--- irr-_-.Lrr, -gr-s Yan., :7 ,Sife.:.t.}raC•Oki An":.) -Pao••••,-• 'I t.... j,}tan ,•• moved I . Ose u," t" croucA 
_ -
ihazipse-2 ear' eso;'•- • '.•ws' 'seine; ore oope;yens- Doer- stew it.L.onii. 1o Windt Sue -3 - n- arrd 
-1,,,Ns:e1N-e Iklen To ._
-ze. mr ,tr" ,,';',:  "'--"---"-„ `,..A'-',"" so..see in Lsen G eve H sz the?
ra cre' Harold R. rine LerlsIe Mae MOIer ',Atte were .very se:ry to :earn- ref , • .tiartlbeglitte of lill..Atire: moosn. orlie ilizioa.s at. 'Aunt -Ada" Jarwai-   .. Guests. -n the. roes.- MOirsloo_o-vo Oena___strogaiieelioneso.-  T - Repel OarawsvipPeale, seem:icy of thekirr4re• ee wasee -ea -rsti -13-7.,ww.d and 'they Ibsth seal soon ; r. (rid ,,,,,, d ..- . Gaol here. ann.:aisle--e""`"Dulsee Mae 3.1.-e - Ma+e c•-wrintore 11* a tre -el. lc that, TIC tioqueita
. • -.Most of he 1al..see;ts - tore. haw/ .perer,-g *reek svortOttee-IT Seselosr. -TelIeway- _Cuero: in efirnshed s ;i40 .c4o9 new , - " on program. /Ile! 12••• 
alt Ly -elute. _.•
n vsiII leave M ay Jan-
. Or ot) for Fort Knelt!' end will
o foto t :ran there O.4"theterielis
ever. Which may be Aed-Mg lappg
•
Th s ..unteer • hdi iewludee-AMos
- Sits _r ' Ilayirreand _5ifiMn. R.
-Blarlytey Co.,.-
yoseor, 11.4trec• tar 71071. itibt;rt
Eth. It.: Paul -3A.Ohjs. Vabert
Witty, e.; Elbert punn. - _
. '
urr;11. btrityptace
._1113inft. loci cake Smith' Brothers Cough pf.g  
ret Yfrarnia Ant no sorra Lew -5- izia
___C:c0r:rs-allacl. or Meridaul cost vi _
Smith Bris- 61411-. art.fae _
snir drcps matsg-VITAINN-11-
V•rs- • • /remise mese the redel-s-rier'07









Sweaters - Wctol Pan (Leather/  Jackets




Restated fo, Dis Sale! "
New Assorhnentof
ba
+11.K: montits list to wear WInfer:v4wiltinnyi-ant.
safc Wrry °Air, as -prices Will cgrAinly be higher.
We 1 .-ire a cOrrifteithle place to _trade




ioniser -To Jektatent Ploy








Icy ait among the d.-.-
'For lea. that seihrie-ot the resdera
save orgasm tise-stauggw..,
platy. 'tweak that lt• will be
drama with manes,.
stwM which will scnd chill"
do-an you t spirlar
L.. laughs.
"Trm °slice - sidatisstm
writ cont4nuJ. to be in effect Ad-
ratios-04110i Ver. 15 ,einibLtur
odu.esi and HO cents-Ior -enacts.
zt the door on the Cilia
of the pt?formance wilt be 20
nts tor -116:1114 and 13. reins the
studonts. Tlektti width siera.sair-
chaied for the scheduled firitoper-
foliTrniCe y.'11.1.-titispin valid.




Alter long and entero yva-
cation.. rot ryvoe g•tu re-
se:dead- to reales thla-ygatellIVIDA
ever. Volirral ale -e-ent on ac-
-crt.-ths-Zu we• TOW
they evol be nick with us in
-few &ors • •
A Lettos-iof sadness Offered into
the Lees of the stiadents add facul-
two years. -
Mrs. Curd -wog reared and lived
most of• 'her life in Calloway
County. In the yea 1878 she was
1.inliatsied to a F. Curd. To this-ham were born 12 children,
which four_Preceeted TO- the
beyond. •
Her life was devoted ,to the
duties and pleasures of her home.
husband, and children, of whom
_ call her blessed. No task was toe
Mulitli ,Scout week begins May
' Mits. ta;Wallace Gordon fund
pa-s $1.000'
 .w!.. alit r. TS IS
ci at banquet of -Baptist Student
Vriton May 9.
May la-May
harry Hahei and Chiresce _Per-
ry elected to edit MSC Shield:"
Rev. A_ -V.--. Havens and
-sneak et
ate, and Canimence.menVed Kum
Carter is Malik -Sinitic- ag
Red Cross drove ' •
-Wm. Dahfurth of Ralston
in-ettaktrlt MSC May It
'end Mrs. Robert - Betidoe
ve May 15 for east at China_
23.-Illay
Jack' Rewlett -stdelde victim
it home in Cvneord-
Charles Farmer receives music
siffeilarshlp at the American Com-
serqtory. Chicago. . • ,
Ruay's restatwant gets cooling
WPA, displaygo^work in special
week. oo-
May 30-ialfte_.
)11ted ,Croso quota of $600 is -met
In 6' days.
'Seventy six College-Settlers re-
O- t
?tigere• Gue Cie. --establishee
In . MOrr4y - .
=-44:1-anesir-Inpinuet „ar Wills licilt
is- wet attended. --- • .
to-diet:east oally.
-Tetras -Meares at 'MSC ' dire' !r
-I 
.
Jane 6-June 13 . ......--
Mi,ke l..r V. III rained head oil
firiti.nnerrvs for -1240. - • -
trAft Air% iniih.acicOuI last week - liurnMer SC130(-4 00 June IV
-hen - smite to Rachel _,at Esc.
'Young:" a weinnerlig iss..grodunan O-ouhe hundred farm people attend
aft" a 'Ay's. period of 'TT. amttino- . "
r...wr-s-vores to-'-hav.e. home agent,
eels n ts of deepest Symenth o.̀ittirt - cis endillnr- •





-•••  - .1-koralworo.-rior- slow*
3 -lit - • - _of ..nitirr) 4s,sIA I• es
• .•.
lorn,Or-o .,10,11.0}1
NO $.1. 10.4 1,1 *210.4144 11,011....,
" • far 2:4!--lfor sae to
itc•c ••• •• lloot stole. . • •
AUCTION. ME 
JAN: 15
nolg AI Ill A. M.
C. H:"MORRIS, FARM,
Norfli Of Murray
mi. West Benton' highivay
In ease of rain...ale will-he held
the Infirm-log dot. - • -
Sale of
Household Furnishings
si.,hot ..ed Kitchen ( alsinet
a Dressers - Weehstaint iftieteld





Tete 1940 burley croir.Ls consid-
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Murray eanoerow boast of another cultural advantage over its
neighboring cities be Western Kentucky and Tennessee- a store With
sufficient faith and eotirage to ctock a full line of recorded music-
The Records - .
By le P. hien
AIR
"classicale_esewollesspoputar dence and hot jazz. The Johmon-F.4f
Apeelance•-ree-lue added ea full line of phonpgraph records, and is
equipped to serve your musical wouts when you want it. They have
even installed a glass-partitioned listening booth 50 ...that you ean buywith assurance. What is more, in tbe very short time that the firm hie*
been so equipped they report that business is good.
Radio ettygrams are fine, we admit. Lovers of good dance music
can tune in it 'tiny hour of the day: or night and be reasonably sure of
bearing the type of music, they like best. Lovers of symphonic or
re• o also hear a generous share of the world's fineei perfoim-
.igh they have to rely on advance neeeepaper notices to a
vat extent for th.eir fare. But here's the rub. Suppose you like acertain performance very much and want to hear it again? - The; is
_Where recorded music comes in. and comes in with IS rengeance!
Remember the early days of radio? Everyone said thele• "That's the
end of' the pbonogroolie--' --Oddly enough, radio belpIdthe record
industry by i-abovelesg millions of people that good music is a new
experience and a tot of fin.- Then too, as the technique of broaeceoeUng
Improved, so did the tectuatglit'or eitortin4 I925, a technological
'revolution took place with the introduction of electrical recording.
- Whereas, formerly only the- human Voice could be retained on-Siut
any degree of fidelity, now the entire orchestra sounded like an
orchestra. tWe mete for an early article a discussion-eat-Vie
- differences between liegostical -end electrical recordings ;lra-erilreeeerdetail.) Since 1925, the recording studibs haven't been resting either.
We suggest that you step into. die above-mentioned Iiiiteidng booth on
. your next trip toetooin and ask to. heat' Vietor 
• Octm_705. iteento. les Santos is Calbue(a. a_ wig_t_._soolo movie_ _ ___Koltuoky Farm Nat*_-
is. and liver.
7.____, 
ageribTelely crater. It ..beakingegegkiesve_ope........e.Abiheee• - .,...,......._.
....... OreeedltiCa"-the great ----theven Violin Corscerto by Heifeti and the ar ' n437- with snow -la far as-tres--.young eels 'are able-to peas over,- ...yeeeeriments ire ficreasheiesey- Same farmers 114Ve 14‘414414. ftWig'-';Where •Stani- engine;  -pull7-and .
- the NBC-SymphenrCTrehestiV(di.reeted- by a lestirow. named Toscanini). edge the cuter at 5,000 feet, but eyocky ledges in the river bed. One bean rtay vieltte.in Hopkins. eee 
.. tsihkets that pay i.thilisr,e, fuor,trermgood_rfaseggs. . prr ,
- e NOTICE . ._..
and decide for your whether or not imProveinents have been made One Vie peaks is VD eget higher.- Owe where they-we, exteppelr 11 "Fare the ft.li rowing results., eat- -weighing -24 to 26 ouncepLeadgegoesildieeleeel-
eleet-hs.„-d . Le.........elti ......vt, Kry. u you don t-eife for its Wipes are dotted with Woods at Niagara fails' . M certain times mean al eoll.. -3.346; . _symphoree ramie. listen fisto .. -  . . ' one --cf Whit* Irethestreanorigner"ethere have been enough eels in the alone. 2.261 pounds: lime aloe*. fresh," sometimes taking them di- . 113CPAYEILS - --
.. _. 
falling it a river sotith.o1 Waters near Niagara falls . to all. 2,477 pounds: lime and phosphate,Xrectly to customers.
_ - • •
. -- • 
•
. . ' ' ..eltee_egonderfol:ette--Iesetie-• heels-
t ebefore  'records. (Note to Johnsais,,Fain Co -.1r don't you put one of
Laks 41armulltue.
.
woo& oiereegio.._ ____.„,e____ - 13•11001 -1Tfarttsre:-Itze tnite-iretsfee ceeineiTT'afiners are-seIle- To .paint an ember sky, 
•
the new liDA phonographe in tebilninir hoots," . The. _pentoat-setOepe- caletfed-provides OP-Mists with op- Eels which ar t041,0* . 
-• ..- p. phosphate, 3,514 pounds. ing . hatcYery eggs at 44 cents 
_
- ---7- `"-- is OTRtildt could be improved. Weittalso Suggest •.. -_ a . comfortable'' foortunitfee of practicing their sport.
... 
_ zir am journey e s _ _ed In an le _A m.cmt Qt. home root, vrescry.a._ jaemoup._
--, • - To ..V._....thre_ingstle: =Ad- tfase &at-141084i-
-Stan, County, anal School
______.. ...,__
' • .. chair-and an ash-tray! *.t -eq." - ti is situneeMenly-a-4evrentletr froin---- may leave the river e egt night or early merntrig and crawl Hon in Caldwell county-showed 
are Due. If not paid
toeuge cteeey . 115.00Ie : qua! Is canned - ley 267
women. 
----- 
 Washbarn can- 
BUILDERS OF MEN 'Thar neVer- Ode or die; - - Taxes
-*P'---G-` Our original intention .was simply scr-tet v&. know that a wealth of Puerto Varas. the tourist junctiosso-overland. Moving . . 
on or before March 1, 1941
eeeeeeeee recorded music awaits• your ear at this store and-to lest a few of their for thelake ioute betvieen Chile arid`
•
_ . THE LEDGER & TIMES. MURRAY, KENTUCKY, THURSDAY AF• TERNOON, JANUARY 9, 1941.1--
•
VilsaeseS idiot •
--Laud -ef- Majestic- Mein -
Chile has two special lines of tray-
'el and vacation appeal-its vol.
canoes and spring 'Sitter resorts. It
Is den* well with its mountain seen-
-6Y as ,a result iethe increased
inter-American sectiriti tourist traf-
This country hits.br far the largest
South- American share of the high
summits of the Andean .Cordillera.
Many of these are croweed with the
tall an v.111 shaped figures of vol-
canoes, whose eternal s'noeet add a
magnilleent note to the parairanthe
that adorn the southern agricaltural
belt of the Republic.
The Osorno volcano is the most
symmetrical and best khown, con-
sidered more beautiful in itself and
its surroundings tharierdryama.
Osorno is called Codhueco by the
old natives. It has a perfect pyram-
idal figure, except', for a slight
prominence on the sbuthern slope.
It i• generally tervered with - snow-
teem half its height of 8,000 feet.
and is not active at present. _
foundatinns are submerged in the
waters of Lakes Todos los Santos
and Llanquihue, roughly 1,mo miles
south of Flentiego. --
Another of the volcanoes that
snake up a snow crowned ardphi-
TO-ulniFeels- Swim Oyer
-Everytfiitig hut Niagara
"Glass fish." which hatch front
eggs -at eels, are tiny swinimeri
grow to be two or three _inches long
before they start to change.
The glass fish is as 'flat as -an elm
leaf, which it resembles In shape.
Its parents are dead, and its only
comrades are orphan eels like emit,
Some stLange force, or 'race mem-.
ory, leash many glass fish to swim
northeastward across the Atlantic
toward Europe. Others head toward
North America.
The young eels which swim toward
Europe spend, about two years in
the form of glass fish. Then they
stop eating, or at least eat very little.
During this time they shrink in size!
Their bodies lose much of their
width, and take on a roeincled shape.
At this stage, the young eels are
known as "elvers." They look more
like their_Kircnif, but are extremely.
41-6R" measuring only sbout two
inches.
---12ialife•eetirseet these eels (but
not of all kind e of eejet, calls for
them to enter fresh Water. This
they de. Those which entir Euro-
pean rivers are about three years'
old. Those which - go into North
Anierieeneeivers- erre-sbout-tr Tair
Bottom row: Left to Right: Buist
Scott, Burl Cunningham, Nelson
Blalock, Albert Crider, Billy Fair.
Tam Fenton, J. L. -Max-
Gibbs.
Second Row: Billy Joe Saunders' ,
Loiala etwkik ltieleotty, George
Tomme. James Rale Cloptore TOM
Cable, Palmer OuUsalite Lee Roy
Denham.
1- - Third Row: Coach RusseH. Castle
Parker, Paul Buchanan, Max Bla-
lock..felileitin Williams Jack Hain-
•
Tiger:_TtrEatjonight
rick. Billy Lynn, Cassell Holland.
Fourth Row: Asst. Coach Rob
Iluie, Charles Broach. Jemeete
Starks. L.' "R. -Boggess, Ben A.
Brumley. Joe Parker, George Ed
Jones and Ben Crawford, menages,.
Fifth Koss John Parker, Paul
Tburnsond. Billy Huie, Harold Pat
Lents, Joe Colson, George Dry*,
Billy Ray Walston, Ted Lemons.
Top Row: Tipton 'Miller. Fred
Saenders. Veyde Robertson. G. W.




Simko Jimmie Robinson. dam Springs. Mayfield, Marion, andHenry. and Curley Tomme. • Russellville and tied Fulton. Tilgh-e-Mswegy_ Abell Seisooes- '-fietittieleirian, teaseling r O'Neil -and Pari,s,Tait in honor ef its football team Tenn., defeated the Bengals.will be held tonight -tit the High A special feature of the banquetSchool.- .• , wilt be -the, ennooneing of a newThe Tigers finished the season-captain to succeed Billy Fair,with five wins, threeeolgeeatro and who graduates.
a tie. They were given a rank. --Prospects ftir next year are ex.„ing of fourth in. the conference by Medingly, • bright as only Pair.the Dickinson System. which do- Sc aiw Cable, Clopton. and LynncTireed Hopkinsville champiote4Ptie are lust-froze the squad..Hollandeis took Elkton, Davesq,n •-theater encompassmg Lake Todos younger, but have gone theeresigh2_,the_ e - 
nd -tenet, _e thai- fugues lliro' thee isesegte-
_
andel-Mt *.-_tatrIt 7.3434113CiDES "
will be bound to collect
e _ best records, but this is 'heed to do. Wearisome light 
ringlicioAlimass Argentina. The climb is difficult, most as well as whoa they are in the 
The women the _men,
:but it can lie aecomplished siet. eThis incleded eeresteei-eere-.7"7-11S-(414-1.")UNILAP 
per cent penalty and 6 per
ere.4.todesietteteser 
mait,and eteo power _ Wield the *Vali and Pell.
forget your worries-music you'll' riever tire of hearing" Theileelleirliii - out att 1° 0 water. They try to find ponds or fruits, fruit juice's Vegetables and Illeekiatesi to the faithful teachers,. Who build the cities, span the
_floe& cent interest.
some other body of water. Eels are meesee
...lerkeLeliee-AelkeellocitlidefietketroleOerow n: . 
selinstoiteite eposein who have Mended
But still morewonderful-to2,,M11c1
grass, they seem to get along al.' Mt 167 quarts for her family of
_Ye:anew orcbtatra. . B. He_ .thefoni- Ailisra--sanaieriaing
delicacy no longer--ansociated with. Austria. Marek Weber hi-the eott-*-- •
ductor, ahd the price of the setete records is- entirely too low. Two
dollars for 6 record sides tlis*AdirillAtid triune repitition In your
home, or we miss our guess.
. Remember Topeka Seidel, that swell'eildinist who played so dehght-
hale for- On in lintreY Wet year (or wee:it-the year before. Well,
whether you heard him then or not, a*k. to hear V-4458, on which he
plays a tune called "Intermezzo" from tbe picture of the sarhe name.
Jitter-bug or elong-hair",. if ttes record _doesn't make you waist to tell
e-- eee-olelselolimen to -wrapit-ttpelefeet -sorry"Tor you.
V-35796 will give you -Gems from "The Mikado" by tilbert and
e Sullivan, and ably perfoimsed by the Victoeliolgtrt Opera Co. We admit
that some people doret,like late 19th eitraiiry English magical cennedy,
but after hearing this disc. Ault hieve to admit that there's a chuckle
or two involved, and tioLgie music o‘ox . 1
Ina' also glean another insight into British _character, and find it darn-
American in its satire on -stuffed-shirtism". •
- store told us that they invite people to.kome in and browse
through their shelves and listen to their heart' deistic. You don't even
have Ivy anything owe can assure you, from personal experience).
,illiefore concluding. lust a word ebout one .or two more items
you to hear. If you'd like to hear something genuinely thrilling and
different. eorncthing that snake you glad you live in this country,ask to hear Set P-20. "A Ballad. for Americans-, in called, and it's sungby Paul Robeson and the,..AineriCan People's Chorus. The store offer*to pay for all repair work to the buttons on your veet caused by'exce.ssive Pride Iftfirosetoffietry as you listen to these recordis.
For you 'sot. jazz addicts. ..may we suggest. V727204, Earl -films(furious -Blues in ikirds" played by Sid Bechet and His New OrleansFeetwarniers in a heartwarming manner. Also, Artie
Delivery Stomp" on V-26762 by Shaw and Gramercy Five (using a
•hot" harpsichord). Of course. if you're 'a Jeinhardo fad, or Tie detrotee\ of Jan Garber. you probably . sem% our 'Choice. In the('-elm' wevuggest yen ask for the leSOM-Ieeinis-F-Fetiftevorites. More -of this later.
Be thine own palace., or the
worhes thy jaiL-George
A survey revealed 65 registered
bulls.. seven grades and two scrubs
in Elliott county._ - „
.11 is estimated that S,000 cattle
' in Hart county have WAY vaccin-
e_ _Wed against blackleg. •-- -- -
Several Trimble county farmers
Me planning to use chemical,
Seed killer in. tobacco plant beds.
" Russell Maynard,' Todd county,,
terraced I 0 acres before • seeding'
• . permanent pasture. _
DR. C. C. KEMPER
DENTIST
Mayfield, Kentucky
4Next to J. C Penney Co.)
West South St. Phone .1111
Ar_tour turkey farms in
-
county attracted men and wom-
en from f state,.
In Green .cetptly have
spread 19.230 tells Of marl this
season. l•tiey-lid all counties lastyear, when They used 0.210 tons
of more •-efite cover .erop Scree&
Its- Green county this year le MAT-
mated arelouble.that of any previ-
ous year
ffltchintraParquet 1.1A from itching of iselem.S.attJetel loos. orators. rashes Sod oThsc,-.1s-sermon y caused skin tscsabies, use storkl•Issnisoscifol:nr. antiseptic. liquid Ell D. D Prescription.Chess. st.unk-a. Sootixo irritate% and• ckiy ON* intense itehilsr 3sc hoickliaanreS it.. or 9•40 looney beck. Ask yewrni,sig Way kr D. D. D. Firdsinmen.
FARMERS
Brim Your Tobacco Whore
—'-You Get Good Pries Always






?km Comerelit Block Warehouse on -Depot Street
Farris
Loose Leaf Floor




'Thru New Research Work. -
Using About $600.000 a year as
"ammunition," • small army of re-
search engineers, draftsmen, audio,
venters are whittling av, ay at the
Industrial froptier in the laboratories
of Steeliart-Warner corporation
Chicago. - • er• - -
inventions
these experts range from tele
and feequency modulation--radio's
newest step-to an autornobfle vibra-
tor and a method of taking. an un-
pleasant smell out of rubber tubing
need on a-gasobise-
Within the last few weeks the heatei
has been put to use iremilttery air-
craft, according to the company.
The company is Intensifying its re-
search efforts on Tour general classi-
fications-automotive accessories.
antornotive shop equipment, indus-
trial lubrication, and industrial in-
struments. ,
One inventor, 11..1. McCollithe had
I theory about burning gasoline un-
der vacuum to heat cars and air-
planes. He was given an audience.
and today ili**gumany is turning
t the heaters by the thousands.-
..A problem in„military aviation is
keepleg the gunners' hands warm
eteterruttlfades. Sincelicit -water
heaters cannot be used meth air
cooled motors, the gasoline heater
has been asedinci lux been Slienete•
ful in tests, olficials said.
Electric eye testing irraehlnee_are
used in one step of the heater's con-
struction. A lung double line of the
machines, operated by girls, make
ertaln the flow of gasoline into the




. MusiFtheory is a btanch of murc.
study that has suffered most from
Isolation, according to Dr. Edna Mc-
Eachern, California teacher. She
said that students spend months
writing exercises tri music theory."
classes often with little carry over'
in &wile performance. .. ..
' ellle piers, einident should know
the forths ' plays and be able topar
111e4447 th stnietural elements
such as are, cadence;"-Msylula.
Lion, 'harmonic progression and the-
matic .development," she says: '"He
should 'acquaint himself with homo-
phonic and polophonle ptyle and
learn to hear and plop' Music ver-
titally and horizontally. Palm Stu-4
dents sisotild also be taught to mite
the dramatic effect of dissOnant
chords arid the expressive import of.
anticingrons, eepoglaturak or'gan
point an. . _ .
We Take Ufa. Seriously
Best wly to get an insight ieto,
how seriously some people take their_
little live& is to stand down at the
foot of any depot or station and
cisteteetheeaeful of the grief broad-
ciii by the party almost late to
catch the train. "Well, - you, know
my sister from Whosit called. They
just learned the baby has whooping
tough. And ttinn Joe phoned from
the 'office and Said thezar Red •
flat tire in. the parking lot' and he,
couldn't get- out to the WM: 'Anil
thee`when we went toecall a cab
those other people were on the line.
So I Just about gave, up. and it was
too late in-catch bus, and besides,-
with all these bags, etc., etc., etc.-"
_
V.
• Cards Paieted•by Itan4
teayttig cares were once painted
by hand and were very ex,pensive.
The acoonnta of the Freneh king,
Charles VI", foe The year 1392,.thoW
the payment to a painter of a gine
equivalent to MOO fur Ilitee pack*
of cargoeil .goiel. and, various colors




Some Interesting comments and
sidelights on the teaching of music
In the schools and on methods of
teaching are made in an interview.
-by Mr. Hubert Mertendele-et- To-
to.
First and foremost Mr. Martindale
ds a great _difference now as
against conditions 10 years ago. The
teaching of music in the schools in
„opininnobes. wrought a treat
ehangesfor thebetter and be sees no
reason why thFre should not be a
continued improverdeme
The main point that is pertinent
In his remarks cenceres the fnethod
of teaching, for Mr. M-arlindale be-
longs to the school that believes in
production of sound by means of the
vocal cords and air passages in the
head. 'This theory holds that the
lips and teeth have nothing to do
with voice production, but only to
speak the words,
konowing up on this theory Mr.
Martindale's idea is that the best
preliminary training for music is
reading aloud, ,He contends that
,mans-childreseileaot athr welt be-
cause they do not know how to ar-
ticulate properly, and that there Me
many toed voices.
Certainly the teaching or muile
has a. fine background effect, even
thoughechildreli never become sing-
ers. It is all part of the geheral
cultural effect and certainly-a benee
.41 to the child.
Takeo Elitelren Straight
R. .A. Clark, Smith Dakota, takes
his iron every dpy for health's-sake
-and he takes-it straight. His un.
usual Mot consists of such metallic
_delicacies as fish hooks, razor
blades and thumb tacks and elec-. _
tric bulbs. He took up this untsual
way of making asliving 17 years ago
e after welching an eld Indian do lee's
A _inflate he has eaten approximate.
ly 30,000 razor blades and-10,000 fish
hooks. Heeelairnito be the only one'
in the world who eats fish hooks.
But eating shatterproof windshield
-glass is the hardest of all, he re-
vealed, as "It takes a lot of chewing
for what little good you get out of
it."
10 save Wear and tear on his teeth,
.6lark had them plated with plait-
num 'add. gold alloy some years ago
and despite his years of eating metal
and glass his teeth, are at perfect
condition. • -- -- ,




You have one chance in 1,000 of
getting the jack pet in a slot ma..
chine, *wording to the- late Dr. E.
E. Free, scientific consultant and
member of New York university fee.'
ulty. He discovered this after an
extensIvis-lnvestigagon. The aver-
age slot-ma-shine pays out, on the
average, only about three-fifths of
the money taken in. You have one
-chance in 500 of getting 16 coins or
slugs; one lo-get 8; one in
182e to get 4; and one in 11 1/9 to
get 2. There are vet-foul ways of
fixing there fnaehines inithey won't
pay the' :ackpot, thercase or




 I.. England and France. the e".
Hod known here as Indian sum-
?met', is known as St. Marlin's suns-'
mer because,of a legend that after
St. Marlin lied shared his cloak with
. a beggar on a Wintry day in No-
vember, summer cattle back again,
beceuse of his kind. deed.






One- "htindred "Tnd seventy-four'
'boys and .girls in Boone county
completes', 191 projects in which
they produced crops, stook and
other commodities worth Inl,050.
Sixty-eight grew tobacco. Poultry
raising-. attracted 38; home gardens..
31. and dairying, 16.,
Pulaski county elub members
raising calves this season made
money. Forty-seven calves, sold at
the State fat cattle show cost an
•
-""sr3Te miond;24"t".%.""*eriorto sOol, tAtirPAY AT ONCE
Anwelles . _
- 
- __ _AND AVOID THE RUSH!It's wondeligosHor-mett-to Te'llaVe -a teacher's. -Part
With hammer, drill and forge, In madding dreams and ho
A bridge to span the cataract that stir
The adolescent heart.
And when they wine
- and strain,
More wonderful-to be
The faithful teacher- who can say:
"They went to school to me."
•••••47.7
On:Service • •
average of $80 . and sold for an Our . lervices - Includeaverage of 1110. This does not in-
Iht:tbisuiranre, neverofa xc apedilisivhonors at 'Ito Loran cSuisty tobacco
cluck money won in prizes. _
A father and son won highed s.
won the chanipionship in the adult rtnraels7naneedti6isn swiabtjeheftunto-
show at Hodgenville. A . W. Druen
djviaion ,and alaSt Burton. the
T your cif, at any time„es-heroPionshiP'etwihe 4-H- club di-
riradh• • -•• * day or night, at veryThirty-one Negro 4-ft- flub boysin sipott county completed the year reasonable priCes, and
wIt products - worth several thou- always In the hands ofut dollars. They mew tozbaegn„ -
and' garden crops, and raised hogs econscerldeodursivearld Weexpeobrei
an 
y-
d -poteltry. Five of them had 2'7
arses, etif tebeccer valued at $450.
Smallproject in Bellvia lsen. thnetyrilri7st 1940. 169 ablolathrde 
lawi of
in th otphere astaiotnebosio and 54 girls wowing straw- of our ambulance."berries and other fruits* Corn was
next. with 181 members. While gar-
dens was third, with gn erudite:mat Sincerely,
of13alnMy housewives include in their
canning budget several kinds ot
.eseets. stich 'as Toast beef,
-I:welled steak, pork and Iamb chops',















J. I. FOX Sheriff
A N'N OU CEM ENT
DR:11. H. DO.G.OESS hts opened his alett
—0t, Nortit-grEI-Street. --
Office'Phone 646 Residence Phone 3605-
- SYKES BR Os.
TIE I:0G5 WANTED -- DELIVERED TO MILL
10 in. Diem.  40c 12 in. Diem.  55c
11 in. Diam.  45c 13 in. Diam  65c
- _ _ 14 in. Diam.  75c





Monday, Jan. 6 Total Of 45,440 Ilis4Votittof-$6,640.81i, Avi.'111Piriser 100 lbs. -
/
Tuesday, Jan. 7 -Total or49,565 Ibi., Toteil of. $4:772,63, Avg. $9.631ier 100 lbs.
- Wednesday, Jan. Totatof 21,355 lbs-.Total Of $2,150•81, Avg410.07 per 100 lbs.
THESE PRICES HIGHEST OrANY FL OOR IN ENTIRE WESTERNPISTRICT
BRICK WAREHOUSE JUST ACROSS RAILROAD MURRAY, KY.
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• taken care of at the William Mason
47-1 Memea-ial Hospital _dureqf the -eal•- - • _
ender' year of 1940. Of thie num-
. ber 707 received attention, treat-_
aree--Patie




• , 1_ 
cju8 of William Mason Memorial-. -
flospitaL:Refeasc_-741,eriort -for
- .
----011Q111.41011 WiAarn MR-441 I.;" the -hia-est accrediting
•Illkonathg•Agnigt4. releatieel the board in America,
Iffif..-111111odagrj-ffiaArlis--"ffilk - The flab' isemnited- ---ffttrantie
_ Oen: _ -training _sebool uperated tsy_
--A total eaREAr panehei-niari Weinman Mason hiemorial Hospital
Ite one of only two- such sihoold
bei et:inducted in the State:•-ast
Xenl,pey. West of Louisville. The
laboratory of the Inst it utien
lat- The Ot.t516-711
'credited to give'..pre-manta
prena Caantinations required by
• Mukray has a. tight to be proud
of the effoent-beinstonadee
• doctors and nurses-to relieve
the suffor4ng. he the sick -an




Fight hundred seventy-eight' pa-
tients Underwent stIrgIcal opera-
tea while 3.192-treatineriti Wele
4iven the HydnatherkPY -and
Physiotherapy departnienft.; In
the Hydrotherapy department akuie
1.258 treatments were given to men.
-end 968 treatments given to ladies. 
cousailing fact that while GroVe
It - 111. a vsir2. interesting and
care of &COG patients on lie 
deaths were experienced for the
bin n in tele - heel', ital. .145 pneu- are thankful. .. ..... rnothorax treatments , were riven. . ' lia4 .44iemalas_ vai,,,,g-w_i&e *Ai_  .
-
-- - IServenty•threa--blecol-franiluatris ,namea 01.imlities_ 01. _
were administered, _____ _ _A total. of -5,50a. labosawry•----....k"0_,- .v1-. sited by the flu. lillraa, it, would- Chf Igmas
eeedings we r> m .i=r4sassisies - Assiagar_vgas.14egspas...41,gre
k , be ebero eight out:ref -enere •10 1 family. but
Iteletttle: taitlfr-1/kr,„ 1:1*-- "-t -rn this paper, -However. none of,...„, - the patierit oneet. .. t en-7, "'II"' the _ewe her; have i been, fatal.
- • while 148 fluoroscopic examinations „ ...,,,,_____. Bebe ,
siir x-ray treatments-Avere s"-.11 -,..the _ iira . ems of pneu
- . were .raci.,_a_Rci, 559- x-ray eavarrintas- - ,,:.1.,, t7'''''' '"
"'-------- frrns were given. There were SO•4'474...mych imp-roved.,_.• Basal ffieskralise -Rate
nn Cathcart: Mr. muter:Throat,  • -- .• _
_ .
ames and J_oe
Wo n'tv-Mtitioriery_sodetret---• AnAther- WilsoO 
reit:tee Au v- • _ 111111 w ""." 7'''" back ̂ to -this community ..to reside
Wilars_fe-aritymberilatd ;coeyweandlcpme M-7-"1*-r. . Tin that ° Mrs. Juna
_ It°75 McClure's, Otis --Loving' and Ed- ittmert,rit-- with her; daughttr.
afgepted.an in-
_ _'
of dentier.s atoleasie, eitatiort-hy-slamd7the--balidays .;
and 67 electrucaidiograpits niade. I Mrs. Theler • -Chen, naiyee Dick. iliary bf this enureh helped spread . • • - far the leer 1941. we surety a Lcivins'.- &sides -the one* -WincirIT,ALlbrittiort.
Jameo lino rill ttnere ab-
▪ When-.-•eanintif--atteratirti- ao--tistrifteierrii Etat; *Pal 
_Alms ma‘.-i,lbeskets at -teething. heen severe eolith areloketwed are Mr. and Mre Vester  _Pasehall-gethm' 
tinr-lint,IUYee7ijayb__   -We&
y-otri...755bies were epidenne 'improving -for which we
•
--5
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Ne*va
Mr. and: Ifni Gary-Alyers and
enildren. Hinson and ties. spent
ttlt --)iigidaya • ,a7114.4g.- Myers'
rOther: Robert-Strers anditsmily
of Akron, Ohio. -
-Mrs. Ernest Erwin.--who has been
th -health for the pastoaeveral
menISSeitliii"been quire recently.






lice°wise' Scruggs'.44--1312.1' Lucian and Laiwa ken* Hart obie •hr .Christmas cheer hy sending •
nnetiedien, duririg The ni-- Wt14 for FtwatY h ad
yeoe' trie_nigfLealKeSied ; D-Qer* an• t* -Tenbe  Algrai-Mert TnYletilete while to recove-t- -fr-dia-rWit• &Wigan- rwialickerbood- We regret jjaang •sn-dearalat ki1a •Yibtch 
But wet.- .13-113,
and Neat d delivered te- Miss.' Clore Nance was guest all glad, evep Airs insane Loviee„oedewere ho Viet
weelialraise_____.mur a tiltrefeedeeSw..
___.•
--Mr. and MrsI- 'Dalton /Moffitt %at
Brli -City-7 -.were' -ctristmar -wk
guests of Mee Moffitt's parents,'
_stud_ Jigs_ Floyd Taylor-
/amity. -' •
• Mr. and Mrs. Hunter._ Wilkerson
and Margie had foe their Ctirist-
mes day --guests Mr. and Mrs.
Cx-atie, Paschen, Mrs. Odic- Wilker-
i;ort.„ Eva, •Hetton and Pat Wilker-
Rabe-one •Iva Neat Hugh and-
'Pure Wilkerson.






Lame carver_ffiesapires. witgf_fiLetaisw Eddy - and__Jesnette 3LwDanald zehall ronetary. -.--.---
,. ,rhasvritnepa.._thy.Bur_tal_was In th., e :13_ is._ dd:Thearino-----. unc-.1zdaellincaktstm_monflimitas 4nievestpay:Arthoughr,7 ..1.7 pr,e....„.„,:...se_c_. ine,:i1.4..__. _. 
• 
__  .__.... _ - 
the Reverend Mr. Robbins in families to a lovely tree, too.
with flu. Hardly 
aleebearauseiblolbesetiv-btocilince.!epesuesik-i4ard ...„4141-1 te.scerse.Biociar frominveetth.e !HMI:anon of the
hat some of -.TO"'inern- -- shewine " the We Ere very rang- glad atmo i Yr'eport
- .13op_eit Keys. is, improving from a - •
Spiceland._and Ray Whitford had home
been on the sick of Mr. and Wes. Treamon Miller, • cedaricnotoNel----
•
_ VS ,, Clinic latit Thursday where he had
_ 
Over h .n .ere 4 .eitil tables-
. _iii:111.ch can never be filled."
Sadly ranged asii-their niece and
II -.. - -- - -- 
recent Panesa of pneumonia. 
He_o_ccurred Thanasginifilr '-sick roe- in -same VaaskY kereen I (*Sy and-FrIday. ..
mber. ;Some of . 
• was removed to his home from the --John Cath- bas been suffering asecth a seriously 
_ 1 been_ a patient for seva-af days_ 
-chicken ham rakes pies and every' 
alviiiiild . beneath thairewaYeight
. 
ot.' Merin-Petrie Mae Simmons
.. *----o-"te-coneoiyable• dish, It w 1 l_ en ),..-....i 
te.- a'retri -
'7Alrioss th Rri.r1 . _ . . • ......
_ Sinking Spring Around.-rusol,utll . in y
4n sad but sweet ineneer,' of 4nY
dear aiint.. Nora Si.num,;.,. who
.way August llo-- E-40, • ^ - '
passed. away - September l ,-. • Ifif0.-
a Christmas tree. erasonably"ove 
nd thy .deat• cousin, yrs. verso ,
1. 
sera *ono: iWt. areofirahis7htai.. -P-1*(34-wilT -
•
rhuch Christmas spirit portrayed ut we. hope- to meet yo iiilalr
"Goerealle:,,douvotibutT:t.hp7,7.1,,,„...._.,, .
' persarthed to gather. around
decorations as was .in evidence so just sleep- en',...Dear Autit Nora
by entering Christmas trees a 
e called you bin-tree, 1 , &say.
tRo sickness is abroad in the land.
I think I have never sees so -
such a shin period of existetice, we loved you both
Pressed it, 11.,riuts of work tor sThawaotnnid Arste.
ttyh'omaulybresbetuhrrmyettoulgtonhrt. mike: ya,fiay. .-
this' UMe, and as-1 one. clerk ex-
_mirth the trouble. .
still the _ anticipation is
. -
perhaps But., God loved -y•
_
'Lots of .good old fashioned visit- -Loving and kind in all their ways,
itedng tanood ht4ospeitamlirty- wnderemnresurrec. chat: Upthriegjhrtzt.,...iest to the end of
te.rbox spentra few-aays Tri Steel-Mr Sincere atiZ-Liase--/A_ their_ hearM-.--.._:County ••raind --•aeorie -present et I - ark! tends- ---------''-'---• -
itureti Sunday afterritien-ialth Weeind's and lanuel Soice- Aistried-'•---r- ----n----"-------
Christinae treesetils_s_rtnideointautiful - insinuates- -thalsw -left--
R• • A- hiv•-•.• her ntletar. aad„-dand's. Rainey__Luvins had the
AMA_
at Ow-been ilk-
-"Poi Gcid so loved the world
that lie gave Efts only begotten
Scin thatratebo se _e,yter- bellevefh on
• "sh-Ould 'net perish but -have
tever lasting life."
_When Mrs: Arlia_P
a eheidad-terf-years, she believed
on the-Son of God, and t 'Him
-31141Illis7"On anuary 4.
at 3 o'clock, in thew efternoon, her
sat/ . fit to" calk' her to
4c-il eternal -hang, where all is
peece and.-love. Mrs. Paschall's
swirly/rig- are )ter hag-band. Arlin
-Park:EMI; "tine daughters. - Mrs.
Adolphus Paschall and atrs. Slisha
Vesro-two sons. Othel and Hildred;her father. Pleae Wicker, and step-
mother. Mrs. Wicker: one_oister,
  Oie Wicker: three brothers,
aterrie, and Aneil Wicker,
and -three-grandchildren:- Funeral
• was held at North Fork
•
Another -.C7iristmait has passed
and, lookimrback over the years,
And eon-matting our lot with- that
of many more unfortunate_ fami-
lies, reitlize;- we have much to
be grateful for in that we were
-
t"itlr• thnirr nnInnialr Prounstolla 10 mot' fanahes stubborrFwerifin irikwicaugs-4- OM. "'MIX have moved frorn thisretP -atinreeiatien for the blessings  was well-knotriff-- in this vicuna.
of ariteatet .thieLlantr-arretantertlir-Triti last-Tfireeelitee.atiended church
n• on
efforts a doctors. naraea-and help- at Pleasant" Grove -
art-pationies wifft- so small a of his 
-anadiea4.004?-deetth.----
_., reschu. tn.treatments. spinaiiptine- o • 
Mrs _„„c_edar . iNe.ROPY.....14terneitlie. eseaes_denna_News_Xeses..ggiat ,ne. y aceu
latedle-- 
Stfiligx---rart apply: Mrs, Marta Y RUests 9f Mr and 14.• Haunt ke}ess, npb, _Williame. these ioocl people.A.nri Stephens. Coleman Arnett'. Walter Jackson. visited alraoet every home were for the regie..ri routine of
teresr --CarinK OF- so large .
• ;-- 
Wed1;4016„4,64ealay ntnr_anc.l_dati2iwztManclay
--)Wilighil---ligalhisid".1111"weete4e-theee •-elete-eretglIttafil tending consecutreely - At WS. cent from New Coward for-several
Bwach and Banda. Clearus Rich- _pets, candy  end eatier_i_leutia-and-441-weittii-the-11111180--111.--M17.--ina . Mrs__ rirgi.. Oind„.„ftliaf__,Aft-el.s.- • - telative4,,,,,,_
flit aek nolk ready
att-lieve •ffiri-• 'bacco al ItYrr-Z Tuesday ad in the home of Mr and. ELL -Ben who hes beeti sinee.gwidar Mid thit the
,the ..tterbo- Maw more inter cants Ilitiajikeexersi_sasel 
Mar,- torftli-lattnillOrry-writ-the- -L, -- gay _aad.aaa, We're all read:ter lochtdin - -eoula be ativen covering   cini-id !. geests of Mrs.' Beth • Marini d' -o4 Roswell,. wore ag.egght-Inseata.,ks.„lievari- hir;. with his •
teed wife to begin 3411twee calls applied. iateo-olke- fdtglitid ltr4. Simmons was t . Joe Puckett. a grandfather- with renewed zeal arld etttmlna-
figures given above are- su ones! etaskee. itagowir • wi.om' -arer--Lea dinner -guest -..ot . Mrs. Ada Ellis. Talmage Puckett wa's, burj -ed"-od.-tion to be-a little• .tinder and to
use I d
ee_klep us - of -12Ut fact-icariatear. red Spree.  flef-We_ar Mid-- Jain -a-freeet --4-•-•beitswione-1- way to a place e -atilt by -HITT(for humanity irr the metier-A reeelleinan Dine *who ha. .built a lovely• - --cal instnntiorne of,tedin new' cody__Tallar -ts.Dwng the_Pne-VW-1110 Jelin Moe hear South
MfOnfl 'Men/eV-flaw t.tet "-mnslefforeard' =Orem L•ecepiteit
Placed she -=1 rr Nat- ;Tare- i-aca tharinon• . .
. is. fluOter,__Xilk.erson. Mr. rend. tatre,Bernice McPherson Cif Mr,'7 kobest- carne to wait on .her motherfin rs rWlitak-rtuid-bratiser,`41.114. - Pastas. and- Dim y, Mr. and Mrs- Loyce. who have beetirant; liaRPer-and Por' with While at' -her mothets.ter Lanni-Fe anerFaia W.""Mar. gaiter- letrs. McPherson suffeird - a ffTee.e"-..Christrnas Day visitors of from the fku and remains quit-5s..y. _miller: 'included Mr. ,and
IirtC,Akir:Ilrown: -Dlr. 'and Mrs.
If*:ster Hug .1- Chartres- Efueh.
Humphreys, Mrs. Berthi Paschall,
Bli.f c! itt_uW.11- _Mr. and Mrs  ...Haney
-hall: Mr. and Mrs. Glen Est-
1 and net' Thomas Ed-
and Mr. and Mrs. Deneil
_
- and Mrs. NCA'a Taylor - has
been , taking treatment- fot an . it.-
teemed eye -from Dr. Fulargratillay-
field.
Mr. and Mrs. Leoafff Paschall
and Billy Max. visited- with- Me
and Mrs. Paul Paschall and family
tit near Kirksey,-Sunciai afternoon.
Arbecla , and 4,yrisw-Cra edord
Wilkerson him -had pneumonia
but seem to be recovering nicely.
•_Wilkerscht_hag, had flu „and
it settled in her bead and-ears
and has. been quite-ill.
Ruttier Dick of Detroit spent th
holidays wIth-tetativei.
''AdolptstirlWrt arialartilly or IN.-
, .ffilacr near*.Stella -Vii--citia- bicrovie
Story whit_ moved near _MtirraY;
- and li"an arid B Guthrie la- near
,......mad, Lynn Grove _
' W!'"-1-4 The writer, who was visiting at_ __
, 1 tiles home ed-her "'nephew. Mr. andIf peepgtv a laxative to AO , airs §tharuien riii.. +tad the paas-
things:, - ,41 eV' PtinetaanX. ' ure Pft attending .ehureh 'servicesact thoroughly, 43a act gently. ,-0..Go,then satg,13._
Uere't one that uyea.7y Wit all The a=t of Bro Lax's sermon
--vegerrrerneytrremerrtile•-eafsir 'last Sutfiay was the Lord's $up--,ciiseriqes aye fth;ow;ed, It's an de_ l-per_ ' jt _Would be Well it more
I .,petai,;,. prtgurt .,,, h,,f.z.. princ:aai !Itrarthrii " would" follow, the ex-
hwgredient has rik,cal. recognit -on . ample of-ehe..,Goshen church ivhich"..-lateatiaal tom--,-.4v.i.v.e... -• ---o; . "meeting
( ....... s :. Tyree lent trh-Alt etno our. sameter Is eatesora--ul
faMelt ffLiCit- Dr•-•krM7 to •11,4P - Mr. 'ar.d7rucs. Lathed Hart whine"▪ - _-,-  . -:detessfeiffi-P.,,biren4--rowissirtern----- Et -is the i-us4o Ishii. wVILW• • wir-Fri--bee-iii
- ma* 'peseta for the. witsfying re- i ;',r..r s . passed *Omani( bath were•-'7. s lief frown sisnatipat:en. that :eater- i iiiir ire friday • ''ni
ally' fellows rein T orrang when ' Nir,...inql. -Mrs.. Sylv.e.ster Paschen
IBLACIE - DRAUGHT is taken at at mar-. :Talc. CiTrKii-r• moved IA
- 4 •-.:+- 'T-blidlisase--Che ritittirwr-wf -TeKkagra---th•- ft-rra- With ists: mather_and
-used ash prod qf i:t. merit. • ' br(dilier.,_Spdalph Paseriall, of (wear
Gent. es „Flat
-
• There is no zi•-a.4x1 todiy_pf being reluc,
_ or_Temodetir4-z becAUse Of-a-lack of C
_ ihat NTrN.• purpoNe will-do your
irioney-and :you- can- make, small
starting 60 days later. - •-
trod spentpativacation with Mr.
aridwiErs. - either
-relatives 2 the county. - - --
Mr. end illirs. Guthrie Grows of
'Beerett. Milda•:-....announce the ar-
rivai-sof a baby daughter: *me
belay ts •a grendda er of,.- Mr.
and 110*--Jahis- --Ou
- -• ma lay Maier, :mill &wields!,
tt)OUt
ih.'NX/e4eLhe•re-
work, lad you the
monthly _payments-
- ,..11 bricrile-s.. goveiLirrint buildings, life insiirailte'- ancl-
ma '.othip.,r-titings are paid for-'by ths-morith. You can --
enjoy the corrifosts of modern hying and 
Call
y-for them in . - •




rmi-Ieveral days but has now b*en -buterfares 'guests an-Free.6---rier
removed to his riew. home neer --Satenstay afternoon.
Paschall's school-house. He was Word 1111Preired here rxidiwSunday Is)(ifht-- Man Mr. and Mrs.- BrTrNmtliCris.
.._Dettort. Mien, that theit little son,teacher and members 'elf the
William Brooks, was (rrY"t11-
-41..-nele Bud- Tockl.is very feeble
with cold at this writing.
Mr: and •Mrs. Cole. Of
Springville. Tenn. Route 1, -were'Buron Richersono, Irene!' Wilker-
in this neighborhood. Saturday. .son. Paul A_-Lassiter, .Johneye -Pat
BOy Hubert Barnes. • E. H •Simmons as_ very ilLowith
was the 
- theme  wirlinig. -
Miss' Mary Luc, I le -Sminone whoguest of -Mrse---Tom Wilkerson,
1 at-this tirtie but keit yet able toMr. and Mrs. Leon Cooper and sit up,
twin riatightera• Jean..ehd Jane. Macedunia school' eland Mon.were Sunday visitota of Mr. an. alay.,..1nor.n_ IT51711---mlstieMrs Thursfon Furehre. „- of so sickness so:
• -The criddren eigkid-CFA•achTITT-rt4i • --lavern-7 Jessiw, Wafren. and. ail-rd Mr. Brach 'Swann .and IY Williams and. Jean...and- Ducethy-Stella - Furchess-Who weie-preeent
at -their hierie-Christmarir Day- in-
eluded Mr and 'Mrs. Carman Kentucky, Zell. mast quit forGraham_. Mr. and Mrs. Crapford -this tar as 'Tiffin is so much
Arnett Mr_ and Igni.---tebaneWebb irst-•-bana'-'-:-K....Y• aitne'and daughter, Joan. Mr. aeof-Mrs
Ewin Swarm and children. • - -
Obit.kite '- and Donald.- Mr. arid owe g
-Swann-- Mr.-bad
Riley F4eht4. and -ehi Wren:sills* "WIC nt Piivvrd away.
and .Marlb-elh....htis- nd Trurs- -early ‘gaintkY----ifieining. Ilieo-mberten -Purely's. Fred.Furche*, and Er, 'it the fin-ine of her seinoteerdon'het.. and- lifilr-liblmes Ens arid
snit Mottles'. Jr, 
Such She had tw.-crt in failing
'and Mr- treirriliBig that --drillscd-Phrffitisms
hcallasatkr the pest Rene itionths.RodCongiettoivii_ uNolawtion.4  !who...Avert Me. icmar_ 
and
murtr, outir_46 tad zetzr thmt.
oied December twenty - fourth. to- tiarale her :trouble. but we willTheir many fiiends -Sewn 'this
einfOelle*ishollinin- much karipie Was firnsherl.
Just -have to say her work ortAlleah
neap. --1 - * r' • , Funeral wirviems were conductedWe :extend- , synirtrelY to the I at._Selern Baptist church Mondaychildren of DellaiStark._antet.,..41 II -n•cloek of which she hadStark passed ima-Y--Jahuary -6 ,and been A -member since, her girlhood'Neill services were condurnedIrtayer--"Itne If. L.- ••• x.at Sinking • Spring . :the foliate- mitifeter 4-ymt--"Griave and Rev.in .  V.--14enhoh, bes easter. were-
_ -
(wren prices of 'dairy produces 114- fRines' Sunday Senora class r
year Once TM. says ain uttllook re- Gm don Crouch: -tine daughter,
peel.. their'. largest Irgewne for any Creuch- two item_ Fteetwoein and
the, and
PrOdnets,-4Andethe js_41iinwittp- .-"Mvia.-crcniell had been teachef-pf
ing4gr_kl"rpooplititra"• are lanyling- misortme Pdrait. Jiriony Crouch. "
nd feeds eennliturs Favorable • e ••• -
Dairy farmers •,,irr -10,11_play Ax- ." She kaves het huabeln4.--1.1h 0.
of the .1Centacky College ea Mr. Luther  a sued - three
cllatet 'of the f_u_.nipber_a_s_.I ma
chales place. Mr. and. Mrs Me-
Brandon movnd. to Alton Paschall",_
*place at Wiswell Mr. and Mrs-
Wm. Gargus moved to Mrs: got
Stephen's farm
and family have
reperteketa my nftsband just be-
'pre--Christi:1es. _It--.was repo
Owed-fie ask a certain person to
ersaleg, up some meney for him to
d Leo ClIFflaWav buy Christmas preeents. This__is-a
moved- to *in mistake and we thaf, _Oat
- statement'amt be made again.
Glad tp report nell Key We-therik the person that reported
ll'utpreving -after a long illness. el Ina' 'nknr to U.'
ESOSIell had to stay-in FranigHt--Cdivnr• '.13'ne7k-
the Clinic with a Oahe 'in his side mechtre and Jahn-we sinnncad
tel mediate clasi of the Training
Union (d this church. The visite:1ra
included 'Mrs. Ennhs Underwood,
Emma- Maris; Ala urj ta Mortis.
Monday. • •
 simplicity
for and baby have moved to the Keetnelty Bette was glad to hear each week through here regard- °InPettlied -*M"alerf
Rogers and family. 'Mr. and Mrs  and hem n.P.Lh_ teolaawo.astekeatervice-Nne-ot oiefMntrg„. life. and. instead ofReed-CrulMiT have inevita tern- a -happy new year. Wish you beciugnt let Your doo a siahing for. -the- losa the brifthtporarily to Hatford- Story's farmNentild -pan-us-a visit out Mace- week... • _lights and luxuries -of the cityuntil Mrs, .Outland's health per.
nuts them. to gd-lo Detroit. Mr:
and Mrs: Sylvester Pascffall Inn
son have-moved in the house with
Mr. Paschall's -mother. Mrs. Mary
PasChall. near Baker's Crossroads,:
Mr and Mrs. iieeatheart tied
family plan Ite to Me Pa 
three smalt. daughter, of Arkansa*. Hatten Lewis was' the guest of Cec4 Paschall and Paul Boyd 
_peoples faults a illite blinder.
Mrs. Emma -Nance and daugh-
Me- ahel Mrs. E 0. Wiristead and Monday- ' -"--" • -- e` ' - • SeedsoiNe--lerst-iffrek. .
have moved to the George Wino._ Mr. and. Mrs. Carroll_Clart, 'Atur-_ are-Mill-making their „regular ..aaills ll-r.-kfaucl.-apent-Thiair holidays insot ;Km. Mr. and Mrs: Coty Tay- ray Route 4., -Moodily- night.. es. with • their - grocery truck tstrice yhicago. but hastened - beele..„•ee-





biter erfoST.1% WAS and vistas in TOWtlie meat: d chiedy bi4:4;v4rarit:spN :Ns. illarattur
sati&siraSs,:lcu AnIt4.11. 14, fr(111,1Le1J. aheu•rr.ritc Patna, nizra....-.. Clr•les Etudet Free,
donia way. . -
, Mr. d Mrs... Bert-'11111is, of ile
Mr.' and - a Vthat`is 
-KeneYig andlet.I.,y„a_toot.1 t.ut, alien are tassacd bd__
Ildadetr t.npubke U-.ttsair in smelt eases. thi -
Wry-ars Cute ot 11 Wm goer r..,....t to sot-
novi-oreadhd r.on-eyvatnio rldrey GA
Ca'-
near id River. WNW the guests last week to the farm known 
whieh had Veen_ their home for r frit Inv Eldre-i *Oh Out estrus muds
Of • %Oa Annie Willis and • Jessie t-' he
man ince and,wrif fa m- years,Home . they said give the widehood open spaces, and the old-Xentucky et t"4  -P-"t t"1 eltutte"' " °̀""e anti
id,,wile;icetei.ortril it.nbtaieli;vserteit.0„. finuar;f .17-
1111eClure this :_weekt. .d' -helPed Mr, and. Mrs, Debts' Lassiter f if . (rat. .. complete-  Ch rst
rAmtadveciRickto. eP •Mr. and Mrs GarcHe tassiters
.......
.T.Ptedan sioreairunadifirt-riwundmekietatbi e VrItelentr. '"•.--es you art coint.hrtely satisfied Yeartrorir-- -
Her thin in felts. A printed guarantee ..
ry tht to est.. and notettneae tow- under
mas •atrith tbe 'ehildr_en. Oury. Bea-sra., ys,,ssr zrugglat today lot acid"
rip *cc°. moved to 'their farm near Cross- •• 10044 V inset •Insrante• SO fret_ Editor: Xe-tituaky wishes land litsr'Week.--_Golden Loa: -A. Homer. Laura and their faMiliasto- --eurreet a' irtistakm-,4bld WA%
has the ILA is lie-ported some better
lliams Jodi fiaffnalrlIrtnyziiMeibe flu:'.- r- •
* AN URGENT MESSAGE"
women who suffer
-FEMALE WEAKNESS,.
Ilker* woolen today-lie free-tram %ems*
of fanctionattrottele. Maybe yoke's noticed •
youttszts trettieterrgttess. rewrffilyrM4s. rgadta.daprassed lately--y gar snot taw Muck ./
a why-not take Piekhaties
Vegetable Comeauni h.19 quietweRPT. fkystertesi wzrres, reheve montlify pain ,
(cramps, bickers,- headache) dad weak
dizzy fainting spells due to functienal
fRErularittes,
rilk ham*. r,•mtpatin _
ba0! helped hundreds of linsueen.i. of weabt.,„
rtin-down, nervous "ailing"-
smiling Ora "difficult Ave." Why not Ore




Wjatelien 117-Buievre, Elgin, klanwilt
lees & Pencil Sets - Diamond-Sits
Silverware-




We wish to express our sineere
anpreciation to our frienas and
_neteltbarTror every kind deid_and
consoling .word during the illness
and 'death of our dear _daughter-.
and sister, Rachel.
We thank everyon---e-rar the.beau- i
• -floret efferinet -Especially _do we; lbank DJ'S- '
Hugh Handl') for the_in,
OA-tint-WPM-hi. Ifni-alga Itii; Cirnic •
staff and Gilbert Doran Funeral
Rome for their service.
-:The family
'FHE JEWELER
Why pay more than Chevrolet's low prices when
CHEVROLET
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10 A. M. Church School.
11 A* The Observance of
the Saerliment- (4 the Holy .Corn.
minion. Communion Meditation.
Reception of New Members.
31,---Westinineter Fellowship
meeting for, college students.






Regular services next Sunday.
Church school at 10 a. me preach-
ing ger*, at 11 M. •
- &clay see -r.hreittan
fee- PIt is a comfort to know that in faithful officers and teachers in Saturday, 2 •s. 
will meet at the arsonage.
•this changing world, torn by strife the' study of the -Bible brawn In •and sorrow there are wank thingli rooms+ separated= -front Othet 
— -
that are perinanent. At the even-
ing. worship hour, 7:15 o'clock, the
pastor will preach On "The Limits
of Libert'y" tram the text: "All
. things are not expedient . ICur.
10:23. We who "ire .Christians
must he 'cisreful not to -offend. St.
Pattitrothax_ to „wind. I, wia eat not thee Important church workr-, - The same day Oscar Kernp. and
• meat whil-e--th-e-world stands:" ;is. Mid-week meeting every 
wed- family moved to the place vacated














METRODI8T C0E 90;1115.1 FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH.
lialidalc Jain It - - Preaching by the pastor -MOM-
infl and evening. Smits: A. M.,ow that the epidemic of "flu" r 'ROMANS THIRTEEN ELEVEN".abated we hope the people of This text has a message of tie-will found again in their meudous importance to the, Chris-places at tli houses of worship lien, to every Christian, but to ain Murray urch-eoing is large- certain group immediately and per-1 t a hebit that has sonally. Text, P. M.: "IIILATTHEW
tages for good. If THIRTEEN FORTY FIVE ANDhave not-formed the habit, FORTY SIX." Here- we have ae could be no better time than challenge to all those looking forat the beginning of this new year. ' the real bargain that will never
The pastor will preach at the • lose its value or importance. -
morning worship hour, 1940 o'clock ; The Church School offers a real_eirorn• the text: "Heaven and earth • program .to.everY Derson-segar--seen pass- away but MY words' of age In elasle (cn• all ages di-  not pasineusan- 3-1-retteett---b* amdimilerethe
-
The Training Union invites the
membership of the church to its
ut things are lawful for me but all raesting "4  StInd8X 6-i3, It _Was• 
December 23-and a cold
where---ti are Unions for, all drizzle' rain from the North was
fling -with the Sfory
-directors-end
Stella Gossip
Lallá- when Len -McKinney .and
-Tinnily moved to Murray from the
-ROW
riunisy.,,,604-74,  'Thee is perhaps- the- moats. WKS/
of all the meeting, mstheconditions of life'. o i vidinel.74"eeti‘gm no fam jp-ety_rap_ sproep- .eterentetters of --the devetimm
without the hekful influenees of Ileffre..  eigarona spiritual 'life of HA_ -hindereel from moving - away the} individual. m r.ttne.Sundey-schod. • 
! past-week. Mane; times r, had'-' Our children' and ' ferent groups are responsible. fin. , _I* - -meet in three a 30 hyolingt e; 
young--people 
1, the rious —wigs, YOU .11 ii„--ITICIVe_ in the' dead of winter.en.. 
the fellowship vital and .vlertizing. Families that (*.not have to move
es- 'might enjoy the fellowship as wetle..the Bible studiesuplifting, the 4waY ought to.ge_t_ ...-"" on t'PeSir_  . -  trklet arftt KARR erattemenges-mrer
-Sunday evening and your children i
-as be proffted=by the training they '• moniee fafth-strengthenieg, the
lig:'..•7---e.
-will- receive le Mese, meetings. gospel songs challenging. Come Mrs. Garnett Adam:si and baby,and bring your. family, friends Sand• *our boys and gir will ed all 
,' _. Ralph face others with you.• the hetp possible when they . . 
some • of the pleb of life. The- ehtirch and pastor cordially
All visitors an strangers will -invite al lthe people of Murray
__be given a cordial !come at our and conmnuidties to -all the services
-therele and are assured of a of the church whenever It is poss-
beotherly attitude in.all things that ible to-atletlad- --•
pertain to the kingdom of God. Sam P. Martin, Pastor
J. Mack Jenters. Pastor , 
























Lorde*Day: atudy at 9:45
a. m., worship it 10:45 a.. In. and
5:00 p. m. Youngeseele meet at
H. L. Lax, Pastor BIM p. m. LermiTh tiubiect at. the•
morning 'mos-ship. "Control YourI will preach at Martin's Chapel Tongue", Evening topic. "Heaven."next Sunday at 11 o'clock. • The Wednesday: Bible class for ladiessermon will be followed by the Ler...3:00 p. m, prayer meetil atLoid's Supper.




at 8:30 p. m. Francis. Minister-___ _ _eeivung People's meeting at Lynni
Gruee each Sunday evening at I To "lieve
6:l5, Ii%ery of
HAW - fttidy e t Goshen cleft
Tablets
rikh




1 : Church School . Lynn -Oroveceeettartin's 
Ce 
Nom Drops4. and New ,
gir Sunday. at 10 a. m. I. ' 
. Tee '••••• Wensleghli_4701);_jsirthplace of radio- •
_Escilt_of2our. eliebts receives the full-facilities of
. thi!,; office with ,personal attention. Your businesa-
y-tepiri-ppiNeinted Ind we look fotyeard to




nith rl Casualty • : Bonding
Introducing .
' A NEW_ PARTNER
-
WI ara.pliaseed to anion—UR-cc Mit; effective January
16"€1,7111M11,114•1111 E. 11101Sonrji-lregisme a full partner
 *-111110118Y61111- which beneefeirth will be known as
& Hoit
Henri-Mee-born and•reitria fir Murray, graduating
"from Murray High Sc49.. g.Lr.a_ac-chiss a of '33 and
attended Murray State Colle-ge,,
. I N. ..--r"" - ,--!--...."`"44.'
He is L-1,..laduate of the insurance, course at the
Home Offiee of trEiraveler's Insurance Goutpajt4
1arUord1 aet4cut, and has ben iin-the'stailrof
our age ey sir= betober, lg;fr. -He is,a lumber















the rate of 9200




Lemons, of anges and. benanes-
are a cheat. They are nine-tenths
peelings and seeds. About. 'a tea,
spoonful of juice at 2 cents each.
Then, too, soft drinks" are a slew
Peasort--liabIe to F ause - in'esard
tunicies-alid -cancers. Dr. Fotrest
seicT so many- years- ago to a lot
of us feilcree in Rob Lee's itrocerY1
1 reinemb-r it was le. bleak De-
cember and each- Otos cipher had
wrought its ghost- Upon the-Hoar-
quote .the raven, never more' •
Oltiesta• Vadle and 'Ike Craw-
ford out leinn Grove way sent in
New Year's greeting too late for
last weeks 'Tepee-Is". Recently,
leadie told me her age. then
had her to hold up her hand and
swore. her in to enver tell- how
old I iz. But alas. she held up
the wronk hand! 0 law-sy-mas.4y-
me!
On January 10, -net, is l'hol
Phillips and brother Jim Coch-
rine' birthday. el -poked fun at
Jim's - age.•• Didn't do a thing but
knock the back step. I had rather
not hear any tnore about it
eaw an old- man in Murray
recently. His name I --know not.
„Hiensp-ehouldtrett_sad countenance.
Might have . been s henpecked
husband. Then I looked; again. 411
I Flew BIlly Patteeleffse--1319
berry. past 70, Ind Charlie Marr's
'father, past 80-jovial and always
- greet you *-ItK -a. pleasant howdy-
- do?
Murray Training:School F. F. 7 •
Front row, left to right: Officers, James Nes4port Reporter; Clifford Jones, Treasurer:, Randolph Bailey,
hareetry: Billy Cahoon, Watch Dog; Paul Bailey, 14 te-ident; .f, H. Theobold, The rressitentrw.u. Brooks,
'Adviser.-
Second row, left to right: Charles Lassiter, Gelein Thurman, Charles Hale, H. W. Hargis,Albert Watson. Menet! Vinson, Hubert Barnes, Oak Vehoon. J. D. Calhoun, Edward ilitaglieje. :_1111rd few, Tett to right JamesThoMpson,Bsn,Oligges's, John Nanny, Billy F. rfwg, least Maley, Lloyd
L Boyd, Fred Atkins, John B. Cavitt, Oilfield Velar, Richard 'Armstrong.
Fourth row, left' to right.: Dicky Wilco; .Putbrie-Tirgniso•• Eugene *MM. 1P1._D. Adams, Paul Alex-
ander, Ben Tievathan. Vernon C..pbra, Harold Beas4int„Baria Hieberfaal..
• When the first "mote leaf floor"
' started. nee and Jim was there
e before daylight with a big load' of
tobacco. It was the 14th ioad and r-T,Ivrayett-_. County Fake._ e-
n -was, put in theback rode Buyers IS year, this chapter plans and
did not get let -Molt ,untilethIrd Impel to...surpass all record; Made
day. "'N. P." offered all. the last last' year In -their FFA 'work.
-Made- first which sold at high
prices. But the third day pricer' Nat F:vervDody In smokes. no InfectIntvt. Jurt tattekra,fratrar4 tablets: The rapid. ei:tphaf•sl pat-dropped_ 50 .per cent. 'Cure should
have been Mid first day.- Now oway coenty sub. ally' action connonnlvtielps mature bringWelcome dev-a -c.Ne-scu.a". 1..rtormr
eeeee an mediate rct,:rid of
Training .School was organized le
The FFA Chapter of Murray4 A Little. GOS41),,
October, 1939, wider the elkeetiOn ' ... . • • e se.
of W. H. Brooks, agriaiture in. D'erii-.- Editor, we wonder it yoir
itructor in the Training School. would admit a. little bia.-"r_li tients admitted to te..illfilitiiitteDuring its one year of operation, years of age and a little- sere 13 maean steaeeeete 17--taspitai &utile- 1this organization has made out- yeare- of age to your paper. We _
standing tip:icing:Tay
c been eeconie 
tsie7'tei911; oase;rie_ eaonuynetnyez:d 
sac would
\tstme..Past...ch'.65-"77.„.„... -itio7spar: imla Inzabeth Neufelcie WaldheintesSesk,
L present time. Among the many 'week to report. hdlivever. flu is Mrs. LeRoy Gordon, Hardin; Her-
bought a radio tor their Chapter fiunile. Tilmo Brandon an
things they have done thus far are, raging here. : Etna Ositlend tied.
, ' illips, Murray; Mrs. -C-. B. Dun-
-Witty, Murray; Mrs. J. 11.
room _ for the purpose of hearing ily. and - Charlie Parris and eLlirney can. Calvert City; Mrs. C. B. Over-farm programs; mixed and sold fly have all bean c---.- - — -9"fu'ed W. """'" I east, -Hazel; Mrs. J. C. Lamb, Paris:mineral -eilicleteratively last fall to beds tivtiheflu but are reported as , Pat Miller, Murray: Mrs Zelnachapter' members arid adult farm- imeirovine this sceeic. • Rich 'Kips- '' Ruinfelt, Murray._ Wm, Maddox.ers.• had a epoperative bog project bre remains in bed with the flu. Murray: Mrs. C. N. Shucraft, Har-of- 113-eilineilifid-fitieei. grew and 
din; lph Burton. Murry e Johnmarketed two' acres of tomatoes. Hunt , Brooks, Murray; J. H. All--last eurnmee 
brItteneMutraye Mrs. Eyerekte Wil-Representatives of this chapter Hams, Murray; Eugene Williams.were sent to the State FFA cop- &lunar' Mrs. f..ogan Bland:.--Mur-vention At Louisville in August Of
last year-eon-13 The neattet of this
group was Jewarded second place
ie the state. • Ralph Gingles, i
member of this party that went to
Louisville end last yeasss president
of the organization, was elected to
the State Farmer degree and was
also elected -vice-president of the
stale organization. This is the first
time such an honor has been given
to a boy ire_ Western Kentucky.
This chapter was ranked, in it's
first year of existence, third in
the chapter contests of the Pur-
chase. districts-- A livestock judg-
ing team was sent to the Kentucky
State Fair end placed in. the first
20 out of' 105 teams competing. -
• Last summer, the entireeldurrae
Training School FFA Chapter took _ .
Kentucky They visited .many in- 
R. tl. Iiplaiind lkillerayMfr:. Mrs. Ky.
an 800 mile tour oven- the stati of n̂il be welcomed ieto • the .nt.any i - ' "'
hornes like you and Old Glois..... c. . p .
Junelle Evans. }Wresting and historic landmarks, Wu bad. a w"v"rttil Crit'''InrOs' Murray: Mrs: Geo. .Upchurch, hfur-Iamong which . mem,: jrtforaon - 1.36wes_.er, it_cnduct up w-ith us hay-
Miss Myrtle Blabey, Dauphine}Davis Monument, Mammoth Cave.- :1 ray Manitoba,:  __Oint,..1-..sElizatie,. HffieraNideuflirelnd: I
fiu'ig'Sack,
old, rimy; Rich Arnold Mur-
ray. Wm. Ma ei:-.1reurray: Pat
Miller, PvitST.ay: Mrg Frank Bay-KentuCky Experiment Station farm AusrBeear4 den. Betik/fel-Relk -Cdtresti Farmer,-whereike data is -gathered tor the kfurrst• •Jilm. Sidney Campbell.
culture. University of ffentuclEY Asthma Murray:. !dwell Tapp. wyardin:
bulletin* that they study-in agri_ 
Dresidan. Tenn.; MIS-, Fred Barber.
capitols at „Frankfort, and attend-




by. these boys in regard tolIe tc! add' -0-W.
ersvflffe Teen.; W. Wilson..FFA work being carried on at 'There is very • little news this Murray; kuunp„ flake Murray;
mg. chnie ana then fhe flu kept
Onyx, Cave. Hidden River Cave. week.
Mrs F.sste_Gresham and turbririneirtn's Memorial, Old Cethed- ependineettne week with her Aar--at Bardstown. Old Kentucky enis. Mr and efrf -Curt Heir.Home, Fele Harrod at Harrodsburg. -
Misses)... titaynell and Geneva
Ge ewere dinner guests Ofelbele
old-Peighters, Charlie and Bettie
'-Varrix--last Sunday.
iit PhiHipe___wife-who that
at th hospital rriday.-WaS birrioa ray: R. BY Montgoinery.--kkLet(zieSatuidaymt the Barnett cemetery-. Tenn..; ...biontgometY.She was the datighter-orlitr. and McKenzie, Tenn.; K Swift. May:Mrs. OeUs N. ganders, ?ague. Tenn-:
leftseee him,. we ere ree *tee penersone Psi-Is, -Tenn.; Geo. Moon,
-Just three more weelts of se.zhOol r• A. Bogard. Murray: Mrs. J. D.
that 'school is so nearly out. We Ritke Tenn • Mrs. -19.--91: Brown:
Paris, Tenn.: Mrs. Bill Tapp. Har-wish it were three more months •
nutted of three weeks. - M. D. Giver's, Browder. Ky.:-
IC. T. Henson, 'Birmingham; .1- F.We enjoy reading. every bit of My•ers. Hardin:, J. E. Mayer. Ben-the -Ledger & Times.
ton: Mrs. Voris Utley. Hardeee.Mrs.We regret that 10 mine; persona fledfoect Ferree Murray: MS. Louare ill. Our sympathy gees outeenseeeskee Hever pbeipe,to the tines that were mode sad I Tenn.; Lenita SueVe the departure of loved ones. Mohundro. Puryear, Tenn..
yetr-been 'writing for the Ledger
-Uncle Eagle", hew long have Patients d .
during. the
east wee included Mrs. Aubreyde Times? Our manta says you
iHatettsee Murray; W. E. Sparks;1
Farmers Urged
To Plan 1941
• . ACP Practices
Farmers shduld make all poesible
headwly on their 194t. Agricul-
tural Conservation Program this.
*inter and iplare ahead tereeeeTyjngs
out so-irbuilding., pra4ces in the
spring in ordee, to get the work
done befoYe the .,end of the 1
program year on June 30, 1941,
•Edmonels, chairman of, Callo-
way County Agricultural Conserva-
tism Association advises. ---
With the earlier closing date this
year, farmers will not be able_lp
defer their conservation work
underethe 1941 program until after
harvest as they have under previ-
ous programs.
Spreading of lime- and labbsPhate
and meetings of legumes ,,and
grasses in late attinmer and, tall
'his year will noVearn credt un-
der the 1941 program, Edmonds
paintee out; therefore a larger•Per-cemage of seil-beeiningsetigements
wrest be earned thfs winter and
spring. ••
_ Most farmers in C.alloway coun-
ty have already carried out _mole
Practices in their 1941 programs,
Edmonds' says, and he suggests
th4_,Ie•Attrit_7:109-dress "ffieeeff6tes
have been wrieng for a great I Murray; Mrs. C. -Week. Mur-number Cif years. We hope we
you see that nothin' nothin' scrib
leaves nethine. with se to car-
re'
Now dear reader:. Isgleenineete-




cote -of stoten sitelat Ives attending
funeral and burial. rites -firr7-/ers.
Allee-lidilla 'Clad. recently: in-
cluded the ,following:
ste---arbd„lars. Nevis Curd of
se/Alabama.- xi: and-Ms's K. I. CardIt is a-pleasure to present Henry-to you_ "0.-yOur and .daughter, Mr. and Mrs.atinviteirind. he will be • ple4tsed when he can misled ...Curd, Mr. and Mrs. Glen Curd,
Mrs. Resler 11011ersism, '111•Tl- sae,you with .your instsiance problvis. Mts. JelVie Anderson:Mid-Bro. Car-
een Ciird and' son. Nix. all of
Tehnessee. Mr. and Mrs. J. H.
Boyd, Mrs. Nanney Peters, Mr
and Mrs. Nerdy Curd and Waugh-
"- ter. Janette. Mr. and Mrs. Scott
Shoemaker, Va-ttion Curd. and Mrs.
yehel_curd all of Kentucky.. and
Mr. end Mrs. Pat Curd Mathis of
Mitrouti.
Pallbearers were grandsons and
one neighbor, as fondles: Nevis
Curd. 0. W. Curd, Pat Mathis, John
Ries.. Vernon Curd. and Donald
Skaggs. • ••
-7-'-̀ qtr Does Make a Difference
Who Writes Your. Insurance"
Mk,
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racehorse farms, old and. new te Gladys Finn eelIftir : rs. W.
oughing, Gasittling4uwn. Mi*rEd 
Het man -Witte, Murray. Eugene
Wilso egu:'ray; 1•F* G Fair.
Farmer. Murray:
41"nlie-t° 14 IP'-'''''S Pr ' r'P." 1 "‘" "Williams. Murray: Jim bee MIK=Meadatra. thousands now militate testable re-In attacks of chck1ng, ha. rouifh- Rilyi airs A nee), Murray
ignoTieisisme
an-d paptures with lime ands phos-
Ogee- This or get tnese
materials onethetr s ready for
applicat,ion_
Carlotvay county
ler:detest_ 3811 -teas- nt
240 tons of sunagnhosphate-for use
in the 1941 program, Edmodde
states, and he Advises other farm-




We want to express acir sincere
thank.s and appreciation to. our
many friends and-neighbors, who e,
lent a helping hand, during the
sick neset --and-eleath of our dear,
son and brother.. Also we want Ur--
filrbffr fieerids *be sent floweti---
and for the consoling words saki
o us. We thank Bro. Blankenship
for the message he delivered. We, ,
thank Mr. Linn for his kindness
shown us and also we Dr. '•
Stark for his untiring Assistance.
Brooks will never be --forgotten
the on earth he lives no more.
"In mereory he'll be With us,
As he always was before. -
'He said no last taiewells.
Ife said goodbye to none, .
His ...loving heart had ceased 
boil.- . _
Oh! we knOW that - he was gone,
cheertyl smile and jaitiac_Lriw...
We pleasantly recall;
He had kind words tor every „One
And died loved -by -8K
Sleep, on dear Brooks,
God in len wisdom *has fecalled
The boon his love has given. - -
Ana though the body alumbers
here,
Therinotti is safe in -heaven."
'My. and Mrs. Oscar Lawrence,
One ihotnasid --end - thirty-eight
acres of alfalfa we seedefLin.....
_
seasenal-7nch.- .1
Edgnonds also points" out that.
plans should. be made' now for
spring plantings of forest trees andterials to order them now in -or- er practices %tench require ma-r to aesed delays becanse_ of eleriees not &.'int -on the form-
A -Pinthy -Story..•_
Comes cold wi4thar arid the fight '-
begins against this enemy, But I've
got him licked this time! No more
sniffles for me since roe gotten the
joyful habit of drinking plenty of
Sunburst milk each day. Start build-
ing your resistance now, keep your
bOdy physically fit by drinking
'healthful Sefesburst milk, rich in vita-
- ."1-4eni. -.Start Yoar  campaign  now.
' OrderySeinburst&odayi 4 -
Hoot Mon !




Kentucky's Greatest tieyllf papers
January Febreimi_15.
Ildpihr Price Special Offer Tim *4Ve
The Courier-Journal(Daily) $7.80 $6.00 1.80
The Louisville Timed' (Daily ) $7.80 $5.00- $2.80
The Sunday Couiier-Journal $5.00 $3. $1.50
Don't Miss Thie-Waney-Saving Opportunity !














FOR COUGHS tROM GOLDS
THAT W.ON:j TURN LOOtt
'WAGE ONF sir os-wri4o4sastess
WAIT FeiF MINUTES
IF You FAIL 10 Gal 0114CIED-Iralif




• Er: armoae thick tse•ss =Jou,. tie CONS.
16sLitzaii .te• alreinsed ,.,.d cash pac aae of• es to the Led,terth, tail cost unless rota re comphtely sat-herd. Yoe base eTerythint to Rain and& Times but nearly notAinir 10 lose undo. Mt positive mouesbark leartaratee so ((et .l.roftte frontevervbodi, ,:eads it! Arsigaist Soder tor Gall Nit.
----.A11110010.EMENT
Mr.---Owen Billinglen
aricie  1:1olakitlivillejaas joined the
sales force d'Stokes-Smith Motor Co.,
'replacing J. a-gin-A—Of Benton: Every
Courtesy, extended hirrrwill be sincerely
`appreciated.
TOKESESMITH
















liefie.e- these teams games - -. are: /tette _lecteetee leita,Nateo
Gibson, all of Murr'ay. and Odinepi rivers were apprecieely. • in. the ‘. i Csincord . and Hazel drub., a .bet-gation lock and channels • - Swann. Lynn Grove. and Bue.ird. 'teemed , by elctseeseretrean TVA-4-.a. erer-thati-averaee Mattoon teem-._ nearly completed. d con- ,..rtaervoirs. Which demonstrated the te7i" tleat •-was all the actin in the Dunn Hazel.i ng 6f the lock structure com- '.valiie ..eteeinified reservoirecontred epteneee. About .2.50e persons „err cut_intz_ MurrayStale went out- The curtain rises ' at 1:14 sharp.
•• In dry seasons at an aid to nevi! e _. - , side of the state, KIAC. and SIAA. and for the first time he the auSompioyen cn the project. the' &tam." .. ... _• to hand Southeast Missouri State ience becomes an integre- ' largeat of the Authoritses dams. -:-
• The--Report ;pointed out that in nes.- dam VW ill back the %sten of i a 38'32 licking.. Both college the play, fur it is from this
1923 the limitine 'depth between useeireanessee 154 mare upetrrene I teams are on the road this week- that the jury is chosen.
--Paducah. ' Kentucky. and Muscle , iignee„ceurely sero,s thv suite of . en-d with games in Tenneatee. 'ail - arrive patrons Who are ...Selling
Shoats, Alabama. W35' 4 feet, andl!Tesuseasee, to Pkkwick Landing The Kirksey-Almo d serve are asked to eave theirirer "ts • ele-
. ,only half that from Muscle Shoals Dam, eemileteis .1a. i,24. ine headlined as the outstanding




'PACMCICIG HT . •
TVA.: troni" three-stage • to- two-stageplati7 AWE.- darn" -Jtme 40.-.1940.• *as One-third completed.- and it
is expeceed Is be placed eti opens-
-
 - - 'film,' -Piker' I . This dam will
--  add 90.000 kw of instaleaecepaaity
party prOPertles ande.--essetoslierti leo thee: erV.Asesisun an provide
"and. aejler --ofelsanktilarlY- eighth; SY0.000-aere-teet of controlled star-
, 
. , _ eee.
. cant accomplishments tne the eaP- eae•strisiwin vex.- Itmliminau stark-On.Yort-Lou
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, .- iContinued front ge--44-
Fiscon. Friday- night, Hazel, 'an-
other outstanding Calloway club,
inytdes Macrhallesfebunty for a
bout with that sectione weakest
team-ilirminghani. Hazel • and
Six Calloway CountyCitizens Questiondir
Concerning the IMOrder of Bjorn Faulkner
Six Calloway Coienty citizens Nell, Clinton. Bill WettteAngtale
_will -be quetsioned coricerning the Metropolis. Ile, Bill MachhiseaYie
murder at. Bjorn Taulkner on Buff so. eL-- Nancy Wbitnell.
Thursday even ing ry 16,
whete ttieltrisFiii". Psi Oinega Tea-
- "The low enter .to some e- 'thee:TVA damn river. dears
New Concord will meet at }taint matic Fraternity presents ite fast
-- • was The failure of the coaches at Production of the year. "NigM of111Sielr reservoir operations but started cm July 1. -39440
I.ynn Gruva_atise Faxon to send, Janualy Ir. in the "Murray State- Preyed theledne se stem was dee "Work on Ket•aelty Dam to be their schedules in accounts ftn: not College Auditorium. These citizens- signed tb Meet any probable etraapl ted in 1945. progressed from
Murray. Freida-- se eve, mien,
Tenn.. MargereePrice. Onton, W. T.
Stegall. Tiline: Bob- Evans, Benton.
Jack Bulbs, Stpegis. Wayne
Reynolds. Mt. Virgo°, Ill.. Mary
Anna Jenkins. GreenVille.
tenerfeette..Y.-2614 Water ..leYelsieen late
Low-week -end iaw both-Neje" Charlo and Emma Sue
to the active stagethe Tennespee, Ohiq and Miselseip-. *irate the year. tee& Val ion I or
- triedr- enalleileValar'bene, ern GLnteritille. ege1/17lieirliee &Mei W-hen - thee- played before Christ-
- s their points. A 9-foot mintegationeadded maw tetkezatu at espacgt-yr man it took the Eagles two over-
-- -c-furnneLato it-mixt:elle is respected to the TV system. with three .times to take the Warriors 2S-2E,
- by the midi:lee of AO._ 
•-• Consaarthin 
game. one-













,as moved ahead trn at Havessee.. clash. Neither has drop a game
months through a change e Authority used MS tons a to a high school team as yet.. The
-End 3.250000-Ween 'of o4, ' Lions hold wins over Palmersvi
eldia pewee- . Three late leealit Farmington. Kerkeey.
steam _Plar;ts . in 10 1-2 months-low, Headland. Simpsonville.
er- TVA operation. used 363,000 port. and Hickman,
tans, an increase' of Et ,per Tent New coweeed le;
Seedless - --the-sante-yreverese-yrd-e. N
• -- %limbs elm .1936- ssten vete' org iFla. Orartert sga,try, 0."
- • they keptCalffarsfaub7alrrar- - The Authority' sold 1.4111.412.000 metteon tem,
Taiiatit , arm 0. to Intitd9slaities ...sot coops.- 14ida_a nig
associations. i_a• avaalte nest, to wGraW,fritik "lee. 114.1"-&-111 1" "-re esine tee eiaeleSi Ter"-•••-e  .
„rare -44
.. -0-their -etiskitners- under- low rater-/ •
WUWIntetnii Wt4- T•e4. .Tht -Try-Spite Ot. thea low per cap
/Dozen 15c,--2111eft Pleedticurne in the Sotitheinit, the aver-
vn Dried. Apowc---Nic-.!--------Nive 'age use per residential- consumer
-TVA power in 1940 wait t.3F.. veperated Feaeltes.• - _ kwh. whereas theeaverage
tongfialt as a el0e5-T171-
vied was 925 Vette eke
ent tate of aincrease the
the TVA area should







Beledente I Fara Fa aey-letater--e-
Peaclu-S.`"1 Ihn 1or
-'Gri atN 'Beans. •
054 re.  2.5e
• lind Clam& 7-%
• Iiiihae ElltliaLAtriap: _
- - dion641eoglionsesdnir
White Fred nine. 24 -lbw
Ky. Ream 01 -41$ lbw 4
Red Beauty Eloer:"42E11141.  56e
Pare Lard, bulk lb _  7,/e
IN. bucket lie, I lb.Sciret The
SS lb. C










-swww....saNworr --fieiNNwr-r peNew-after -Regan had revetiled -some
, plans concerning the Fau1lff4rYV 1- New Conccird: Eldridge,
al consumers of- TVA iosfrai-Ankeittew -- . murder. • °dine Swann will -take
Id an average of- -2,11 • R.-f...-.- -:1stcovington. Murray. the pee} of Roberta.as .tiompered -with the wa- ' Basel 511: Mattoon 31- And there is the testimony of
verage of 39! cents. Melees Lions svent oft a scoring John Graham Whitfield. the fan=:lacings of more A.than spree Saeurday night. and crushed of Faulkner's wife Natter Liat.-9$.999.000 ilsomnalr, tinder TVA underfoot a hapreisi, yattoon Quin-rates. 36 per beet went to residen- 1..5631. in Hazel.
ens. 35. r cent to corn- Leading 111-9 at W. CItiaZiaw theMercia era. ,per cent to LICM-S turned on theetleat in ' the
2 rowu._ 
2w, ance• ID - municipal etreet
, gge Industrial etteterners. ttig bal- isecond ,periud toaetretch their ad.
ling vantage at fillftime to 33-14., in'en!' cuitomers. .the Authoreen. . , . The third period they scored nine• dee -• Gross .rtveruies of • .all' mumc points to elattoons_ seven.- and in
Olin  gee pabtfes aed eeoperatives using the last quarter scored 14 to - theNaa . c  TVA, power totaled $2.600.000. and gra team's 10
the way for4he. • Me expenses. drPreetation. taxes. men was Hammering }Rah tonJoel Meat. lb. -  -9e- and. interest kis more than $4,- who poured = point& thed Ham. lb -  - -.ilk .080.000. or slightly _ more than 18.5 basket. and Scruggs" who: got 17ae,on le. ..... ,.._ . _ _a_ 23a Ilfser-- 19.1.2'eventles- points. Roberts led the: Mattoon
es in a sealed
urpose at the • it .teArorn
this box that e 11--nonieireeett
be drawn, from the au 'ence
wilt step jurors-chosen fure





ns. will • appeal as he fights fee
the life Of his client: -None of
the et things_make her _a_murclerca
Remember this! Karen Andre
loved Bjorn Faulkner. That is
)7 her onlyrdefense."
vas *),11Y
roveininuin . • :-:1:gaint_evtoeneclirshalent such !I defenae-offt-
u n tIC" loch 
shout the ganie presented by Elmer Sweeney, play-
Wells Lovett  e when :he, dte. She
k-
I Meat. 15. . ,
si nee -income-after deducting operate Leadine
OM Brisk. lb . Wit
Oer Reef rank satisfy








attack with- IS. -
Summary: _•c tits g g r31 maiw ,is r.i. • maims-sr
Owen 6 Murfily
.r. Ladd
tra:tirm '7 - 0- Stovall 3.11 Prinks-A-
rof-r- RFNT-Furnished gat:age C Miller • G Roberts IS
asie.t.nee. -with hot' water, CM Suns! Hazel:' Mouse I. H. Miller
Mullez Ave: 100 yards from Cal- - rence Begun! the, name.' He, wrote
out the check ,and here it is..lege campus • Fleurie Z76 I • G.
AVVIEUTISIINt
tuner; wir -at -flirr.
3eat the -third period'.
tag the Jamison** hewie Were
my Ifithaffrw211213-1901111 gnd
Ed Hendon with -Ladd-seared
-lane for Istattneee-r
• Surnmarye
allattaest 17 Pos. N. Conebed 3
Murray I F E. Hendon u Lthe case really becomes cern-
___ _Awe eage-ptiested by the time Roberta Van
Franks- C Oliver-2-1-Rensaelaer. night club dancer and
Stse'vall Lae 3 wife of "Lefty" O'Toole, acciaes  ee__ae_g• aieruper, -g• Leery Regan of killing "Lefty'
fog ethat
-w gun was rearaked
lingeepriats. They were :Quad
to be exactly like these. •sir.-
ese are Karen Andee's." .
Then followe the ,statement
Jane Chandler. handwriting expert
played by Emma Sue Gibson:
certain peculiarity in the hand-
writing led rne 'to claim this let-
ter was forged "
-
EC* ' SALE or RENT-5-rotiee -
house. Also car Phone 19114. tic.
F1T1RNISII APARTMENT. DO-WIT-
_Vain; ._•.Ablittl• Mrs.
Rovlett. 711 W. Main, . tic
Refereer-8013 Bella, MSC
heirsilWat the-lonshall.-MentiOnal
does he mean when he,sses• -Then. came 'from a Port hole in front of
he asked: 'Would $5.000.00 be the jail door. -never-heard-
'Inoue,'" I said: slo. Law- the hornet nest. dory until read
it in your quotation, from Nix'.
Stateritent The raeket-Nre, heard
which was thought to be the
rurntiting ot horse's feet of a com-
pany coming to rescue Diggs was
the going down of •well bucket
near by But there was consider-
able excitement and it has been
long enough *aria beats to forget
some itappening,s* But at I am
",down .frent- and enters into a seven years older than he my
violent debate as to.. Theguilt or - merniery of what happened sho
Innocerice of -Karen. Once Prose- be better. Some. of them can
cuting Attorney 'Flint jumped ire never target. hoivever. It was my
'in the midst of that testimony of first and last, hanging to witness.
a witness grid declined that it was I am pretty 'sure I remember., a
plain now pest who had murdered
aulkner. but, before he__ceuld give
his ream* for his belief, the testi-
lone from. the . stand disproved
his theory, and he was right back
where he started. Time arid again
here darn attortiey has declared: in ahe old Sugg pasture tby per-
,"She's guilty.- And then changeemisatote before • it was open to,
irtrefritnct again before he *topped settlement. We-atoPped one day
when I was left to watch the wag-
'Ate& sci it r ns for the jury
Ift•ledeted from audience on 'the
evererut of the play to decide .the
ruin or innocence of Karen apdre.
What they decide will determine
the ending of The -production.
-Other members of the-east ire:
Joe . Fitch. Sprffigville:




Your reeent wirte-up of Col.
D Nix revives memorise qf t _
timely of that name that lived on
the East Side in pur Calloway. I
knew ae of them. Expect I
That as an expression-of appreciaften of ilre-ftli 
  •
knew 12.• . but not__his initials. . .
In fact r knew most  peo_ple back ,  
there by their given names. I re- qualities of mind 8.11a heart so happily blended in her is PaYs- I.- reed 
'Sr
 Classified14---
member Riley Nix. Jeff Nix. Dun nature, and gratitude for her faithful, untiring seracke and
. IN APPRECIATION - I COVER. CROP
. 
:--- - --HONOR ROLLp, - Mirg..Ebgabeth Taylor Griffin became officially can.-
neated with the First Baptist Church of Murray, Kentucky; Nantes added to the cotter crap
during the pastorate of Dr. H. B. Taylor. Her years of honor roll this week are Ilarrel A.- .. ...
:Is!. LISoa:rinikthGrioiaLeviar:o lr tillyirViaoorr.y,s;
-efficient service as Pastor's AisistInt and city Missionary, Bvi7,aud
extended into the succeeding pastorates of Drs. J. E. lot. Haze Eliah jiika „
Skinner, A. W. Pink and Sam P. Martin. ,During these Store Fr Paschall.le .
thiz 
the steps of the Saviour. Who "Came not to be ministexed
years her *ministry was marked by a faithful following in store: o. A. lJait;hisn soon. 287 ; alttegis
untii but to minister." With a compaasiouate heart she 'Ntrre
Beach, Kirksey; Sbaffaterom ei
ivaetesda 
m-----  enorix.
"-Went about, *ling good:"-trearIng the -message of salva- of Lseufmt 
and J. tlit. 1 f 1 -. 
Sti. 
unt.
tion to the lost, comforting the sick and tforrowing, en- ter.
couraging.the unfortunater, p.nd aiding those.in need.. As Anyone in the multi"
School and Church.
children and parents, winninginany to the Sunday winter months, should re
land that is overflow clur
plowed in 1940Superintendent of the Primary Department, she touched all land
lives of !
On the-evening Of Septenther 22pd, 1940, she was
Oetrried to Mr.: Vit...ScjWifrek tokig to• Longwood,
he'Florida, to reside, thuajlost-Wf -her yea,rs-Wservice t
First Baptist Church.'
BE IT RESOLVED •
-Bun Nix' crilie-/!'ix -Am- "b•--44Jatoor--and Loye'tAttr=i0ettthises-nr-ttte-Fititt---Itapt_ nit-EPIDEMIC-70FCrate was a Baptist pre,aeher
et_eue- oe„ a .._...a-eiturch :tied icate this_page_af_ lig_ recoritit-to -her memory: COLD-SYMPTOMS
experlenes he had at a marirage and lend copy to Mrs. J. F. Scholfietd. . .
or 
___ . _. ----_:-;=-2-_. --. : . Mr. ,Dewey Ragsdale __i_tveiteyea-AligSalvLeiciouridteku_ormsise"b661 N090 Drops 1Liry _
place in which he "sited if there 
.COMMittee: Mr-Trernon Beale
ple 
eeremonye When he came to the
any lawfulla nywful wireacso. Prnesawhyt this ckouneit4"----3-;"..."." clay. -should not be joined in holy wed, . • . • 
Mrs. Barber t
Mrs. Fred .Gingles
Apiproved by the First Baptist Chnrch, Murray, Ken -lock" a young man presented te ee
-111111111111111111111Mtlinnl 4n-ense to Y the saleselTh-fky on November 1a, 1940._said th. 
PJudar- F A RM E
girl saying, "Parson. -here's my • _
thing that came to his mind was MR. J. H. CHURCHILL, Church Clerk- .
to asi_Jlie...40il__which. nee shave-_---J-2.1   -
pliedeelerldi one" referring to the-,
riatorfald thistohared on pur
Such hospital,. --r----4----"riln. -one an_avnose. arm she was lealP--;--19F-fas-limat rent-eettimon ining. The --preacher said he pre-, dim,
- -wonted lo marry and she re- • . -
R Si
-Le WORilli MORE,'
501001 rata at the -regular MONEY - 
heard no-elithrinore-th.of "n°nSo Y-a far-Re-as ''''1-41-1"aehals at Wichita Falls afar- -ak---citriatmas -holiday*.
However, some schools did not •_ knew he serid-Ahey lived hap- theile--kt least one incident in my tip their _regular aeheduka
plly ever afterwards." experience there will be of in- behause of the ragipg. flu epidenfic Balance with-Be the way. Riley ntrx Was trrteeeenetet "u "6 this: over efils-toUntry
apple-lei in ilie-list'of Sheriffs Which' fessfeih one- Sunday morning and The 
ball game lase Friday night Hog Chow for Gains
was ebstponed becatate. several ofI find in an old donumentean-ere said she wanted to be baptized at
sheriff of that county. • narnee-A married woman made the oon-
desk. In the order named they the evening service. I so an- the 
players_ were sick. We play
fleet Sheriff fist countYCeeinlinees. But just before time for la- on the heene floor " -
paign-ectperateenst. care, Aeleue service 'fb- begin her Tiusband cam Everyone has started 1W' t
er Davis, _atindrew Belk .1. Hodges. end ,is trying his bets not to break
N. ieCciinand, Wm. -tones, 'John
Copeland. 'RZ-Vetben E Rowland,
Samuel- Watson. Wm. Craddock,
Astage Jena's. George -P. Linn. C.
K -Duncan. Richard Nuekelus. H.
was Whitfield. who discounted the P lJtterback. R. F. Nix, N. C.
defense attorney's attempt to prove Ryan. J. H. Swift. Wm.. Ryan.
the case as suicide by saying, "I Isaae__Xeya. J. W. Fergeson. 1.. C
felt that the crash of his business Linn. W. S. Bourlarid. W B. Keys.
cr,,tild have been prevented-had R. B. Kollantlt • H. Dees. C. H.
Faulkner lived and he had every Stevratt, J: NC, Radford. J. B.
reason for remaining alive." Dan Hay.. L. W. Holland. J. A Ed-
Hutson takes the part. warda C. L. Jordan, W Patter-
Then there is the estimonv of son. J. /5. *Houston. Erin* Pool,
Charlotte OWen. :is Magda Sven- J. Robertson. C. W. Drinkard e..4
son who declares. "Lvt me t,n do not have the list since Drill's-
you, mister' I satd it was same ard. I served as special de
man-and -I say it again! " . for Swift once in summoning wit
But what about the others whit nesse* triton - the East side
are 'called amon to testify! 'WM • I was at the Diggs hanging men-
they. too. bring evidence which
seems so strong agaieist Karen!
Weisz hammer. when Larry
noterious gangster and "proteirC':
agent drops „eel bomb shell of be
!menet-ion ' The .tria-r what
So, the trial goes, on First it




. wonder. Even the cast -wonders.
iContintied front,LPage 1) - It ,amusing to witness the see-
-  siout that. occur &ha, ;the-anal'
age ma been, es. with fit's° each evening when the cast gathers
- FTREAMLINVA • 1324 . ,̀7fRECKKH *lands being sold by -thue
equipment_ tfinfwer.rar-a Jou! Of. _116.126-1K
Monday 45.440 pounds were soldhntif.---fast dependable Wrecker
Serviee --Cha ""teliionable. Day
- • Porter hinter Co.: Chevrolet flak&
and Serview -tf
175 LBS.






for $6,640 872--an" average of $14 61
Tuesday 49 565 potehte were- auc-
tioned at $4'77213-an average of
$963 Yesterday e only_ 21.255
pounds Were sold at an aeirage uS
ittAM
1ilF
4SFFIVIC-E-All_Work gear- Tee lapis Floor -totals revealed
SI007 cr total Of 11215081
- -1K8- ghat 779210 pounds haa. been eoldSeeetee- T affiWne'at ""mweeseree_tin titree clues:-.boinginc a total ofFent-
41116•710,70. or an average qf $1005 .a.
1 GENERAL ELECTRIC CO(iit Moriday's.saleO there were 12117i
Steve in good -condition and a'
bargain at $17 50 coottit _Fur*
------tare it Wall
MiAldals-2White Oak limbos
!Wahl* for making whilker
vesk - buy 'large or mall
' hv the' eor• deRve11911
tee- nail' yard Paris. Ttnn,
pheno r Write B lejileor-e----6).
Parta., - . "" tie
...---- • - etie fall pigs.
SA
Bookm. • g. arders for.. .1
4, boar Maplehurs




• fine Rawliban Route. in Call
County Exceptional opportunit










HATCHING EGGS 74311 LE-Onee hcieeete ;Amer- tot.'
el'eaf renege. Miller Ac•e1The
. =Ant- bath. bastmente garageSHELLED CORN .
- CREAM
pounds 'at 215.21114.10.' oe--an avere
aga_OL $12.42. • Tuesday.-- 1416990
poulidirville mold, fee 1192/948. or
an,, average of 1452. Yesterday the.
floor sold 47.706 pounds• at $4401.92
=en *erste pi
The Oreiretk Lodes Leaf Floor.
operated lay Sack roomer. sold a
total Of 100,720 pounds at $9.610 15
-an average of 1944.. Monday the-
=rt. War $14.20 whita441.111116were sad for $5.512.06.
Tiesetiajt 31e365-epounds .are sue
honed off in $2,224 17, an average
of F7.1(1 Yesteeday 20.990 pounds








Sixl-Days- A „Week rr's ptaIrt ai,..ans_'.e°ulit".arla Hoivy _wens
MURRAY-
FEED giORE,




gist dee. 'spare. Pricedeireasonible
i'AfFe'r Rtrwirs, SeeNdis. fei0 nep
:_---r-0..../........- .--. -
fon S-ALE -fieluste Tent- Marta .'
cientege. Good condition. %settee-
'FOR SALE-1 ro,4 kitchita eahieee-q. pralgerie   I leraye and- two feather beds--:Price
inerscimble- lendie athc). • 10t "4_1_
lith St.. Murray, -Ky.- J19p.
WHEREVER pad ace. I wail.. TO Rloorl.eta.:-.:-• 7e'
thank yen for -running over 41,1i-e;
-bad dog January 2 at Dotter. 
4.-...1 -was. vale. -1 1150.0.9
fttPr'krYtt... _ ' t .
;BO G E "INDIGESTION
nut dor! 14it flout
on-1.4 .•'......_cprow.wrirtlier..larg,lo like I S. 13th SC- rba.. 441:.r sir or ttir W.Mial-46•41wr Sier ter eltpte•wo
• to, and 'Nero, wror-o-'• 1 .ow i.• •-ons ta'Allo to • "
le.mt""lOrtrird. "t 'he eaM 11.111.1.01111111111111.1.1. 






PAO of Digit' -sneak .
Some Of. the Nee story was
fartiiliar peatee. I have hunted and
fished in that part bf Oklahoma to
which be referred. •A number of
us had been hunting and 'fishing
gons and supplies while others went
seining Some cow punchers came
tiding up and asked by whose au-
thority we were there When I
'proved to their satisfaction that
ire had authority from 'the man-
ager they rode off in good humor.
Pretty SOOD they -returned with e
quarter of a young beef which
TOBACCO!
Here Ate_OdY Prices for SelIBOtt
TOP PRICE $1950 AV,ERGE-$954
Bring Your Tolbacca-Where
You Can Get Good Prieto
• •
RECEIVERS OF MEMBERS AND -
RON-MEMBERS TOBACCO
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.






donee by Net and like he I was
to my door II lived next door-
the church) and told me I could all their . New Year's resolutions
awhile he left ,with the parting Our debators have their material'
. Dehete News . •not baptize Ver. After arguing for
admonition that if I attempted 10*4
baptize her it would lee at the risk
of both her life and mane. I called
the chief c" police who came and
promised protection.. He stood an
the outside as guard while I held
the service, but nothing. extraor-
dinary happened. The woman
went home with one of her neigh-
bor* to spend the night her hus- Our school is going to organise a
band having told her she could
t come back to HIS home any Tuesday.
National Relations_ _ Club next
tore He remained stubborn all The faculty has started practice
next day. So .that night he re- „on a pen, .,ennued „bleivina,s
ceived a notice (teem some on- tourism/ ereIt  is to be given sm..
known source) to the effect that he time insFebruary.
could take his -choice between leav-
trig town and being treated with _ 
therightexcupftemne:ttocaiset h  
guardotcaused never 
when a coat of tar and feats/sera He left
and I heard of him again.
everybode but the jailer and the His wife. attended a training school
mewl to leave. _ I have always 1tor nurses and went on her way.
independently.
to the Extension Office
name may also be entered on th
Honor ,Roll. Names will be added
to the honor dealt each week us
• e. they are reported to the county OS:




_ CIVIL SERVICE EXAMS
Announcement is made of open







---e10.1100 A Year _
ads deduction Of 3.11 per cent
for 'retirement anntety)
Place of Employment: States'
of OHM. INDIANA, _AND KEN-
TIIICY.
Time for Filing Applications:-
Before the eke* bf business on
Januar)! 22. 1941.
You may obtain application at
any Ant or second-tam Post Office
jn the Stites of Ohio. Indiana, and
Kentucky.
I fainiri in Prom county
plan to use tobacco pfmtkois in pee-






A large number of beef cows have
been taken into Allen county this
year. One farmer has 100 purebred
cows from which he is planning to
produce feeder calves and baby
bees-es. 'Several new herds have
been established
and have been -studying hard.
Those taking part In debate are
Ruby Boggess, Eugene Chaney,
James Chaney ...Thomas .Fred
inson. , Charles.,,,Chaney. Rieke
Clark, "Joe Rob Houston. and I Three bags Hog Chow and
James Ross. . We are planning on 1,700 pounds corn will make









Fresh Country Eggs 20c doz.
-SAVE ON-BATTERIES!
'NOW • $3.95 JNOW
EXCHANGE
12 Months . 12 Months
xtra Special!
Tsk-Acquaint,More People
DE--LUXE -CLEANING • 
-Unsurpassed * Quality
4 Garment s-idilk Dream", c4isits
CASH'-PRICE -
In Lots of Two or More
Free Delivery
All our expert skill goes Into the cleaning and
anishinz of every garment All rips sewed,
buttons tightened or replaeed, spots and stains
that do not normally come out in the aerials*
operation are carefolly removed TTOUPg.•
cuffs cleaned inside, and many other details
assuring you or a garment ready to ssear.
With Our Finik
STAND
No Other So Fine bolts Price Chia





In Lots of 'runt or. Mime -
Fresi_Dolivery
,_ 4-
More people every day aril this is the
finest job of be price cleaning in Murray.
Only one using &stilled cleaning fluid. It 111
done strictly on a production tia.is, and Is
second only+) our DeLuye. A good way to
aeht Oar cleaning hill &mil and look nice too.
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lesIltrna- - _ tre
